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Be>! Refined Bar Iron,
Hoops, Bands ami Scrolls,
Plate, Angle and T Iron,
Kivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Balt Iron, Spike Iron,
Ship and Railroad Spikes,
Oval and hall round Inn,

Tin Plates,
Terne Plates for Rooting,
Eng. and American Sheet

MUTUAL BENEFIT
Life

Iron,

Russia and R G Sheet Iron
Imitation and French Pol-

FRONT
Stora No. 181 Fore Slreet,
W. J. McDonald. Enquire of

A
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over

recently occupied l»y

For Sale or to Let.
house,with freeHigh street.
at Nu 30 Exchange Street,

IV.

1845.

.1.

Charter

s

Care in the selection ot risks, and economy in expenditure,
distinguishing features ot its management.

April 21-dtt

Muntz's Yellow Metal Sheathing,
February 18. dCm
W. T. BROWN & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,
Commercial Mtrcct,
(Thomas Block,)
Willard T. Brown, )
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, j
Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & (Jo., Josiah H%
Drummond, Burgess,
t obew &
june26dtt
BO 1-i

Sell Goods

$3.00

From 50c to

Less
the city.

article than any other concern in
A large and well assorted slock of
an

ON

and Useful Articles

Fancy

Constantly

on

hand.

CROQUET SETS from $5 to $19.
Cliromo Lithographs, Fans, &c.

J.

Co.__

JO'DUKRB

DRY

GOODS,

WOOLEISTB,
day
spacious
removed to the new and
erected for them

S8 and 60
On the Old Kite
great fire.

Middle

THOMPSON,

No. 09 Exchange Hired.
53r*Ncxt door to Harris’ Hat Store, known as One
Dollar Store.
je!8-dtf

OE

Merchant Tailor,

store

JN

St.9

137 IVXitldle Street

o.

occupied by them previous to the

Port!ami, March 16.

GOOI.l>7

NATHAN

AND

Have thi*

M.

(UP STAIRS,)
Having just returned

tf

Market with

irorn

Agents.
are

the

£3P”Every desirable or advantageous feature, new or old. has cither
adopted by this Company.
Dividends can remain with the Company to accumulate and be paid
with the policy. After a lew years it will thus become selt sustaining.
It has always made Annual Dividends.
It never hazards principal tor interests, and has never lost a dollar

been introduced or

from investments.

_

DEERINO, MILLIKEN & CO.,

Members, over $7,000,000.

to

I Can, Will and Do

Cast Steel,

Dividends Declared to

MUTTTA L,—It lias no “beech-like
This Company is >TT>TCTL V
Sloclilioldei s’'—pays no bonuses to officers, nor immoderate commissions

a

■3

Attorney

Security

to its

The

Company

Cheapest

to

Men’s and

To every man who invests liis money in Life Insurance—be it much
or little—tliese consul* rations are of paramount and vital importance,
and nowhere else but in Life Insurance would they ever be disregarded.
All persons desiring reliable and accurate information concerning
the standing and condition of the various Life Insurance onipanies of
this Country, are invited to call at my Office, where access to ail the lieports of the Insurance * ommissioners, and every possible facility for obtaining such information as will stand the lest of coming years will be
cheerttilly and freely furnished.

is

ready

April

them into Garments of all kinds,
in the

to make

Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.

.Ian. 20 dtt

For

Wear I

Hoys’

BEST

And Ship Joiner.
^'“Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Moilhlings of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
>r furnished to order.
33$ C ommercial St (foot of Park Ml.,)

»flce at the

OF

One door above

Brown.

furnaces,

NKW UUIIiDING Oh I,

31 It

April 1, 1868.

NT.,

Show Cases and Office furniture,
Of Every
Description,
material and by EXPERIENCED

WORKMEN,
H. BLAKE’S,
at

F O

FURNITURE,
I'oli.hiug dour m .hort
notier, by
P. freeman.

aud

L OVEJ

PAPER

Cement and
....

May 2~tltf

St.,
MAINE

WINDOW
Anil Fixtures,

and

Steam

Fitters !

No. at Union
Hired, Poriland.
Houses fitted.with
Wafer, in a workmanlike

Pipes

for

Gas,

steam

or

manner, and satisfaction

warranted._
may l
SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS^

dt(

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STUCCO & MASTIC

WORKERS,

NO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MR.
t3P“ Prompt attention paid to all kinds of .lobbing
our
apr22dtf
line.__

Dr. W. R. Johnson,
Office

DENTIST,
Street,
13 1-2

Received Direct from the Manufacturers, and for sale by

L.

as

well

as

Crockery, Glass, Tin
Ware,

and Wooden

A DA MS «€* TAH BOX.
GESf'Casli and the highest prices paid lor 2nd-hand
Furniture.
aprlSeodtf

“FOR

sale:
OF

THE

Apply to

Sea-board,

jtme25dlm

BROWN,
Jose ’5 New Block, Federal, corner
Temple Street.
June

a

from .Tune
day,
*4
44
44
44

THE USE OF

in

Travelers

Knropc,

Rage, Richardson

&

Co.,

114 Wiale Nt., Bontou.

The Maine Pharmaceutical Association.
rnHE First Annual Meeting of tlic Maine PharmaX ceutical Association will be held in the Library
Hoorn of Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and

Portlaud, on
TupNtlny, July ‘11x1,01 11

Casco St

re

ts,

o’clock P. HI.

All Apothecaries interested in the
progress and promotion of the science and art ot Pharmacy, and the
l*r..tretion ot trade iuteres»s, are cordially invited to
be present.
H. T. CUMMINGS, M. 1>.,
0

Portland, July 8, 1868.
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44
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44

KENDALL &
Portland, May 30-d2mta

The

Barley5

McAllister &

00

Vo.,

Commercial St.

June27-dtt

Coal!

FROM LTKENS VALLEY.
•

much “PoorCoal” in the market, the
undersigned would beg leavdKb call tlie attention of the citizens ol Portland t> t He above named
Coal.
It is free from impurities, and when used with rea
souable care burns entirely to ashes, which are of
the deepest red of any Coal Known.
An equal quantity ignited will yield at. least onethird more heat than any other coal.
It is more
quickly ignited than any other anthracite (thus saving expense in kindlings); while after ignition, with
a proper reduction ot draft, it will outlast all other
coal, ami remain longer on lire.
A much less quantity of this coal can be kindled
and will retain its fire, tliau can be possibly used ot
white ash, this tact will result in large savings in
spring and tail, and at. such times as require only a
moderate degree ol beat.
In slimt, it is the most eootioaiical coal
known,
and needs hut a trial to give it the preference over
all others.
We would also call vour attention to our other superior Coals, such as
John*, Gri*coni,
and other White and Red Ash Coals, suitable for
Furnaces, Parlor Stoves, Ranges, tfc. Also on hand
HARD and SOFT WOOD, all ot which will he sold
at the lowest prices for cash.

BEING

so

kclaigh,

EVANS & GREENE,
283 Commercial Street, head Smith’s
Portland. June 29, 18C*. dtf.

a

4 or

find

to

or

deniable occupant by

a

July 14-dlw

$6 00

44

10 o0

Steam

Age

Cooking Apparatus.

Wanted!

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole of the Stove. Can be put on any
or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house free from offensive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
end tor a Circular.

A

TWO
the trains.
jyl3d2t

FEW GOOD

.nlr, u» al*o Towu
Kighi* in Ibe Stale, by

and

COUSENS,

Tea

And

Iloilo

Biscuit.
for

delivery from BROOKS* BAKERY, 79Brackett st,
every day at 5 o’clock P M. Come one, come all.

FLOUR!
hand

FLOUR!
assortmentot

the best

good
and California Flour,
I bianda of Illinois, St. Louis
HAVE

now' on

a

or Hick, which I am selling LOW for
by the barrrel
<:uh, delivered free of charge in any part of the
O. W. II. BKOOKN.
•tty.
Julyt-dlmo___

CLOTHING

By

Cleansed and Repaired
william BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal

street, is now located at his new store No 64 Federal st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
|3F“S econif-bam 1 Clothing for sale at fair prices.
Jan 8—eodtf

weak

healthy;
Inflammation of the

cures

KII ANN

(

A

children

Colic,
Bowels, and

n

RICHARDS,

A.

New

London, Conn.,

A pent for the United States.
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO, Nos
and 48 Middle
St, Portland, Me, Wholesale Agents tor the State.
«J3m

7

r_s0
rf

ill

the field

and

Raisins

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,
SQUARE,

which he has renovated throughout, and furnished
lor

a

first class

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,
Ice Cream, &c., &t*.
The above place will be open on MONDAY next,
March 23d, 1808.
The subscriber is happy to announce lliat he
has secured the services of Mk. BENJAMIN HARNETT, the well known French Co»k, who has for
so many
years officiated at most of the Public Parties, Dinners, &c.. in this city and vieinitv.
March 21.

Layer.

25 Hbls.

choice C'nroliun Rice.
50 Rags choice Patna Rice.

Have taken the

Ami

Drugs,

on

Goods

to

the

to

dc!6tf

Chemicals,

entire

new

all

the

stock

FOR

JOSHUA

FOUND.

between Follett’s store and Brown
Street, a WASH LEATHER PURSE, with the
owner’s initials on the outside, containing a small
sum of money
The Under will bo suitable rewarded by leaving it at this office.
jyl4dtf

ON

JVo. 5.

SfMILIA

SIMIL1BUS

OUftANTUR.

Humphrey’s Homoeopathic Specifics,
PROVED,

trom the most ample experience, a-» entire success; Simple—Prompt- Efficient, and Reliable. They are the only Medicines
periectiy adipted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in Using them; so harmless
as to be free trom danger, and bo efficient jib to be always reliable.
They have raised the highest commendation trom all, and will always render satislacion.

HAVE

in

Cts,

No. 1 Cures Fever*, Congestion, Inflamations, 25
2
IVornix, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25
3
C rying Colic or Teething ot intan
Is, 25
4
Diarrhoea ol children or adult*,
25
5
Dysentery, Griping, Billious Colic, 25
6
Choleru-.Morbp*Nausca,Vomiting,25
7
25
Uough*, Coids, Bronchitis,
8
Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceaehe 25
9
Headacliew,Sick-Headache,Vertigo,25
“JO
25
IJypepHia. Billious Stomach,
“11
25
Suppressed or painful Periods,
“12
W hi ten. too profuse pennds.
25
13
( roup, Cough, difficult Breath ng, 25
14
Halt KheuiiijErvsipeKiB,Eruptions, 25
15
Rheumatism Rheumatic Pains, 25
16
Ferer A Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 50
17
50
PilfN, blind or bleeding.
“18
Opthalmy, au l sore or weak eyes, 50
19
Catarrh acute nr cronic, Influenza,50
**
“20
\Vhooping Cough,violent Coughs. 50
21
Axthiua, Oppressed Breathing,
50
**
22
fc«r Dine Hargett, Impaired IIearing,50
“23
Her^fula^'iilargedGlands,Swellings, 50
24
General Debility,Physi alWcakm-ss.’O
“25
50
Dropsy, :»nd scanty Secre»ions
“26
WcaNickueHt, sickness from riding, 50
“27
50
Kidney-Disease, Gravel,
28
Nervous Debility,
seminal
DisFinis-ions. Involuntary
1 00
charges
**
*•29
Ho re Mouth, Canker,
50
“30
Urinary %Yenknes«, wetting bed, 50
31
I'ninful Period*, with Spasms,
50
32
1 00
Nutfferiugs at, Change of L\fe,
“33
Epilepsy.Spasms,St. Vitus' Dance,l00
**
34
Sore
Diphtheria,ulcerated
Throat. 50
FAIMIIjV CASES

large vials,
cane,
containing a specific for every
ordinary disease a family is subject to, and a book of directions, $10,00
Smaller family and Traveling cases,
wirh 20 to 28 vials.i'rom $5 to $8
Specifics tor all Private Disease*, both
for l/'uriug and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.SI to $5
w These Remedies by the case or single Box arc
sent to any part of the Country, b) mail or express,
free ot charge on receipt, of the price.
Address
Humphrey’s Specific
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP V
moroeco

Sweetzor and Uronmau

IN

&

Co, Agents.

BEST

otter to the trade ot this City and State,
reasonable terms as can be bought in
elsewhere, and parties betore purchasing
will do well to
Call and Kr.nniiiie Our Slock and Prieca
or

‘June 1 eod&wtf

Hack tor Sale.
Enquire of
Jli
SC. RUNDLETT
naay30dt!

THE

STOVE!
WORLD.

MAGEE’S ADVANCE.

&

CO.,

No 95 Federal Street.

MIVEKNOR,

L.

CHAMBERLAIN,

OF BRUNSWICK.
Letlera of

m

Vagabond.— No. III.

Sunday, July 12,

186$.

wondered at the conclusion of the little

never

was so much going on that she rather
thought
God forgot to make them auy! If He does not
the
is
forget
day it
quite certain that a good
many of His children do.
But here in this remote and peaceful region,
is the true Sabbath feeliug and aspect. You
wake early from sleep that is souud and refreshing; and the deep stillness everywhere,
the freshness and purity of the “incense-breath-

ing morn,” speak

you like an invocation to
prayer. The soul takes naturally and sponta
ueously the attitude of devotion; the heart
rises in involuntary aspiration to the bounteto

Creator of all this beauty. The stillness is
prcfouud. Not only is there no echo of the
noisy world that foams and chafes outside this
quiet haven,\>ut even the ordinary sounds of
rural life are hushed. There is no
driving of
teams afield, no noise of labor about the
barn,
no ring of
whetting scythes, no shouting of
children at play.
The men go saunteriug
about the yard and garden in clean white
shirt-sleeves; and within doors the women,
folks move softly, making quiet preparations
ous

for the day’s sacred duties. Then the bells—
in town their sound, even on Sunday, is not
without some faint echo of the week’s dissonance and clangor; but here their
sweet, far-

sounding peal is iu harmony with the morning’s serenity and repose. Soon, obedient to
their summons, come forth from the scattered
homes the country folk in their best attire,
moving decorously to the house of worship.
Ou foot mainly, or in wagons. There are uu
smart turn-outs, such as one sees in the larger
towus, or in the villages where fashion makes
her summer resorts The wagons are fitted
with double seats in which tht whole family
stow themselves, and drawn by strong-limbed
horses whose level necks and rather un-

gainly

motion tell of much week-day labor with the hoeing machine and the mower.
Here are the fathers hard-handed and shreadtue

motners

rattier bent

eyeu;
failed,
with the look of care not quite banished from
their kindly faces, and the children, freckled
and healthy, who having run about barefooted
all the week are a little uneasy in respecta
ble shoes and stockings. Here are big-shouldered youug fellows whose faces have been
tanning all the season in the fields, not noticeable for grace of deportment but the kind of
stuff for all that which beat down the hosts
of rebellion and treason; and here are bloomanil

with the starch of their
ry a little the worse for close
packing in the wagons, but looking as if they
could make butter, or a bonnet, keep a school
or do the honors of
a husband’s home with
dignity and propriety whether he should happen to he a farmer, the governor of a Wes

ing young

wunen

Sunday fim

ambassador to a foreign courtAnd I have no donbt they can.
They read
the
Press, and the Atlantic Monthly, and
there is no position which in ten yoars time
state

or

you may not see them filling with as much
grace as if they had been born to it.
In the country everybody goes to church, so
matter what your city habit is you join, of
“the well-appareled throng.”
The

no

course,
will

draw and bake perfectly when
ITThe
stove would eutirly fail.
large
will

every other

oven
oven

heat iu less time and remain hot
longer than any other. It is the most convenient
stove ever made.
The oven is very large, well ventilated, and bakes

perfectly

even.

It is provided with an additional Hot Air Fine
at the bottom, which retains all the heat that in »>tlier
stoves is thrown to the floor and wasted, passing it
into the oven to intensify and equalize the heat in

the

oven.

It is a perfect (IAS BURNER, usiug all the combustion contained in the fuel tor heating purposes,
allowing none to escape through the pipe and be
wasted unburned.
Every stove is provided with a Warming Clouet at the front which is a very usefnl and convenient

arrangement.

In

of the best material, and fitted with all

fact there is no cbimuey with so poor a draft but
that this stove will work to pe*fection, as it contains
within itself all the elements to create a dvalt.
We cordially invite the citizens of Portland to call
and examine this Stove, and know that we speak
truth.
We have one of these stoves in cons taut operation
at our store.
Wc are the sole agents in Portland tor the Magee
Goods, consisting of his celebrated

Furnace &
Parlor, Office,

Cooking Range,

Hall

and

Dining

Room

Uealem.
A large assortment of Stoves and everything for
the Kitchen on hand.
flPM ob Work done at short notice.

Exchange

1*1

junc18<ltt

Street.

|_
•

have no blinds, so that the light within, reflected from staring white washed walls, is
painfully strong, and the heat intense. The

good

man in the pulpit evidently feels it, for
by the time ho is well in the middle of “thirdly” he pulls off his coat and proceeds with the
sermon in his shirt-sleeves.
Nobody seems to
be surprised at this free-and-easy proceeding;
indeed, as most of the men present have made

REDDY,

MEKCH ANT TA1 LOR,
AND

GENTS*

DEALER IN

FURNISHING

GOODS,

No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one oi the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS1M EKES, &c., that can be found >n
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
are ami especially adapted to the fashionable trade.
and at prices that cannot tail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk ami satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friend*
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o
the same.
M. H. REDDY. Proprietor.
Jau9dt'

OILS.

OILS,

MACHINISTS,

same

and all

Oils, 1 otter the annexed

L UBRICATI NG,

rily

you recall Burns’s

But the heated air and the hard labors of
the week have an effect npon the congregation which is in some instances more than a
match for their interest in the preacher. Their
heads droop one after another, their eyes close,
and presently the hot room fades out of sight
and mind, and the benediction of slumber, so
much richer in blessing than the formal one
of the preacher rests upon them.
After the service there is a baptism, and the

congregation troops forth to witness it.
We follow also to a spot by the riverside, where
the bank shelves down to a little strip of sandy
beach. Here the different actors in the sacred rite are assembled. The minister and the
neophyte, both arrayed in loose robes of blaek
serge, occupy the centre of The group, while
around them stand the elders and assistants.
A prayer is said and a hymn is sung, many
It is a most imvoices joining in the strain.
pressive scene. A thunder-cloud is rising in
the west, and the air lias that b-eathless, expectant hush which precedes the shower. Not
a bird or a leaf stirs in the branches above us,
but, now and then, the thunder mingles its solbass with the sweet hymn that floats up
from the water-side. The candidate is a young
girl. Her face is pale, bnt calm, and full of a
rapt and tender joy. It is beautiful to see how
calmly she goes down there to be buried under

emn

the musical,

SPINDLE,
MACHINERY,
SPERM,

“‘I like
I love a

church; I like a cowl;
prophet of the sou.;

a

*

*

•

But not t<»r all his faith can see
Would / that cowled churchman

ALSO, 011; SO A P. a superior and cheap article tor woolen manufacturers’ use.

And,

in good

FULLER,

truth,

be.”'

neither would I.
ZlNOABA.

—The male dress at Honiburg is described
either tight and short coat, tight trowsers,
all shirt front, scarcely a line of necktie, or
of Senegal all over—a capacious
the

208 FORE ST.
May E-d&wamo._

as

Safe for Sale.

planter

A

Ition

waves.

smile:

WHA IE, and
OILS.
LARD

L ARGE fire and buralar pi oot safe, (Tilton &
McFarland make) steel lined, patent eombinalock, lor sale cheap, il applied lor immediately.
CHASE, HALL & CO.,
No 1 Long Whart.
julylMlw

rippling

The ceremony ends with a brief benediction;
the crowd begins to separate, and we turn
is faith.
away. A strange and beautiful thing
I doubt if I have ever envied any human being
more than for one moment just now, I envied
that young girl. I say so to the Doctor as we
walk home, aud he answers with a quiet

BLAINE,

P.

description:

Hear how hr clears the points o’ faith
Wi’ rattlin’ and wi' thumpin,'
&c.

PA JitAFFINE,

AUG.

comfortable arrangement for them-

selves, I infer that it is considered the proper
thing to do. The minister puts great energy
into his discourse. He is strong on points of
doctrine, and he drives his lesson home with
much force of voice and gesture. Involunta-

whole

A. N. NOYES & SON,

MH

prim, white-painted church, standing back of
a little strip of green sward, has a long wooden
doorstep in front, and on one side a row of
sheds for the horses. The numerous windows

the

Appearance it is Decidedly
lieaaUf ul!

a

on as

lio-ton

1 1/A.

LOST AND

Friday last,

Patent Medi-

usually kept

Election, Monday, September

State

country-bred child, who being taken to the
city on a visit, declared on her return that
they didn't have Sundays in the city; there

Address
BKNT, GOODNOW & CO.,
84 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
dim

Lost!

stock ot

now

goods

ship Goods to that

an

First Class Drug House,
Can

PROF.

Complete Manure. Also
gives a recii»e
ble mode toi parties wishing
’
plain and simple method of analysing soils.
market,
rensenaeu Brother*.
For sale at
Portland, 1G Dec. 1867,
July ll-dlw&wlm

And

Commercial St.

Island ot Cuba.

Julyl.

cine, Fancy t.oods, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, dec.,

SMITH, DONNELL <0 CO>,
Advances made

liaviug purchased

Koprrarulativr* in long re..:

DISTRICT—JOHN LYNCH.
2d D1STKCT—«*A UCEI, P. 1HOKRILL.
3.1 DISTRICT-JANE. U. BLAINE.
1st

Retail price *2.

■TO MANUFACTURERS.
I those usin'* or dealing in
list at the LowM Prices.

spacious store,

Bates Callega.

1888
To the Editor of the Pr>is»:
On Thursday, Priday and
Saturday, ol last
week, occurred the examination of the classes
• n Bates
College. On Priday evening came
°ff the Prize Declamation
by students of the

Nichols Latin School. The exercises were
held in Central
Hall, which was filled full by
spectators. There was music by Johnson's

Cornet Band. prof.
Lamb, Principal of the
Seminary, presided. The young gentlemen,
giving the declamations, acquitted themselves

prizes, Judge
Walton, Rev. G. W. Holman and C C Stetawarded the first prize to John B. Rackliff, of Corinna, the second to Willie L.
Hawkes, of Windham, the third to Francis
L. Noble of Lewiston.
Sunday afternoon Rev. D^, Cheney, President of Bates College, preached the Baccalaureate Sermon at the Free Baptist Church.—
He discoursed of “College as Holy Ground.”
He spoke of the Christian founding of our
New England colleges, of their Christian influences and of the Christian work which they
do. H Is heart was glad because all the present
graduating class were Christians. The exercises closed with the singing, by the class, of
an original Class Ode.
In the evening Rev. Mr. Penney, ot Augusthe

delivered

ta,

annual

sermon

before the

Young Men's Christian Union and Phillips

dent

To the Editor of the Press:
What a widely different thing is Sunday in
the country from Sunday in the town! I have

handiness.

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle Street,

FOR SALE BY

93 & 95

It holds n ore and yet ooeupies much less
may be used in whole or in part. It Is an
ornamental
ot furniture, though stroim and
durable. Ir is part culurly useful and convenient in
all fami ies where the meals are taken in Hie same
apartment in which the ironing is done. It retails
20 per cent, less than any other Clothes
Dryer that
liol is as much.
Knrai’i.s that are using them give
undoubted testimonials n| their practicability and

STORE!

E. L. STANWOOD & CO.,

R ice.

Packages Raisins, consisting ot
Valencia, Sultana, Levant, Muscatel ar.d

June 17 dim

KARNUM.

dtt

HEW

BARTEAIJX,

Ac

District—WILLIAM HOBSON,
Dibtrict—AMOS NOUItSE.
3J District—DENXIS L. MILIIKEN.
1st

are many.
room.
It

his old

announce

the old

HEW MIODS.

June 30-tt

ap28dtt

in

would
to
IStriends and iheagain,
public generally, that he has bought

our

»•

Lkwistox, July 14

Missionary Society. His theme was “The
Ideal” as a standard for the aspiration and
labor of lile.
In the Free Baptist church on Monday evening, occurred the Prize Declamations by the
Bates Junior aud Sophomore classes.
Presi-

2.1

INGRAHAM & WHITCOMB,
85 Commercial Street. Portland, Me.

possible care.

BAR NUM

INDIANA.

Large—GEORGE L. BEAL.
S. P. STRICKLAND.

At

to

It is made

Not ice.

I si A A U

Mo 305 Commercial st. Portland.
Gy Salesroom 174 fore st, and G Exchange st.

St

Apply

VESSELS
to load
“Guano” at
“Sombrero.” “Swan Island,” ‘Itoloiido,” and “Orchilbi,” lor 1'oris North ol
”Hatter.is.” Also vessels lor coal from
New York to Aspinwall and Deals
.Johns Nil, to Ports in the United Kingdom.

.Wind

REFRIGERATORS !

MANSON

a

and

where he hopes that his old friends will drop
in *
atm help him
out.”
He is also prepared to serve
Wedding Parties and Families with every variety in
the way of

Messra.OHUROHLL, BBOWNS &
•‘Sterility is Laid.”
VILLE’S New System ot Agriculture.— I Are prepared to make liberal advances or* all kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage ami Provisions, to any oi the
I
Pamph et, 2d Edition, Puce 25 cents.
Ports ot the Island, and Iheir connections with the
Address JOHN A. RIDDLE, 1\1 anche>ter, N. H. |
first class Houses ot the Island, make this a desirafora
It

sick

and

Manufactured by

and alter June 8,1868, I shall continue to

ready

Pain ;
makes

Regulate the Bowels;
corrects Acidity of the

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon !

Will Rive Perfect Satisfaction.

OF

COLFAX,

For Elrclon

For

to

Upright ami Clicst

Ice Mallet, Ice Hacks, and Movable Slides.

Kennebunk. Me.

Hot

allays all
Stomach;

sure

MARKET

PROVIDED WITH

—

Iruin

MORPHINE OR POISON-

DRUG;

OUS

0

The Result ot 20 years Experience.

County

SCHUYLER

Wanted to Charter.

Quieting Remedy for Children.

Contains NO

W««“

Cheney presided.

Music by Johnson’s
The church was crowded.—
Prayer by Rev. Mr. Marriner, of Haverhill.
The declamations were, in part, original. Borne
el them were very finely delivered.
The committee to award the prizes, Hon. W.
P. Frye, Rev. G. P. Mathews aud J. B. Cotton,
Cornet Band.

wi

Wliatl.

ILLINOIS.

VICE-PRESIDENT,

FOR

COOKING
The Great

0

as to give a tree circulation ol air
through
provision chamber, keeping it sweet and pme
and preventing offensive odors ‘rom the articles
it may contain.

FOR

tern

IS!

the

OP

Agents Wanted!
National Campaign Gjods.—8x10 Steel Engravings ot Grant ami Colfax, with or without frames
One *»gent took Cl' orders in oDe day.
Also National Campaign Biographies of both, 25
eents. Pins, Badges, Medals and Photos tor Democrats and Republicans.
Agents make 100 per cent.
Sample packages sent post paid tor $1. Scud at
once and get toe start.
Address
GOODSPEED & CO.,
37 Park Row, a. Y., or Chicago. 111.
July 6. (l&wlm

THE

$2 00

Self- Ventilating

ULYSSES S. G KANT,

TRAVELLING SALESMEN.—
HOW «& CO.,
S co, Me.

Address

PRESIDENT,

FOR

Wanted Immediately!

dc6eodly

structed

Slove

JOHN

month,

men to act as News Agents on
Apply to
C. k. CHISHOLM & BROS.,
Grand Trunk Depot.

smart young

F.

POUNDS.

The befttaixl cheapest in use; arc lined with
zinc in such manner that it is
impossible for the
the wood to absorb
moiMfine; are mo con-

Cheap, Simple, Economical!

ian 3-dtf

per

Improved

I^or

ONE HUNDRED

•

eases.

s oo

44

Post Office' can
applying at this office
new

Office and Depot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all forms ot dis-

PATTEN’S

WHITNEY.

Miracle of the

Cooking

CENTS PER

day

FOR BALE BY

dtd.

Notice.

Soft Wood.

hand Hard and

Randall,

May

1st,

pointment.
Any customer leaving towu tor two weeks, or more
at on• time, by giving notice at the office, will be entitled t a proper deduction.
Complaints against the drie rs lor neglect, carelessness, or any other can e, must he made at the office, and will be atlOLded to prompth.
May 26. d6w

700 Bushels

President.

wife, Martha Kamos, without just cause oi
provocation, having refused to live with me, J
hereby toruia all persons trusting tier on my accOhnt
jy!5d3t*
FRANCISCO fcAMOS.

MY

44

1st to October

Notice of change of residence, it given at the Office
instead of the driver, will always prevent
disap-

Barley.

ONmanu'acture the above which will l>e

Issued upon London and Paris,
Available in all the cities ot Europe ami the East, by
Ieb27<16m

10 lbs.

2-dtf

Heed

LETTERSOFCREDIT

free

ttexipd House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
WT*Ethtjr administered when desired and thought
mdvisabl*
jy22eodti

free from fever.

KEN NETT MoEEA & CO..
5 Bowling Green, New York.

on

Ice will be delivered earlier Ilian 1st
June, and latban 1st October, at the same rate per month as
during the season.
li not taken lor the hill season, the price will he

ZIMMERMAN’S

In short, House Furnishing Goods of every descrip
tion.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
“Live and Help
Live” is otir motto.

shall kee

we

Harleigli,

er

8

SHADES,

alt Kinds of

And

FOK

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

Gas

JuAt

HANGINGS,

the

Plaster,

Commcrcinl
PORTLAND,

willi

Choicest Mill Sites in Georgia,
On

OY,

Wholesale Comm Ission Dealer In

30

I>

FURNITURE !

ONE

G.

IN

OUR OLD STAND,

Mar 21-dli

Lime,

IT

LOUNGES, &e.

.(Tree Street.

AND

J.

10 lbs.
15
20 44

<4001.0.

Parlor and Chamber Sets,

Furniture, Repairing,
Upholstering,
SHIPPING
PACKING
W.

for

FORTY

■eptlMtl_No. to Cross St., Portland, Mo.

Varnishing

see

CARPETINGS,

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

31

HOUSE, MARKET STREET.
Office :I2 Exchange Ml reel.
SEASON PRICES FOR 1868:

and

same.

icine.

€L4ItK,

dtt

Together

(Opposite the Market.!
Where they will be pleased to see all their former
•ustomers and receive orders as usual.
aug!7dtf n

No.

invited lo call

are

kinds ol

Can be tound in their

C.

ICE

Cor. Exchange and Federal Streets,
And selling at prices that defy competition all

Manufacturers and dealers In

<£

else

AT

A. N. NOYES & SON,

Stoves, Kanyes

S>. W.

la

CUSTOMERS

NATHAN

Nt, Porllaud, 3Ie,

)al2ati

GAS

FIXTURES

themselves.

Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck fr Co.,

Made trorn the liext

everybody

the

We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as any
other good While Ash Coal. We have lor free-burn-

strong

STOCK

IF*CUTTING for others to make done at short
OLD

conies

Griping,
all complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey’s Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med-

notice.

ALL

Fourth—It alwa> s

•

All Garments Warranted.

ami

PA I UTTER.

303 I'wnfireM

and New Brunswick.

au29dtl

Portland, Maine,

J. SCHUMACHER,

V K ESCJO

NE W

Hampshire

New

AND

carpenter, builder, At tlie Lowest Prices.

C.

30-dlf

Maine,

STYLEI

W. H. PHILLIPS,

lay in ?onr Winter’* Coal.be
dure and Try the JoIium Coal.
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the
highest lor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined.
In preparation and quality it has always been
kept
the
to
standard.
It
the Johns Coal suits once, it
up
will alwa>s suit; because there is no mixture. This
we claim as a particular advantage over other coals.
Consumers by buying the Johns Coal will avoid the
continued trouble and annoyance of getting
every
other year bad slaty coal. Every one has had this
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant to suit in
every
case.
We give a few reasons why the John* Coal
i* the BUST.
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Second—It is the most Economical and gives the
best heat.
Third—It will not clinker, and lor durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.

in !

Ensure

-for-

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JAUNCEV COURT,
Wall ftlrerl, ... New Verb City.

Wanted!

Before you

Members.

Office 72 Exchange Street, Bovd's Block".
First Class Stock of Cloths!
WARREN
SPARROW, STATE AGENT
Law,

at

Hampshire Street.

gentleman and wife. Anyone having
FOltsmall
tenement of
5 rooffls pleasantly lo8 minutes walk
5

cated,

annu^^~~

son,

piece

2d—That as It consumes the least, of its income in running expenses,
IT HAS THE MOST LEFT EOU ITS M EMUEllS. and is therefore

JOHN K. DOW, Jr.,

Counsellor and

*

It expenses ot management have been for a scries ot years lower, while
its ratio of surplus has been and still is, proportionably larger, than any
oilier Company; from which it necessarily and mathematically follows:
1st—That this Company having the largest ratio of surplus affords

The Greatest Safety and

JOHNSON,

a

per

with much credit, the
large audience listening
to their performances with
great pleasure.The committee to award the

Terms

NTED!—Agents In everv town and pity in
WilMaine,
for Bigelow'a Radiating Clothe* Frame
Its advantages over the old fashioned clolhes frame

Agents for Johns Coal.
having been appointed Agents
THEforundersigned
the sale of the above Coal, would say to the
citizens of Portland

Perpetual. Franklin

Spanish Consulate’s,

Also agents for the sale of

Naylor <C Co.

to
J. M.

julyl4-dlw

accommodated.

be

can

Apply

14

LEATHER BELTS.

Hoyt’s Premium Oak Leather Belts- the most perfect article ill the market.

Hazelton and Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.

Company!

first-class, three-story brick
rpHE
I stone
number 35

between 10 A. M. and 3P. M.

OAK

a

5£ir*For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves

$0,000*000.
Annual Dividends 50 per ct. in Three Years.

No. 99 Middle Street.

trimmings,
For
particulars inquire

Glove*,
variety of other
Rubber Good*.
lefi^Wliito Rubber Cloth for family purpo«es._4ggj
HEAVY RUBBER APRONS FOR CURRIERS
AMI) BBI. K-MAKERS.
jyOrders received for all descriptions of Rubber
Goods, and promptly executed
with

tlie

Assets Over $15,000,000.

charlks McCarthy,

apr25dtt

isbed Sheet Iron,

Shoe Shapes, Hors- Rails, Galvanizcd Sheet
Iron,
Norway avd Swedes Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc,
ami
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin.
itorway Rail Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Steel ol every description,
Kettles,
Iron Wire, <£c., <&c.

To Let.
©FFICK in McCarthy’s Block,

Good*.

ilcltiug, Packing, IIoMeA'Iothiii^^pringii,
Unix, Spittoon*, Tnbintr* ('iixhiou*,

Also

Insurance
Newark,

Let.

21-dtl

Children’s

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.

brick Store. No. 50 Union St. Also2
St., Boston, ONEand3 story
stories Hopkins’ Block 149 1-2 Middle St.
Annual Income over
to
ST. JOHN S.M ITU.
Apply
OFFER FOR SALK
3

Men’s, Women’s, Misses, Boy’s and

ing Coal,

A

To

m
Post office, Grand
Depot, Boston and Halifax Steamers.
Isa

Jyl3dlw*

year

New Busiuess done siuce its

Agent. Waterville.

Organized,

To Let.

11© North

one

Portland Office in First National Bank Building, Entrance on Plum St.
BP“Active Agents wishing to work lor the EQUITABLE may apply to J. II. BRADBURY.
General

STORE to let No. 236 Jongress Street, near the
City Hall. Also Picture Rooms to Let.
J. T. HAMMETT.
fune5dti

METALSZ

LARGE STOCK of

a

Page’s Patent Lace Leather.
Black’s Belt Studs.
Sdf Lubricating steam Engine Packing, &c, &c.
May 2 eod3m

to

JOHNSON,

T\

to

as

In 1862 and 1863 the Seventh.
In 1864 amt 1866 the Sixth.

The ratio of the EQUITABLE’S total outgo for Deaths and
last five years, is less than that of any other Company tor the

FOUR

1668.

Com-

Nominations.

housf,built, and fitted up expressly for a first
class Boarding House, with an office tor Gentlemen,
Ladies' Parlor, nnd large Dining Hall.
A few more

A

Jan,

EQUITAALE” among all Amo. lean Companies,

as follows:
Jit I860 it was the Ninth.
In 1861 the Eighth.

LET 1

ROOMS, suitable for a small family wlio desire to reside in the country the present, season,
and enjoy the pleasures ot the best watering place
in New England, in a line new two story bouse, commanding a magnificent view of the ocean, one mile
lrv>m Old Orchard Beach. Saco, on the road from
Portland direct to the Beach. If desired a fifth room
will he rented.
Stoves, cooking utensils, and other
useful ard necessary articles of furniture will be tarnished it wanted.
For further particulars enquire
oi the proprietor, CYRUS
MEANS, n the premises,
or O. O. Newliall, at Brown
Thurston’s, Printers’ ExJune

st.

31,1868. COAL,
Terminating
Largest of any American Co.
COAL

the

Average

change, Exchange Sueet, Portland.

IRON, STCEL,
XXIV PLATES,
SHEET I140IV,
AND

CUSHM AN•

J* S*

Jy3T,T&Stt_

sight,

Consignments

per year.
*1>a'“ 8t#

jufy 8^dtf

($4,000,000,

MUTUAL—All Profits annually divided among Policy-Holders, and paid in
irom date of Policy,
Fve modes of applying Dividends:

organization, stands

Building.

To Lot—a Business Boom.
situated, near Congress Square, and eon*
FINELY
venient for a Dress Maker, Milliner or Dentist.—
Kent
150

chants apon favorable terms.

receive-', subject

rear.

Canal Bank

New York.

Broadway,

Permanent Incr*n*v of Policy.
3. Permanent 12 eduction of Premium,
Term Increase of Policy.
4. Tens Kediictiou of Premium.
&. Limitation of uuniber of I’rruiiuniN lo be received.

1.
i.

W. SYMONDS,

J.

July 3d—dtt

Exchange

wear.

THESE: P RIVITjEGES ARE GRANTED BY NO OTHER COMP’Y.

most eligible locaand Flour business.
D. T. CHASE.

TRAVELERS* CREDIT!) issued on Loudon and Paris, available in all parts ot Europe.
LOAD* OF STKRLINf* made I. merDEPOSITS of BOLD aud

j

LET !

TO

During

Its Policies
PURELY

[Argus copy.

STORE
Messrs. Chase. Hall A Co.;
tion for the Corn

CONDON and FARM.

on

Assured

To Kent.
8,ory house, situated on the BrownEstate,
T"£.9
A
Middle St, ami suitable tor a boarding house:
good cellar, hard and soft wafer.
Possession given immediately.

No. 1

Ntate Street, Boston.

114

jyl4dtf

__

babboWb\

Kubber

$47,020,134

In

in

Merchants,

No. 8
Have for retail

Rapidly Increasing, and exceeding that of any other
pany organized H'ithin the last twen ty years.

To Let.

___

AND good rooms can be obtained lor
gentlemen
a™1 taeir wives or single
gentlemen, at No 57
Dan forth street.
inar2Gdtt

J. & c. j.

ST.,

Republican
on

Board

ALE.

Income,

Annual

on

PORTLAND.
|yAgent* for Maine tor the Washington Manufacturing Co’s Cloth Hutton Hole Paper Collars and
Cuffs.
Also Agents for Singers' Sewing Machines, and
Sanborn’s Patent Steam Fire Proof Safes.
April 4Lh-d4m

PAOE, RICHARDSON 4

No. 92

Stores to Let.

Woolens,

Ami Suitill Wares,
Corner #1* middle and Pearl
Streets,

EXCHAXUE

suit*

T.*

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

Central Wharf, suitable for storage of
Corn, Flour anti oilier Merchandise.
Apylv at No 10 Central Wharf.
je17-dlm
Argus copy.

Importers and Dealers in

Dry Goods,

30

room

Boarders Wanted.
LET, with board, suits amt single rooms, furnished ami unfurnished, at 5G F ee Street.
May is. dtt_[Argus and Mirror copy.

very, liberal patronage
solicit a continuance of

Boarders Wanted
Johnson’s

reasonable.

Gent and wife at No. 37
may 21-dtt

or

Presidential Election, Tuesday, Nov. 3d.

Boarding House
HampAXshire Street, New
:nd door from Middle, and wiihin five minutes walk fr
the

gentlemen boarders

O

EQUITABLE

on

st.

able lor families

For

AT

CHAMBERS

jelitf

PLEAS A NT suit of rooms and single

A

Thursday Morning, July 18, 18G8

iV 5ir,
JyHdlw_351i

Soots, Shoes and Rubbers.

Morrill’s Corner, containing nine roinfl, plenty water. Good slable and garden spot. Apply
to C. E. Morrill, on the premises, or to
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, Portland.
Jyl5d3w

STORES

50 Free st.

July 10-eo(!3iu

Brick Home to Let!

ARCHITECTS.

To Parties about to Ituild.
Plans, Specifications aud Estimates made, and
Buildings Superintended by
GEO. B. PELUAM. Architect.
Office Canal National Bank Building, Middle st.
Portland, April 20, 1868.
dtf

for their
respectfully

PORTLAND,

_

Bonnet l & Pelham.
K.VCINBER’S

the Public

w «®»» COOKM WAN fID at once.
Two giK.ll womeu to .lo Meal ami
Pasliy CoekUaumlresses, ami two Kit. hen Girls, for the
Old Orchard House, Saco Beach. w«o good. AdP
A.. J. COX & CO.,
Congress Street, Portland.
A

hf.w

Boarders Wanted.
U|gb St.

PORTLAND.

se«*

LARGE and plea ant Front Room to let, with

Aboard, at

Surplus, $230,950.77•
and Losses Paid at this Office.

OFFICE

TO LET.

ty, and is always ready to Bill toe Town.
Programmes, Circulars, etc., faithfully distributed.
Orders left at this office, or at t lie office of the Daily
Press, 109 Exchange si, or Eastern Argus 113 Exchange st, will rereive prompt attention. Baggage
rucked to and from the
Depots. Ushers an ! doortenders provided when desired.
juinb-dtl

Surplus, $555,025.00.

~

poster,

ain ot.

of Farmers!

rr'*

Trunk

A

and

Issued

Thanking

SHAW,

ME

and

thy past year, would
their favors.

Taylor’M Patent 4 rank Door Rull,
Where no wires are used.
Houses, Hotels aud
Steamboats fitted at short notice. Specimens ot my
work can be seen in some nr prim ipal Hotels in
Maine, New Hammhire, ami Vermont.
June 3 er>«Vj*

t'o.gma and Market Nla.,

PORTLAND,

Policies

Bell is made to answer for any number
Also Speaking Tubes, Door Bells, Gong
liells, Dining K om Bells to ring with the loot, and
Bells tubed back of p> stering. Agent lor

'The oldest and only well known)

bill

HAKGER,

one
of rooms.

&c., &c.f

AnJ
!*•.

Capital

Wln-re

in

Papers,

CURRIER,

Currier’s Patent Bell l’or Hotels,

ENVELOPES!

board,
No. 38 8tuie
»Tutie 29, 180*. dtf

_

Manufacturer and Projirietor of

OF

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET, with

QEVEHAL
KJ
at

$8.00

DAILY PRESS.

THICK AND SWEET CREAM, at No. 131
Pearl Street
PURE.
jyUrilw

To Let.

Monumental Fire Ius(ir<iiiee Co. Baltimore,

No. 313 CongrosN st„

EMERSON & 0d.,

Fine Writing

Capital

163 middle Mtreet, Portland, Me.
March 9, 18(58. dll

BELL

Insurace at Fair Rates.

Kinds of fire

All

Making,

JOSEPH

dealers

Boarders Wanted.
A beGENTLEMAN an l wile, or two gentlemen can

Boarding:.

No.

CAHD*.

MANUFACTURERS

AGENCY!

floor, to be

first

rooms on

Spring Street,between High and
jy7Uti

Streets.

accommodated with board at 27 Wilmot St.
References exchanged.
jnne30dlw*then ti

AND-

Dress

Advertisements inserted iu the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1.00 per square lor first insertion
and 50 cents per square tor each subsiquent inser
tion.

OJMsTOJ

v

C^i*ai Excliaaage Ins. Coaaap’y N. Y«9

MRS. M. A. BOS WORTH,

quent insertion.

ITOSlNfZSS

Agents

ST., PORTLAND; HIE.
S Freeman, Thompson & Edgerton. ET Harmon.
July 14. d3w

each subse-

lor

a suit of nice
\\t ITH,
baa at No. 50

Park

INSURANCE

Wanted

Board

CROSS

length oi column, constitutes a “square.” 4
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuum every other day atter first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
Under head of “Am them ents,” $2.00 per square
per week; three inserti us or less, $1.50.
Special Notices, $1.25 per square for the first

insertion,

Rhinos’ Patent Mop Wringers and Pail.
wanted.

Also

WANTED

»

S. TWOMBLY’S

Money Draws, FIRE

Alarm Locks &

MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the

place every Thursday morning at $2.50 a
paid in advance $2.00 a year.
Rates

L.

Manufacturers and Dealers in

same

board and rooms.

MISCELLANEOUS.

D. M. THOMPSON & CO.,

Term,

I

white coat, no vest, capacious trowsers, that
turn round in corkscrew folds, and, to crown
all, a vast, roomy Panama hat.

Esq., awarded the first prize to W. H. Bolster,
of South Paris, the second to Charles O Freeman, of Lewiston, and the third to Geo. W.
Yeoman, of Candia, N. H.
Annual meeting of President and Trustees
It was
of College occurred Tuesday, 8 A. M
voted to change the time of holding Commencement to the last Wednesday in June.
Then
there is to be a vacation of eight weeks, followed by three terms: Fall term of fourteen

weeks, Winter terra of eleven weeks, and
Boring term of twelve weeks. There not being a quorum present no action was taken upon the anaendmed charter, which is to separate

the Maine State

Seminary

from Bates

This matter will he acted upon at
College.
an adjourned meeting to be held on Thursday,
A. M.
After the meeting of the College Board, a
meeting was held for the organization of a
board of officers for the Maine State Seminary
and Nichols Latin School under the new charter. The charter was unanimously adopted;
also a code of by-laws. There are to be four

at 8

terms of ten weeks each, the year closing with
the last of June. A nine weeks vacation at
this time.

At

a

little before eleven o’clock ad-

journed till eight A. M., Wednesday, for the
election of officers.
At eleven o’clock in the Free Baptist church
occurred the exercises of the graduating class
of tbe Maine State Seminary, numbering thirteen members.
Diplomas were conferred upon tbe Misses Burbank aud Libby, the other
members of the class having concluded to remain another year. The church was full; the
exercises passed off very satisfactorily indeed.
Barlow.

V.arletioas.
•

—Mr. Mackey, a recent lecturer on the Carolina sand hillers, says they are so fond of eat-

ing snuff, that,
so,

one

has

—It is

scrape together an ounce or
been known to wash himself.

to

even

seriously

announced that

Brigham

Young thinks of marrying.
—At a late sitting of the Swedish Parliathere was quite a quarrel about the valand stability of the American Constitution.
Some conservative members having
sneered at it on account of exposing the ruler
of the Republic to impeachment and deposition, Mr. Hellgren, one of tbe extreme liberals, jumped up, aud cried, “Yes, so it does.
But your constitutions foist bad rulers forever
upon suffering nations, and even their sons
and their grandsons!” The president called
him to older, and quite a tumultuous scene ensued.
ment
ue

—At

a

collection

lately

made at

a

charity

fair, a

young lady offered the plate to a rich
man, who was noted tor his stinginess. “I
have nothing,” was his curt answer. “Then
take something, sir," she replied; “you know I
am begging for the poor."
—John Devereaux, of Waterbary, aged 34
years, died in the Connecticut State Prison
on Wednesday.
He was pardoned by the
Legislature June 25, but the Governor forgot
to sign the papers
He is reported to have
died of a broken heart.
—A city journalist is New York has become
a benefactor to his race by inventing a
speechextinguisher. which is described as follows: It
is a large sheet-iron cone which fits into a
grooved plate. The plate is fixed on the floor
and the cone fastened above by a chain of sufficient length to admit of its descending to
the groove. It is so arranged that at the end
of five minutes it falls and becomes almost air
tight. Every speaker is required to stand upon the plate, and informed of tbe time he can
employ. If he exceeds five minutns the cone
falls and shuts the fellow under, so that he
can’t extricate himself or be heard.
—Miss Lydia Howard, a child between four
five years old, has been acting burlesque at
private residences in London, and is said to
possess extraordinary dramatic talents. She
or

styled “The Baby Actress.”
—The number of cattle driven out of Texas
this season is estimated at half a million. A
Texan states that' this large amonnt ot cattle
will hardly be missed from tbe prairies.
—Tbe Foundling Hospital for illegitimate
is

babes, at Rome, has at present 4,000 children,
and 2,000 nurses. It is said that every fourth
child born in Rome is a child of shame.
—There is a woman now living in Norwich,
Conn., 105 years old, who has good health and
is a large, strong woman; tends most of her

time; has two daughters living with her 60 or
70 years old each, and both maiden ladies.
—In this month’s Revue Populaire, of Paris, Dr. Bader gives the following curious experiment, made by Dr. Claude Bernard:—If
oxygenized blood be injected into the arteries
of tbe neck immediately after decapitation,
warmth and sensibility return; the eye gets
animated and displays such strong perception
that a hammer shaken heiore it will cause it
wink and look sideways.
—The New York Herald has an aocount,
given by a correspondent, of a visit to the island of Juan Fernandez, which takes away all
the poetry from tbe narrative of Robinson
Crusoe. The attempts to colonize tbe island
have all proved abortive, and nineteen souls
the entire population, and
now constitute
these eke out a miserable existence by fishing
and hunting, having no bread of any kind and
to

but few vegetables. The island is mountainfew
ous, is covered with timber and produces
varieties of fruit; but the waters abound in
fish of almost every kind.
—A short time ago

a

white man in tbe vi-

cinity of Warrensburg, Mo., married a black
woman. The citizens heard of the fact, and
brought the man into town to suffer indignities. While lie was being persecuted, a large
crowd around him hooting, yelling, &c., a gentleman present stepped out and asked him:
“What are your politics, my friend?” “Iam
been a Democrat,
a Democrat, have always
and always expect to be a Democrat.” The

hooting soon subsided.
—A Connecticut Democratic paper stated
that General F. P. Blair is a graduate of Yale
College, and tbe New Haven Journal exYale quite
plains: General Blair graduated at

prematurely.

It took him less than

“go through” college.
—The Medical Society

ot

a

year to

rennsyivania pro-

investigate intemperance profesproposes
declare that pledge taking
sionally. They
neither does
does not control people’s appetite,
and moral and legal
sumptuary legislation;
suasion having failed, they are going to try
acwhat can be done medically. The Society
cordingly appointed a committee to report on
to

the medical, civil and social aspects ot intoxication and the duty of physicians in the premises. It has long been contended by those
considwho have given the subject the closest
is a disease, and
eration, that intemperance
instead ot punshould be treated as such; and
to jail,
by sending them

ishing drunkards,
a hospital.
they should be sent to
Oonness is o
—It is rumored that Senator
a nrece and ward
Hildreth,
be married to Miss
a beautiful and acof Hen. Butler, as well a.
lady.
young
complished

press.'

the
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The Union Republican Voters of Cumberland
County, are requested to send delegctes io a Convention to be held in Portland at REPUBLIC' N
HEADQUARTERS, LAN CANT F 1C HAM

Thniaday, the Oth day af Ai«|tu*t, *N«N,
▲t 10 o'clock in the forenoon tor the purpose ol
nominating candidates for
COUNTY ATTORN E Y,
SHERIFF,
COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
COUNTY TREASURER,
FOUR SENATORS.
Also to elect

a

Portland,
Powual,

3

Raymond,
Scarborough,

3
3

sabago,
Siamlish,
Westbrook,
Windhaui,
Yarmouth,

6
4
4
4
3

Harrison,
Naples,
The County
Hall

Otistield,

3
4
4

ilarpa well,

1
4
29

North Yarmouth

fi

5
9
9
5

Committee wii] bo in session at the
th« day ot th«? Convention at 9 o'clock A. M

on

The chairman ot the several Town Committee are
requested to forward the names ot their delegates to
the chairman ot the

they may

County Committee,

soon as

as

chosen.
LEWIS B. SMITH, Portland, Chairman.
K. ft. STAPLES, Portland, Sec'y.
be

E. H. STAR BIRD, Falmouth.
S. A. HOLBROOK. Freeport.
DAVID W. MERRILL, New Glomes cr.
OH AS. HANNA WORD, Caj e Elizabeth.
M. D. L. LANE, Stan iisli.

Union Republican County Conmittee.
Portland July 14th, I8B8.

Circulate
Tim
State

the Oocumeuts.

uudersigned will furnish the Maine
Press, weekly, until Nov. 11, one week

after the Presidential election,on the follow
ing terms:
Ten copies for tivo dollars, and one copy
to the jut.on getting up the club.

extra

I wentv
tit

copies for

i»"

*

two

ti»-

copies

and in the

ui:di<»d to
an

extra

b.
la/,
—o

and

one

1ST Firtt Page to-dug—Letters of a Vagabond; Commencement Week at Bates College; Varieties.
Fourth Page- Blair's Hartford Speech; MrsByres’j Claim to the English Throne.
Converts.
We are told by gentlemen not accustomed
to make uuautheuticated statements that several very promineut politicians in this
State,
who have heretofore acted with the Democratic party will take the stump in behalf of the

Republican

cause, during the ensuing campaign. We withhold their names for the present, assuring our readers that when announced thejr will occasion great surprise. We are
also glad to hear from all parts of the State
that conservative Democrats of more or less
prominence make no secret of their determination to act with the Republicans this fall.
There are also some interesting developments in Massachusetts.
Our readers will remember that in the fall campaign of 186C Gen.
John L. Switt ot Boston spoke in this city in
behalf of the Democratic candidate who wanted the place of Mr. Lynch in Congress. He
tire Republican track
by the Philadelphia Convention farce the previous summer with Raymond aud
Beecher,
aud like them he has now returned to his former party
associations.
The Democrats of
Maine regarded him in 186G as one of the most
powerful aud effective campaign speakers. At

swjlclieil

ott

Republican meeting held in Watertown,
Mass., Tuesday evening, Gen. Swift said:

a

He was now a volunteer in the
army who wero
enrolled under the banner ot Grant and Collav. He had found that he had either to swallow the Democratic nominations at Now York
or act with the
Republicans. He had concluded upon the latter course, and intended to
stick, and he only asked to he taken back
within the folds of the Republican
party. He
had always respected the will of the
people
aud always bowed to the
and almajority;
though he had had opinious, he had taken no
prominent part in politics since the fall of
I860. The masses of the Democratic
party he
believed were right, hut they were misled bv
their artful leaders.
Alluding to the Chase movement lie said it
had been a most lamentable failure. He
knew it came and went. Judge Chase only
was
the almost unanimous choice of the
Eastern
End Middle States, yet in the convention
he
had received but half a
vote, and that from
California, until on the last day a few sfcraggling votes had come to his rescue. All conceded his talents and his
availability, aud all
admired his loyal course
during the "war. The
reasou of the failure of the convention
at New
York to support him was that he was
tabooed
by the rebels of the South and the copperheads of the North for bis course for the »a«t
twenty years, and because he had lent his aid
in ridding the
country of the crime and the
curse of human
bondage. When they struck
lnm down they struck down the man
who had
an ineradicable love of
liberty and justice.—
1 he action of that convention
settled the convictions of thousands. The Democrats have
the debate on the question whether
opened
the loyal race of this
country shall become
free men, °r whether the
emancipation from
the lash b> the war is a
aud a cheat,
mockery
iialf a million voices had
already
proclaimed
and Colfax. He had been told that
the Democratic
party was for economy: but it
wes not visible to him.
Gen. Swift challeuged
tue production of more Jacobinism
than that
shown m the Democratic schedule for the
next four years. Grant had
captured Lee, and
they had supposed the war was over, but it re
mained for the Democratic rabble to make the
last ditch. Aftei two years of conservatism
he had concluded that the radicalism
which
favored equal rights to all was preferable to
the Jacobinism of the
Democracy.
Copperheadism was never so rampant as in
the late New York Convention. The
trouble
with Frank Blair, the
speaker said, is that he
has white man on the brain. He
had hoped
and expected something from the Democratic
^>ufc they had thrown into their
platform the venomous gall of
copperheadism,
and he could not stand it
any louger. He advocated the holding up to
popular scorn and
execration the doctrines and
policy of the
Democratic party, and he had coiiie back to
the old party to
help settle the question of the
sham Democracy. He was
now, first and last
and always, for Grant and
Colfax, and he predicted they would have the
pleasure of gather-

J?r

Um

fi November'm'it^emOCratiC Copperhead-

AMU

AJKMOCRAT8 OF THE FlHST DISTRICT.—
If there is either of the five Maine
Congressional districts where, under the
depressing
influence of the New York nominations and
platform, the Democrats will make a struggle
for tho mastery, it is the first. The
memory of
1862, when they elected L. D. M .Sweat to the
thirty-eighth Congress, is pleasant to them.—

They foolishly

upon the gains of last
year, which resulted from “general apathy”
aud the local questions which
seriously diminished the Republican
vote, as a basis for their
calculations for the ensuing campaign. In
York county
they are especially active, stimulants being
the
count

vigorously applied by
perfectly
disinterested editor ot the Biddeford Demo-

crat, whose devotion to his partv is intensified
in a ten told ratio by his
Chase-like ambition
to see the name ot tho Shaw
whose portrait
has appeared for “a good and valuable
consideration" in sundry
cheap pictorials, surrounded by the halo which results from a
in

Laumau

s

place

Congressional

He
Dictionary,
Jackson Cltibfl, which,

urges the formation of
he says, have proved very useful in other
States. His advice is followed in some
measure and clubs are
being formed. But Charles
is not to be allowed to receive the nomination
without a struggle. Mr. Hubbard, of North

Berwick, Mr. Bradbury of Hollis, Mr. Wiggin
ol Saco, and Messrs Ayer and Haines are all
in the field. They labor under the disadvantage, however, of being unable to blow their
own private and
particular horns through the
Oolumns of a
newspaper.
We chronicle the above facts as
items of
Dews of some interest, like other
trivial occurrences, but they are of no sort of importance.
If the Democrats of the first district
are wide
awake, so are the Republicans, the latter having the advantage of a clear .majority of the
voters.
The Cincinnati Commercial
revamps an ancient, hut quite funny
story, and attaches it
to the Pendletonians in
this wise:—Pat Cleary
was delegated to
lay in commissary supplies
tor the Pendleton escort. He
accordingly purchased fifteen barrels ot
whisky, one hundred
keg. of lager beer, and one barrel of hard
bread. The bills were rendered to
Dick Cox
the cashier, for inspection and
payment.
in scanning the accounts,

Dick’

remarked:—'‘Fif-

teen barrels whiskey-all right; one
hundred
barrels beer—all right; oue barrel hard
bread!
Pat, this is all right, hut what in the devil did
you get so much hard bread for?”
Horatio Seymour has been three times de-

feated

as

a

gubernatorial candidate.

November.
Mr. Charles Mitchell is the resident agent.
SHIP BUILDING &C.
to

Mr. D. J. Sawyer is buildiug a schooner of
161 tons. He usually builds three each year.
Mr. Sawyer is one of the most successful business men in the county,
having, by industry

press was in effect that where there are registration laws there are likely to hi Republican
majorities. Very true; where none but legal
votes are thrown theie are very apt to be Re-

good

business

management secured a
competency, retaining the respect and esteem
of the enlirecominuutty. Several mechanics,
and

with Messrs. J. and \Yr. Nash,are putting up a
schooner at Addison, of 160 ions. Two have
been launched the present season and one o<her is to be built.
At Harrington three schoon-

couti

the stocks and several more are to
be built the present season. A large building
is being erected in Addison, in the second story of which is to be a Masonic Hall 35 by 56
feet, including ante-rooms. About twentyfive vessels are owned in Addisou, the most
of which are engaged in coasting and West

ers are on

of this State:
at
The present Navy Yard
Charlestown, Mass is not ade quate to its purfront
too limited,
water
and
area
its
being
pose.
and its extension being impracticable iu consequence of the adjacent lands, as well as that
now occupied by the same yard being needed
for commercial and other private business purposes; and
Whereas, The land owned by the United
States, adjacent to the Navy Yard at Kittery,
Me., is ample in area and water front to accommodate the work now carried on at both
ot said yards and for all needed extensions in
the future—
Therefore—Be it resolved by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the United
Stales in Congress assembled:
That the Secretary of the Navy be authorized and directed to appoint a Board of Examiners to examine into the condition of said
yard, and to inquire into the expediency of discontinuing the Charlestown Yard and enlarging the Kittery Yard to such an extent as to
accommodate the business now carried on at
both, and to report to Congress at its next session.

Lynch

Whereas,

C.

India trade.
Letter

from

Angiiatu.

Augusta, July 14,1868.
To the Editor of the Press:
COUNTY CONVENTION.

THE

By

of

material “out”

of the
statements ta my last letter appear to be inconsistent.
In speaking of our county convention, my manuscript proceeds as follows:
‘The ouly changes will be a new candidate for
Senator to succeed Mr. Woodward from the
Northern part of the county and a candidate
for county treasurer to succeed Mr. Pike, dereasou

a

some

ceased.
It may be confidently announced
that Thomas S. Lang, Esq., of Vassalboro
will be
the
choice
of the convention
tor
Senator, and Hon. Alansoo Starks
of Augusta for couuty
And
treasurer.”
I will now add that this was not an arro.

Another Instance of Democratic Candor.—Ben. Wood’s paper, the Sunday News,
follows the Journal of Commerce aud the Herald in picking flaws iu the Democratic plat
forms where they speak of the payment of the
national debt, the News says:
The Radicals speak in this instance vaguely.
They insist that the debt shall bo paid not only
according to the terms of the contract—as the
Democrats say it shall be paid—but they go
further, in demanding that it shall be paid according to the spirit of the contract! The Radicals evidently contemplate payment in gold;
the Democrats. «>n the other bond, demand
that, be “the spirit” of the contract what it
may, the payment shall not be made, unless
where stipulated in express terms of law, otherwise than iu “the lawful money of the United
States.” The issue made up here is substantially between payments iu gold and in greenbacks.

rogant attempt on my part to iorestall the action of the convention, or to ignore tho just
claims of any aspirant. I understand it to be
the duty or a correspondent, to inform the
public what has transpired, and is transpiring
and to indicate, as far as he is able, what is
about to transpire, in his vicinityto reflect
as nearly as may be, the actual condition of
the political, educational, social, religious,
moral and legal affairs of his country. It has
been my desire and purpose to perform this
duty.
Tho nomination of Mr. Lang is conceded by

all;

but I understand that Hon. Win. T.
Johnson of this city will be a competitor of
Mr. Starks in the convention. I believe, however, that I indicate tho views of a majority of
the people of the country, in claiming that

The Argus says that the Press campaign
flag not only bears the names of its candidates
but also that of its old time iavorite AN—D.
Andy is all right when between two such men
as Grant and C olfax, and it is a pity lie hasn’t
been there for the last four years.

considerations in no way detracting from the
eminent fituess of Mr. Johnsou, will undoubtedly give the nomination to Mr. Starks.
Damon.

person getting up the club.

N. A. Fostek,
Publisher of the Ma'iie State Press.

uaa Deen

tory is in operation from May

The Navy Yards.—The following is the
bill introduced in Congress on Monday by Mr.

year.
Each city and town will be entitled to tend two delegates, and an additional delegate tor every seventylive votes cast for Gen. Chamberlain at the Gubernatorial Election ot 1807. A fraction ot torty votes
will be entitled to an additional delegate, us follows:
5
Baldwin
4 New Gloucester,

Bridgnm,
Brunswick,
Cay* Elizabeth,
Casco,
Cumberland,
Falmouth,
Freeport, ^
Gorham, 9
Gray,

ing

Democrats always repeal them when they
have an opportunity. Recently they have repealed that of New Jersey and nullified that
of Pennsylvania by a decision of the Supreme
Court. The registration law of New Ycrk
was passed iu the face of their active opposition. We made these charges a few days ago,
and the only answer given by the opposition

publican majorities in most parts of the
try except New York city.

County Committee for the eusuiug

7
8

water. The cans are then opened and the
air allowed to escape when they are again
sealed up. From 000 to 800 boxes a week are
sent to Boston, containing 4 dozen cans, and
the boxes and empty cans returned. The fac-

Registration laws are enacted for the purpose of keeping illegal voters from the polls.
The Republican party has secured the passage
The
of such laws wherever they exist.

Political Notes.

Comiucueement Week

The Tribune happens to know that a Republican from another State, who was in
New York when Seymour was nominated, left
.$10,0()0 at the St. Nicholas to Im iuvestod on
the election of Grant and Colfax, it any Seymourite should have equal faith in the success of uis candidate
and it has not yet heard
of any one going for that money.
The report of the Special Committee ap-

Lewiston, July 15,1868.

mance.

At 11 A. M., today, the graduating exercises came off in the Free Baptist church.—
The following was the programme for the occasion.

ol which Union men were the victims shows
that during the administration of Gen. Hancock and Gov. Throckmorton the number of

ORDER OF
1.

murders in the Stat* averaged fifty-five monthly, and during the administration of Gen
Buchanan sixty per month, while the number

State Nexvs.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal says the wife of Dr.
A. K. Wing of Auburn, was on Saturday
thrown from a carriage in Yarmouth, again’t
a
fence, seriously injuring her head. She was
taken up insensible and carried to the bouse
of Mr. Chenery where she remains in a critical
condition.
We learn lrom the Lewiston Journal that
Mr. C. C. Rounds, the principal of the Edward
Lil tie Institute, has resigned his office to take
effect at the close of the summer term.
Air.
Rounds we believe, has been offered the position of Principal of the State Normal School.
Wc learn from the Lewiston Journal that
John It. Given fell from his house at North
Auburn on Saturday, the distance of thirtynine feet, and, strange to say, broke no hones.
He is a he ivy man, and it is a wonder that he
was not killed outright.
He is now doing
well, and expects to be out in a short time.—
Tlie cause of his fall was the giving away of
one of the brackets on the roof where lie was
whitewashing, having just shingled his house.
The Lewiston Journal says there has been
for the last two days a general dog-poisoning
business going on in that city, by parties unknown. Several families have lost their favorite “purps” and a number of valuable animals have been slaughtered.

Maryland and Delaware, ‘’and even Delaware might be carried for Grant if his friends
active and zealous as they should be.”.
Mr. Pendleton had a telegraphic wire laid at
his own expense from the main line to his residence, in order to receive the news from the
New York Convention comfortably. He got
t all arranged iust in season to hear of
Soy
mour’s nomination.
Hou. Martin P. Conway, formerly member
of Congress from Kansas, is now in Washingwere as

Booth, a young man of generous impulse*,
fine attainments, manly sentiments and noble
aspirations,‘whose gentle manners won your
heart/ stung to the quick by the sight of his
country’s wrongs aud injuries, conceived the
bold idea of freeing that country from the iron
rule, and, in obedience to the promptings of a
patriotic heart, shot the foul usurper dead.”
■<eltrr from

Jone*port.

Jonespokt, July 13,18G8.

To the Editor of the Press:
While you are pautiug for

breath ot cool,
bracing air, with the mercury making its way
towards the top ot the thermometer,with a better prospect of reaching it than
Seymour has of
reaching the Presidential chair, we are here as
a

comfortable os on a May or October
morning.
At no time in the day is it
uncomfortably hot,
while the bracing breezes Irom the
and

bay

the island render medicine to increase
appetite for food uncalled for. There is no
more comfortable or
pleasant locality along
shore than this in which to spend the sultry
across

an

months.

Nothing suffers from the heat except the boiling lobster, at Under wood’8 lobster factory.
Mr. Win. Iiuinery has recently fitted
up a
large and commodious Hotel, with a large ball
for the accommodation of summer
visitors,

the landing ot the steamer
Lewistor,
where he can furnish as
good quarters and as
fare
for
a
limited number of
good
at
near

any place east of Portland.

guests

You

as

take the
Lewiston on Friday evening under the care of
Capt. D. ering, have a fair view of th<f
hays,
islands, mountains and hroad ocean, arrivin'can

Jonesport on Saturday afternoon, take a
sail in Capt. Norton’s
yacht, visit the different
places of interest, go to church on
Sunday if
it happens the day the minister comes
around,
and on Monday morning, if
you desire, return
Portland
to
arriving on Tuesday morning, with
at

ab-cnce from

your sanctum of only two
working days for any class of men except
printers and preachers. Come down and see
us; do.
LOBSTER FACTORY.

Thisis tiot the place where lobsters arc
made and the breath of life breathed into
them, hut the place where the life is boiled out
ot them, and the valuable
portion put up in

hermetically sealed cans. The business was
formerly carried on by Messrs. Itumery and
Burnham of your
city, but more recently by
Messrs. Wm. Underwood &
of Boston.—
Co.,

The buildings are on the steamboat wharf so
that the empty boxes can be taken and the
full ones delivered without truckage. About
WOO cans, of one pound each, are
in a

put up
day, requiring about 100 persons to catch the
lobsters and 45
persons to boil, prepare for the

and use tlie
soldering iron. The lobsters
are boiled and
the best part of the meat put
m
caus, which are sealed
up ami put iuto boilcans

PRANK LIN COUNTY.

\

A tornado in Franklin county last week
commenced near Alt. Abram in Salem, and
followed a southerly course through Freeman,
and thence westerly into Strong, where it was
most violent. The hail-stones whicli accompanied the tornado were of unusual size, many
cf them measuring seven inches in circumference. Fences were prostrated and
large trees
torn up by the roots.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

On Monday this week a servant girl living
in the family of George Potter, Esq., of Augusta, was attacked with convulsions while
engaged in washing clothes, and now lies in a
very critical condition with Jtttle hopes ot her
recovery. At almost the same moment a dog
belonging to the family was attacked in the
same manner and died within an hour.
Fears
of poison are entertained, but thus far none of
the other members of the family have suffered.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

uot

A Democratic paper makes the
following al
lusion to John Wilkes Booth: “Some few
years after these stirring events, John Wilkes

an

The Last Decisive Battle.
Thomas Oakes Kuowltou, Liber!y.
Oratio. Mathematics ami its Uses.
Oliver Cliitpn Wendell, Dover, N. H.
the Progress of Liberty
Thesis,
H ward Woodbury Littlefield, Wells.
The Philosophy of
Oralio Valedictoria.
Reform.
George Colby Chase, Unity.
Degrees.

Barlow.

winds up a sermon on the political sin of over
confidence and its fatal results by declaring
that the only States that are morally certain
to go for Seymour and Blair are
Kentucky,

exactly Democrats, would have
gone for what they call a Conservative man,
openly avow themselves for Grant.
The Democratic convention for this Congressional district is to be held at Biddeford
on the 4th of August.

C.

Grenville Cyrus lOmery, Ripley.

After these exercises came the Commencement Dinner. In the evening Mr. E. P.
Whipple, of Boston, is to deliver an oration
before tho united Literary Societies.

acts, and believed that the present Constitutions of the South ought to stand till changed
by the people of each State, all voting, yet he
was a
Democtat—a States Rights Democrat, and in full sympathy with the Democratic party. He also spoke very highly of Horatio Seymour. This quiets the story about
the third party.
The New York Tribune strangely enough

though

Disquisilio.

The degree of Bachelor of Arts was conferred upon the graduating class; the degree
of A. M., on Rev. Dawson Burns, of Eugfand;
and of D. D. on Rev. Geo. H. Ball, of Buffalo, N. Y

Boston
Post
that
Chief Justice
says
Chase declared Tuesday lo a western friend
that while he could not personally accord
with the resolution against the Reconstruction

A letter from a reliable New York correspondent says that over 10,000 voters in that
city, in the hanks, insurance offices, stores,
marts of trade and among the-mechanics, who

3.

Conferring
Benediction.

Liyncli, Perham, Peters and Pike voted
against the appropriati on for the purcha. e of
Alaska. The bill lias yet to pass the Senate’
hut it will meet with little opposition there.
The
Washington correspondent of the

A Southern Republican paper shrewdly
placed its hopes of success in “an abiding faith
in the stupidity of the Democratic
party.” ft
must have been a premonition of the nomination of Seymour aud Blair.

2.

5.
1

EXERCISES.

Salutatio, (Latina.)

Oliver Clinton Wendell, Dover, N. II.
Thesis. The Anglo-Saxon Race.

4.

Gen. Sheridan’s adminislration did
not exceed an average of nine for the same
period !
The fifth district Republican
Congressonal convention assembles at Ellsworth on
the fifth of next mouth.

during

supporters.

College.

To the Editor of the Press:
The concert by
Moudelsshon Quintette
Club was given in Central Hall, last evening under the auspices of the Bates graduating class. The hall was well filled, and the
audience highly delighted with the perfor-

pointed by the Constitutional Convention of
Texas to inquire into and report the number
of outrages aud assassinations in that State

ton, and annonnees himself for Grant and
Colfax. He lias been an adherent of President Johnson.
The New York Democratic State Convention will probably be held about the 10th of
August, and John T. Hoffman and Henry C.
Murphy are the most prominent candidates
for its Domination for governor. The chances
are in favor of the former since Mr.
Murphy
has lost Peter Cagger one of his strongest

Dates

ai

The Bangor Whig says a Pule son of Mr.
Clark ot Brewer, about eight
years of age
was run over by a loaded cart and
severely injured Tuesday afternoon, One thigh was
crushed and the leg broken above the knee.
Tlie other leg was badly lacerated. The surgeons who attended him think the boy will
recover and the limb he saved.
The Bangor Whig states that on Sunday
morning Mr. Joseph Temple of that city, found
a small snake in his
kitchen, which had been
killed and brought in by his kitten.
The
snake was nearly a foot long, and had a
copper colored ring about his neck, entirely unlike any varmint known in that
vicinity. It
is supposed that the animal was on his
way
north from the New York
Convention, but
uiPortuuately fell in with an animal that did
not recognize the collar.
ne Northern
portion of Penobscot countv
was favored with a
refreshing shower Sunday
evening, continuing four or five hours.
SOMEBSET COUNTY.

We learn from the Bangor
Whig that at
Palmyra on Sunday night they had a heavy
shower with much thunder.
The rain wa's
much needed. The house of
Benjamin Daggett was struck by lightning and badly sha'ttered and set on tire, hut the fire was extinguished after burning the roof nearly oft".
YOItK COUNTY.

Saco has a new steam fire engine, built in
Manchester and called the Richard Vines.
The farmers are extensively
engaged in haying this week, and in riding through the country it is surprising to see the change from ten
years ago m getting the crop of hay. Now
with one machine one man with a horse cau
mow as much as five men could
then. Mr.
Charles McKenuey, of Buxton, will cut 100
tons of hay this year, and he told us
yesterday
that his boy fifteen years of age would do the
most ot the mowing and
raking.
There is a man living not far from the
city
of Saco, whose face is so
disagreeable that lie
was thrashed the other
day by a mail who
thought he was making grimaces at him. It
is unnecessary to say that he is
delighted with
the Democratic nominations and
Goes in for Seymour and Blair
While lie continues to stare.
But he'll stare some worse
When the Copperhead hearse
Comes round next Fall
To gather up oil

Who oppose Grant and Colfax
And our free Nation’s Tax.

Varieties.
—The reports from the different parts of the
country show that the crops are gettiug along

finely everywhere. Fortunately there are
prospects of an equal abundance in
Europe,
so that the American
market will not be kept
up by the demand for exportation, and we
may
consequently rely upon cheaper breadstuff's
than we have had for the
past lew years. Other staples look
equally promising. The hay
has
been immense, and the
crop
pasturing

luxuriant, ensuring?- a plentiful supply of
ter and

butcheese. Some varie lies of
fruit have
failed, but there lias been an abundance of berries, and peaches promise to turn out well
On tlie whole, the crop
prospect is highly en-

couraging.
—Four empty rouge bottles
der a young lady’s window
Suggestive, very!
—Mrs. Dr.

Wildman,

of

found unat West Point.
were

Vineland,

N.

J.,

painted the outside of her house last week,
and on Sunday preached for the Unitarian
minister, giving excellent satisfaction to a
large and appreciative audience.

|

Portland and

Strawberry Festival.—It will be seen by
reference to advertisement .hat the Strawberry
Festival at the Central Church will be repeated tbis evening. All the friends of the Society are invited to be present, and a rood time
may be expected.

Vicinity.

New Advertisements this Dbt.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Central Chun h—Strawberry Festival
City Hall—Bos.ou Museum .’ompany.
VEW

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN

Walter Grape—Ferris .ft Cay wood.
Va uable Ueu Estate tor Sale— Samuel Bucknam
Falmouth Hotel—Ramsay «ft Wheeler.
Board at IK Brown stnet.
Dividend International Telegraph Company.
Physician—William Warren Greene.
Drug Stare for Sale in Boston.
Notice—J tekson, We igreu <Sfc Co.
Sccond-Han t Soda Fountain Wanted.

Copartnership

Pupils

in

French Wanted—Dr. Elliot.

Municipal
JUDGE

KINGSBURY

I

UESIDINg
Wednesday.—John Bowlin and Catherine
Dippie were anaigned lor drunkenness aud disturbance,
lound guilty, and fined $3 and one half costs
each.
John K. Knight was found guilty of a like
offence,
and was fined $3 and costs.
John B. Keunehan, one ol the fellows who made a
disturbance on the Westbrook horse car
Tuesday,
was arraigned.
He pleaded guilty and pai l a fine of
$5 and costs.
Ward !•
Republican voters of Ward 1 are requested to meet a* Lincoln Hall, Munjoy, ou
Thursday evening, at 8 o’clock, for the purpose
of forming a Republican Artillery. A
The

general

attendance is requested by

Many Voters.
Board of Trade.
The meeting of the Board of Trade called at
3 o’clock yesterday afternoon was
adjourned,
no quorum
appearing. As a quorum ot tlie
board of managers was present,
a

however,
meeting of the managers was held, Prefident
Perley in the chair. The following resolution
was presented and adopted:

Rl.ACK

sec

Antbrnci.es

Martin, drowned at Peak’s
Island Tuesday afternoon, was recovered yesterday, and takeu to her father’s house.

remotest

the two sections occurred.

Tho

constitution
reported by the

adopted substantially as
committee, discussion arising ou two points
only; these were membership and the method
was

ol

introducing

new

business.

It

was

filially

decided to exclude all special interests, several
of which, including the Shipbuilders’ Association from this State, were there applying for

admission, aud admit to the association only
organizations established for general commercial purposes, and aiming to secure to common
instead of special advantages. To avoid the
danger which might arise from the unexpected
introduction of topics for discussion, it was required that every proposition which comes before the National Board shall be presented by
tho vote of some local board, and shall be forwardod to the Secretary at least thirty
days
before the meeting of the Board, so that it may
be seasonably brought to the notice of all the
members of the association. Frederick Fraley, Esq., one of the oldest merchants in Philadelphia, was chosen President of the Board,
and Hamilton A. Hill of Boston Secretary and
Treasurer.
Fourteen Vice Presidents were
choseu to act as an Executive Council. Ol
these two were taken from New England, one
from Boston, and one, Hon. J. B. Brown, from
Portland.
The delegates appeared to leel
tuorougiuy conscious oi me importance of
their work. The politicians, they thought,had
carried on the government long enough. It is
time now for the industrial, commercial and
financial interests of the country to receive
some attention. The National Board of Trade
in England has long heou a very influential
body, and the recommendations of the business men of America will doubtless have the
weight to which they are entitled. A revolution grew out of mismanagement in taxation
here ouce. In conclusion, Mr. Hersey spoke
very warmly of the boundless hospitality of
the Philadelphia Board of Trade.
An invitation to the Board of Trade to take
part in the International Commercial Convention to be held in Portland, on Tuesday,

Aug.

4, was then received, but on rnotiou for adjournment was laid on the table without action.
Portland Gas Company.—A meeting of
the stockholders of the Portland Gas Company
was held at their
office, ou Exchange street,
yesterday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, the President, E. H. Davies, Esq., in the chair. The annual report of the President was presented,
from which we gather the following statistics:
Consumption of gas for the year ending July
1st, 134,550,000 feet—a gain of a million and a
half feet over 1806, and 5,684,000 feet over last
year; number of consumers for past year, 2201;
number of street lanterns, 319; 2633 feet of
street mains were laid during the year. Tbo
report urges the necessity of building a new
gas holder next year, and to ensure its being
ready in the fall of 1869 it will be necessary to
build the tank this season. The report of the
Treasurer was made and accepted, showing
the amount of receipts during the past year to
be $155,674.86; expenditures, $155,492.52.
The total number of votes cast for Directors
for the ensuing year was 3415, and the old
Board was re-elected, as follows:—E. H. Da-

vies, Charles Holden, Lemuel Cobb, R. E.
Wood, E. Carter, Thos. Cummings.
Machlas Steamer.—Those who have traveled in the steamer Lewiston this season—and
the number has been larger than ever—speak
in terms of the highest commendatiou, not

only of the boat but of the officers and all

on

board connected with it.
Pleasure-seekers
are making the cool retreats of Mt. Desert and
the eastern coast of Maine their favorite places
of resort; and the more these reports become
known the greater will be the influx to them
—more especially as they can be reached without the slightest trouble to the
tourist, after a
charming passage in this beautiful and capacious steamer.
List of Patents issued to Maine inventors
for the week ending July 14th, and each bearing that date:
Wm. Atwood, Cape Elizabeth, assignor to
Atwood Lead Co., machine for separating
light
from heavy particles of litharge, &c.
C. C Hal], Portland, steam heater.
C. 1*. Kimball, Portland, car seat.
G. L. Bailey Portland,switch for street cars.
|
C. Titus, Union, dregging barrels.
John Meyer, Portland, machine for separating iron from sugar.
Reported for the Press by Wm. HeDry Clifford, Solicitor of American and Foreign Patents, 3011-2 Congress street, Portland, Me.
Singular Case.—Tuesday, some persons at
the Western Cemetery found a
young man
stark naked, lying on the ground. On

looking

about them a shirt and pair ol pants were
found which belonged to him, and he was clad
with them and brought to town, and has since
been sent out to Cumberland, where it is ascertained he belongs, and from which place he
had strayed away tliioughpartial derangement
of mind by sunstroke. The last seen of him
there was wheu he was running from the field
where he was at work, stripped of his shoes
and stockings.
Fine Paintings.—The paintings now on exhibition at store No. 14 Exchange street will
be viewed by all true lovers of art with much

pleasure. In diversity of design, beauty of
effect, harmony anil richness of color, their superiors have never before beou exhibited in
this city, and we wish to call the
special attention of those who wish to possess
really fine
works of art, at low prices, to call and
examine this fine collection before the time of
saleThe sale will commence this afternoon at
three
o’clock.
Base Ball.—A match game was
played yesterday at Auburn, between the Butcher Club
of this city, and the Pioneer Club of
Westbrook, for a silver pitcher, presented by MuuNo.
G.
O.
of
1°y Lodge,
this city. The
8,1.
T.,
Butchers came off victorious, as will be
seen
by the following score:

Innings,
Pioneers,

Butchers,

123456789

lllOlc'i'g
4 6 7 0 4
1

3

iJZgg

Fan-tastic.—We have received several of
the fans manufactured by Jones &
Rolstou,
with a facetious note to the effect that
they
serve
to
us
“cool durisg the cammay
keep
paign.” They will no doubt be useful for that
purpose, for they are calculated to divert attion from politics to the advertisements of
many of our Portland merchants which are
neatly printed upon them by Thurston.
Personal.—We had the pleasure
yesterday
of a call from Hon. John Holmes
Goodenow
U. S. Consul General at
Constantinople, who
is visiting his native State on a brief
furlough.
Mr. G. will shortly return to his
post,-which
he fills with so much honor to his
country and
credit to himself.

arriving.

A Thousand

on

DiSieWteS,Sm,th

taking out two
.J.S.Ul’i3.?,rU’t'0’la',Privilege
time, two dollars per year.

at a

a

he

on

Congress street

as

humbug—because Ave'rill likes to let him good
horses, the printer likes to furnish his hundred thousand circulars, his landlord likes to

N AM K

round.

44 Market nqnitre,
And by all dealers in choice flavors.
timlawsn

Fishing Tackle,

o’clock P. M., on Tuesday. August 4lh,
the premises. See advertisment.
A Free

Singing School

on

Gibls.—A

fob

to all

singers who may wish to join a class for mutual improvement under the directi n of Prof
Gardiner, to meet at the rooms of the Y. M. C.
A., corner of Congress and Brown streets, on
Friday evening of this week, at 8 o’clock.
Per order Com.
A Great Troupe Coming.—An advertisement in another portion of our paper gives the

particulars of the famous Georgia Minstrels,
the Slave Troupe. They hs.ve lately returned
from Europe, where they have performed with
great success before large and delighted audiences. They will perform at Deering
Hall, on
Friday and Saturday evenings, remaining two
nights only, and introducing an entirely new

pictorial porters will,
attention.

doubt,

F.

JOHNSON,

Was made arrangements with I)r. Do
Wolf, Physician, whose office is nearly
^r‘
*>e PrPFent and as'UJrrW^°.P1>0:me
sist him when In* has occasion to give

ggf u'lgjE**

I>r. De Woli has bad much ext>erie”ce in
the administration ot ether, having spent a long
time in the hospitals of the Army during the late rebellion. By this arrangement all persons who wish
to have tlieir teeth extracted without pain, under
the most safe and judicious administration ot ether,
can now have the onportunity.
No extra chirge will he made lor extracting the
teeth to those who employ Dr. J. to fit them artifici 1 teeth.
DtvJohnson’s office is No* 171 Free Sited. 2d
house from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary store, Poitland,
Me.
jylSsNdlmo
ether.

Enquire at G1 Commercial Strc et,
june25eodtfsn

DODD'S
-SI*

waste of

&

more

FIRST
At

than

Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE tor use
the diseases which afflict children while
Teething
certain to afford quick and grateful relief.
The
stupefying syrups, of which Opium is the principal
ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the functions of the stomach and bowels, and
actually
impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To
cure Wind Colie, regulate the
bowels, hoi ten the
gums and relieve pain, tbe NERVINE will always
be found safe and efficient.
in

as

R4TK

SAFE,

S^'aeeond-liam! Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can older of
Fmery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15—sn Istw in each mo&adv remainder of time

1817.

the grand father of Dr. Tobias introduced
VENETIAN LINIMENT in England. It vps
a success although the price was a Guinea a Bottle.
His lnte Msyesiy William IV. used it for Chronic
Rheumatism, and was entirely cured, after suffering
for two years, his attending pliysi fans being unable
to effect a cure, and he wrote a letter of thunks which
is now in p>a>c$8ioa of my uncle in Liverpool. 1
have offered £lr0 sterling for that letter, bat it was
refused. In 1847 I put it ou; in the United States,
and now, in 18G8, the sale is'immense. Thousands
of families are never without it. It is safe and innoIn 1802

apply ext< rnally or take internally. For 21
years I have warranted it to cure the following com-

cent to

plaints: Cholera, Diarrhea. Dysentery, Croup. Collie, Cramps, Vomiting and Sea Sickness, taken internally, and Chronic Rheumatism, Burns, Cuts,
Bruises. Old Sores, Toothache, Frosted Feet, Swellings, Insect Stings, and puns in chest. Back, or
Limbs, externally. It never tails, if used as directed; for Cholera or Dysentery it is certain, if used
when first attacked. No one once
trying it, will ever
be without it. Sold by Druggists, price
Fifty Cents
and One Dollar. Depot, 10 Park Place, N. Y.
June 20, 1SG8,
cod&cowlmsN

Grapes

On Standard in another column ot SPEER’S
STANDARD WINK BITTERS. It is
highly re-

by physicians lor dyspeptics, on account
tonic properties, its purity and its delicious

commended
of its

flavor.

june fl-sml&wSm

Advice to Young1 Men
ABOUT TO MABRY.
for Young Men, on the
Abases.and
Diseases, incident to Youth and Early Manhood
with the humane view of treatment and cure sent
by mail in sealed letter tnvelopes tree
Address, HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P
m iv lU-d&wSm sn
adelphia, Pa.

Essays

Errors,

ol'chVree
Phil-'

Patches, Freckle, and Tan.
onlv reliable remedy lor I hose brown discolor-

Mo'li
The
ations

the face is

"Perry’s Moth and Freckle LoPrepared only by i)r. B. o. Perry, 49 Bond
St., New York. Sold everywhere mariid&wOmsN
on

Don’t Use Anything: Else!

EES'-Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous Ingredient. For sole l>y all Druggists.

1868.

the

Hunt'll ot

agreeable.

for Female Complaints
ever offered to the public.
Prostration ot Strength.
Hysteria-retained, excessive, irreguiar and painfhl
menses—yield to its magic power.
TO MOTHERS.

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland,
dr ail I 10 Muilbnry Nirm, lEoxton.

See

stops the

Remedy

PROTECTION in the

a

1802.

It

the

inylgorator
It is

4 O
Jf their Safes gave AMPLE
late tire. Parties desiring a

braces

Nervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
is a complete specific tor all troubles—
also the best as it Is also the most

MvJFarlmid,

call the attention to the fact that

i9aNERVJS TONIC.

vitality,

Nerves, and quietiy
Sleeplessness, Irrifability
Loss of Appetite,
Energy,
Dyspepsia, Conrttipa'ion, local Weakness, sml a general failin ol
the mental and bodily
arc (hecommon infunctions,
dication- ot

May

to

XER VINE

regulates the system.
.xissot

B.—Spkcial Personal attention g ven to
timber consigned in our house.

Tilton

^’tfdjss

AND INVIGORATOK!

OF

j

Price One Dollar per lultle
II. B. S TOR Ell & CO.,
Proprietors,
No. 75 Fulton Street. New York.
Y/. F. I uiliips & Co Wholesale
Agents lor MaineOetobei 15, 1107.
W&Sly
...

....

ITCH!

ITCH!!

SCRATCH !

JAMES

ITCH!!!

SCRATCH I SCRATCH !
hours.
Wbeaton’N Ointment cures
hr Itch.
Oiu'uirn'
cures
Nall Khrum.
2
IVhrnton’M Ointment cures Tetter.
M hentoii’M Oiiifnicut cures
Barbers Itch
ubeatou’nOinfmnit cures Kerry kind
of Humor like
iUa«ic.

H.

BAKER.

Also, the usual variety of flrsl-claa*
No other putting needed.
June 27-istt

The

COAL.

Notice !

Forest

City Band

having lately reorganized,

to furnish

prepared

are

Music, Brass or String, for ■**<-Islet, Parties,
Military Parade*,Political M©« >ilaa«, Ac.,
at reasonable terms.
Address or acuity to P. W.
STONEH AM, 168* Middle Street. 01 (I. E. BROWN,
at Smith & Co.’s Photograph Rooms, I lid le Street,
J. J. MILLED, Leader.

jyl3eodlm

40 P reble Street.

Fishing Tackle,
For sale in aU its variety by

W.

D.

ROBINSON,
St.

Superior Codfish
Foil

200

TAltLE

Qtls.

USE t

Received I

Just

DANA

CO.

&

June 29-3wis

CHOICE

BRANDS

California Flour

Keen

Johnson,'<io

Ktl-„abethll0rt 10’r

If*,? "t.Ne"

KtnijovSJ6,

COAL

FOR SALS BY

VIA

schs

'i“n.;,„Vo

Hi;ore.

JOIfSS’

I

Pot*t

Whs^

Bangor.
Sid 14th, schs Helena, Harris, and Adelaide, Har
raden, Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 13th, sch It H Colson, Roberts, Vinalhaven, (and sailed 14th tor do.)

ISTHMUS.

mPtUAI,, STANDARD,
PACIFIC, GOLDBK

AUK.

Just received per Schooner Trade

by

Portland,

June

25,

Wind, end for i.ie
O’BHION, PIKKCE Si CO.

1868.

dtt

Grant and

Colfax.
and

f^OR the best Campaign Medals, Pins, Badges

Fla;;* of GRANT and CoLFAX, rend to tho
oldest and most respectable manufacture! s. who have
made th s business a speciality for the pant nineteen
yeirs. We have now ready a great vajiety of all
styles. Prices from $3 to $10 per 100. We will send
to any address pO't p iid. on receipt of price, On*
Sample, 25c, Three Samples, 50c with Price Ust. We
request our Cofirespondents lo be brief, as we are always very busy during the Campaign. We make
suitaDle reductions on all large orders for Dealers
and Clubs.
1?

All moneys sent bv Post Office Order at

our

risk.

Wt guarantee full amount in goods, at lowest rates,
Address
for ail moneys sent to us
RICHARDS & MARKT,
55 Murray St., New York.
P. O. Box 3,131.

julyl3eodlm

and

Soldiers

Sailors

ATTENTION !
City of Poktlakd,
I
Mayor’s office. July 10, 18a8 j

Legislature
I’ebruary 24,1868.
Tl-CB

ot the State, by a t approved
have authorized “Testimoniand presented to all honal*, ot
soldiers who served in the war ot
discharged
orably
of kin, of such as have
d
u>
or
next
widows,
1861, an
Honor to be

prepared

deceased.**.

•*
By Circ ular of the Adjutant General, it is earnestly reque ***** ****** municipal ofleers will bring this
***e
notic
to
**>n
of
communicai
honorably discharged
soldiers or t k’ir widows, in their localities that the
the State ol honorable and faithful
recognition

FOREIGN FORTS.
SU1 im
NSW, April 25, ship Emma, for
San Franci.-co.
Ar at Bom ay 27th ult, ship Geo Peabody, Churchill. London.
Sid im Bomi.ay May ?0, ship Tanjore, Humphrey,
Coconada. 23d, Sagamore, Picketing, Calcutta.
Ar in Elsinore Sound 2fitli ult. ship St
John,Smith,
from Philadelphia lor t'ronstadt.
Ar at Havre 28th ult. barque Addle Me Adam,

Sydney,

Druggists"

Dollar

Exchange
May 4-eod3mo

for
Mal.
Vofk tor Tbonmaton;
-si'hiaa lor New York.
BOS1 JN Ar 14th Mj,8 David
Faust. Lord, Cientbegos, M M
Abbott Charleston; CW Holt,
Hart, Baram*,ie; Uomet. Dow,
Elizabelbport; Billow,
Addison; M .1 Leighton, Leighton, Pewbroke* Maine, Bragdon, Portland.
old 14tli schs Abbie, Davis, Georgetown, DC; D F
Reeling, Robinson, Galveston.
Ar 16tb, schs Mary W H upper, Hupper, Urbana;
L uisa Crockett, Crockett, Baltimore; Vicksburg,
Higgins. Elisabeth port; Ranger, Cleaves. NYork;
T R Hughletl, Pope, Wells.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 14th, sch Satellite, Holbrook,
Harps well.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 14tb. schs Baltimore, I)ix,
Philadelphia; Amelia, Elleras, New York, John U
Dennis, Thuilow, Portland; Eliza & Rebecca,Prise,

contains
Vf Vr*
of the curative principle
of Sarsaparilla, than
tUecru ,e root» ai used iu adulterated

Srsold by all

One

40

Sid, barque

Alfred

retail.
Bxchs uge llfesl*

and

July 14-dtf

11th. sch Tolumah, Wells.

Portland; Catharine. Uav.s,

ex-

Templar Badges,

quantities, wholesale,

In

69

Isabel, Dennison, Baracoa; Mary
Louise, Mariner, Havana,
Cld 14th, barque Vivid, Phillips, Montevideo and
Buenos Ayres, schs Etta, Jackson, Galveston; Nile,
Oliver, Bangor, Frank & Emily, Co.Icy, Boston.
NEW LONDON—Ar 13th, sch Irene E Meservey,
Wall, Darien, (and sailed tor Mystic )
Sid 13th, brig das Crosby, Shiite, New Haven; sell
Leader. Ginn, Rockland
PROVIDENCE—Ar 14th, brigs Marshall Dutch,
Coombs. Bangor; Tangent, Rich,Machias; schs Alabama, Gardiner. Calais; Fair Wind. Smith.
worth; Northern Light Clements, Machias.
FALL RIVER—Ar 13th, schs Laconia,
Hall, Rockland ; Tiger, Rowe. Camden.
Ar 13th, sch S N Smith, Turner, Savunnah tor

quick a the Samaparillinu Kr.olvenl in
entering into tlie circulation, that it commence! its
work ol puritlcati in at once,
Pimples, Blotches
Pustules, Tettters, Worms in the Flesh, Alack Spots
etc arc removed
by a tew doses, and the skin restored to a beautiful clear appe trance.
Price ol Radway’s Nai snparillma, or Henoraiin, Keso-cui, SI i»er bottle; or 6 bottles It r $5,
Aildress,
Or. Kail way A C«.,

inspection of all
21-domo sn

Deaire

the pure

5?r>ai,ari‘Ilian

Packet

Viihnm

,

AND

Good

A D

13th, barque Mindora. Barclay.

Providence.
HOLME'S HOLE—Ar 13th, schs
Robinson. Baltimore for Boston; Geo
ley. Klizubethport tor do; Fhenix,

Cl 1ST

.A*

Cr«

—

Stauwood Sc Co*s.

E. L.

over

a"mHp~a1

c

PHILADELPHIA—Ar13(b,brig Isabel Beurmati.
Brown, Ponce; Thos Walter, Robinson, Cardenas;
■cb Whitney Ining. 11 ayes, Portsmouth
Cld 13th, brigs Ortolan, Lehman, Gibraltar; Clara
P Gibbs, Parker, do; sells Skylark, Loring. for do;
Oneida, Davis, Bath ; Martha Nichols, Small. New
burvport; M S Lewis. Lewis, Boston.
NEW YORK -Ar 13th. brigs A H Curtis. Merri
man. Cardenas; Forest State. Shute, Matanzas; sch
T i> Wilder, Heather, Cardenas; Zatupa, Huntley,
Uondout tor Boston; Freestone, Herriman, Port-

properties*

of

Middle Street,
July 15, 1868. <l'2w

47 and 49

once.

SMARDON,

GKO. H>

2d, brig Gambia, Perry,

I.eli-.t M Lomr.

land.
Ar 14th,

Employment

Musical

St Jago.
Cld 13th, sell Ida May, Drisko Bath.

So

Kamloin Spruce Timber, Shingles
and Laths.
Address, 71 Broadway New York.
N.

BALTIMORE—Ar

Sarsaparilias

BRADFORD & RENICK,
Ooinm isision
Merchants ,

the

WILMINGTON—Cld

Boston.

process ol Dr. Rid way, says: “Gwoftany
extols its diuretic virtues, H jphner cites its
propert es against ascites,
tympaueUs, asthma, and leu orroea.” It is recommended in
a stomdvspepsia,!as
achic or accordingto Pisonand Dipcourteh The
juice
ot the leaves is applied to the bite of the cobra
making
the. party bitten drink ofit the same time.”
European Physicians from IG88, have hold thiroor in high estimation, and Sir
Benjamin Bro.He
used it as a speciality in all cases ot
Kidney, «ia,i
der. Uterine, and Womb diseases,and as HtbontriDtic
m dissolving stone and calculous
concretions—this
great repuiation was gamed in its crude state ‘under
J)r. Rauwav’s process the active
ofthe
root, called
is used, and one ounce ofit
as a curat've
agent, is worth more than all the Buchu
that ten generations ot
“Hottentots” or other
savages wid ever gather.
ounce

Constant

shop.

"will be giveu to those who apply at

Little-

—

makers ?

Coat

To work In the

Baltimoie.

GEORGETOWN,
Philadelphia.

and ehem

One

Good

MERCHANTS EXCHANGE

SC—Ar

WANT

(

barqne Volant. Castuer, Philadelphia.
CHARLESTON—Sid 13lb, sch Redington, Grego-

ry

Nicolao Joaquim Morecio, the celebrated ph
st ot Rio de Janeiro, bears the ioIlowmg testimony to the Pareira Brava, as prepared
under the

more

To Pleasure Seekers.
having been putin complete
order and under able management, is now ready to
ake parties sailing, fishing, or to the Islands.
Ti e
Yacht may be hired by the day, week or month, on

SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS

A.L.L. I

Gil ls !

U iris !

PENSACOLA—Ar 6th, brig Cyclone, Frisboe, fm

Dr.

So with Sarsaparillian.

Jyiedlw*

Mobile
Cld 7ib,

Kidneys,*

sieian

DR.

Turks Islands.

and when used a* general rcmedies,uules* under ihe
supervision of a pbysi ian may do much injury—although buchu is recomnup tied as a diuretic in the
Pharmacopoeia, it is with t=e view of being administered a*an agent,in certain conditions
only as a diuretic. In many cases where the
Kidneys are slothful,
aud a powerful action is require 1, it, may be used
with benefit but only under the
inspection of tho
medical attendant, as the increased action it
may induce, and the damage it will cause hy suspending
the functions of the skin, liver,
bowels, etc, may on
the next visit of the Physician
require an opiate, to
moony or arrest the great strain of labor the Kinneys suiter Horn its exclusive action as a direct diuretic. Now th«g» tuv<M are known to
every well 'iiionne.l medical man. hence the error of
using ttii?
agent in all forms of Kidney, Bladder, and Urinary
diseases. A compensating remedy that removes and
cures all diseases o' the
Bladder, Urinary
Organs, Scrofula, Skin diseases,etc,like KadwarN
Nui*nii pa r il I ian
Resolvent, that contains
I’arcira Brnva, a far superior diuretic to
Buchu,
tliut communicates its curative powers
through the
ISIoori, Nvrent aud Urine,land repairs theiwaste
ot the body with new and
healthy material from
pure rich hood, that does not augment the secreting functions of one set of organs by suspending the
secretions ol others—is the only sensible means of
cure.
To give Buchu in cases ot
l>;abetes, constant
How ot urine, weakness or catarrh ol the
bladder,
albumen or sugary urine, llthie, or acid or brick dust
depost, is like giving salts to stop diarrhoea.
Ifafllicted with uiinary difficulty,or troubled with weak
eiung, purulent, or irritating discharges, a tew doses
ot the Sarsap trill ian Resolvent will do more
good
than gallons of these direct and exessive diuretics.

Ctsampultne,

Tlie YACHT HAY

board.

FOlt

Wanted.
ELLIOT would like a lew pupils in French.
Terms moderate. Utterances, Prof. Boris, Harvard College: Prof W. R Shipman, Tufts College.—
Apply at ‘21 Brown Street.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 24th ult. brig Lubra, Percival, Sydney. NSW.
Ar 14»h mat, ship Star of Hope, Gannett, Boston
1ND1ANOLA—Ar 20th ult. sch-* Jachin, llerriman, Boston. Frank Walter, Corson, New York.
MOBILE—Cld 8tli, barque Joua Chase, Chase,

Buchu, Cubebs, Juniper, Bin, Copaiba,
and other^direct Diuretics.are in many cases
hurti'ul,

DENTIST,

reasonable terms.

CUKE

in Boston.

THE

leaky

JTxi) TRllE,”

Store for Sale

Tra le ovs«- $75 per
best store in the citv.
Must be sold before
day. Terms $16,000 caah.
P. O.
Box
Boston
1st.
Address
1*268,
Aug.
July 16-dlw

DISASTERS.

State Assayer,

at otiiee of

now

Exchange its.

Drug

Sch Col Jones, Strang, from Calaii, while working
by the Breakwater, struck on the I .edge where she
re ami red lor twenty lour boors, when she was tow
ed oft* and taken back to Calais. She will haul on
the railway lor repairs.
Seb Danl Williams. Hunt, trom Antigua, put into
St Thomas 26th ult, in a
condition and was
wraiting 29th for turn to go on the slip.

Incompetent Remedies,

Tlie members ol Lignnia Lodge No. 5, are hereby
a Social Meeting for conferring tlie degree of Rebeccah.at their Lodg Room,
Exchange street, on Friday Evening next, at the
usual hour. All scarlet members and the wives of
scarlet members are entitled to this degree.
Per Order.
S. B. BECKETT, Sec’y.
July 15 sxdtd

or ou

Mr. W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

1).

No 1 is

jyl6t)3i*

Launched—At Machias2d inst. by Holway Bros,
a sebr ot 263 tons, named Abbie
Ingalls, to be commanded by Capt N B Ingalls.

Assayer’. Office, Boston, mass.
A BOTTLE OF

Respectfully,
A* -A* HAYES, M.
Street, Boston, I

International Telegraph Co.

Ar at Cardenas 4th ihst, barque Andes, Merriman,
Portland; brig A C Titconb.Titcomb, Philadelphia;
F H Todd, McGuire, Portland.
Ar at Havana 7tli, barque Eliza White, Mahoney,
Matan/.as
Cld 5th. sell Mary D Haskell, Barbour, Boston.
Cld at Matanzas 3d, baique Ellen Stevens. Howe.
North of Hatteras; 4tli, sebs Windward, Ellis, and
Alice G Grace, Gilchrist, New York.

Has been received
liore, in the state in which it is
sold in the market,— lor
analysis.
It was found to be an
excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest
samples ol ‘‘Sambuci Wine,” and containing even
more more of the acid salts,
astringent aud valuable
qualities ol the berry, than that wine does.
It has the best properties ol Port
Wine, without its
intoxicating quality, and in sickness, or as h beverage, it should replace the imported wines.

attract much

notified that there will be

DJL W. It.

1

A-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

O.

*<afe

“FALSE

many attraciions offered, no doubt her accommodations will be amply tested. Tho grove at
Harpswell is a delightful place. The chowder,
dauciug, foot hall, swings, &u., all have their
votaries, while everybody will enjoy the twilight sail among the islands on the return passage. The committee having the matter in
charge are old hands at the business, and will
see that all their guests are made comfortable
and happy. Let all who love fun make one of
this party to-morrow.

O.

DY TEL.TO

CO.,

PORTLAND.

Sch Sterling, Roberts, Wiscasset —Eastern
Company.

Deposit Vaults,

A

SJrrrt, Portland. Mo.
Jylfd’Jw

payable
DIVIDEND HENKYCorP.Fove
WOOD, Biokcr,
and

wiam

Marsters, Cornwallis, NS

Waidden.
I

40 State St., Uostou.
LEE, HIGGINSON & Co., offer ior Rent. Safes
inside their Vaults, at rates from 420 to $100 per
annum.
They also offer to receive, on Special Deposit, as Bailees. securities of persons living in the
cou .try or traveling abroad, Officers of the Army
and Navy, Masters ol Vessels, and others. Circulars
containwig lull particulars, lorwnrded on application
to
HENRYtLEE, Manager.
Boston, Mar 13, 1868.-SNeod«&wly

20 Mate

Ho! for Harpsweix.—1Take it for all in all
and probably no more attractive excursion will
take place this season than that advertised by
the Good Templars lor to-morrow. The steamer Charles Houghton will afford
ample accommodations for a large crowd, and with the

I.

& Chase.
Sch Noel, (Br)

15th Aug., 1807.
J
leblhUwttsN
S. DANA HAYES, Chemist

programme, which is destined to create a genuine sensation. Theii elegant and elaborate
no

Union Safe

john

OTHER

tts

ITENBREN

X*. 3N Union
July 13Ul, 1H68.

Hieb water.7.15 AM

CLEARED.
Linscott, St John, NB

Brig Josephine,

To Holders ot Government Bonds

SHOES,

JACKSON.

Brig Mechanic, Dyer. Philadelphia.
Sch Georgia. Brier. Philadelphia.
Sch Havrie, (Br) Hunt, St Andrews, NB.
Sch J Warren, Sargent, Providence.
Sch Hannie W, si brook. Littlejohn, Boston.
Sch Canton, Donnell, Boston.
Sch Commerce, Morgan, Newburyport.
Sch Goldtinder, W are, York.
Sch Mary Ella, Thomas, Freeport for Calais.

BAILEY.

GILBERT L.

BEOOBmiSa AND VALUABLE!3.

at 3

general invitation is hereby extended

cents each.

Trout Flies, Lints, Hooks, Baskets, etc.
TjIVE TROUT by the Thousand /
«un», Pi.tola,Cutlery & "porting Good*.
Hkadquabtjsbs, 45 Exchange St.
mayl3-eodtfSN

a

of

name

Wrdiimdart July 15.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood. New York.
Ship Enoch Talbot, (ol Boston) Merriman, Shields,
Fug, 69 da\ 8.
Barque Rachel, (ol Portland) Mitchell, Matanza*
1st inst.
Barque M B Almon, (Br) Brown, Sydney, CB.
Biig Cliarlena, (ol Portland) Nichols, Mu Lanzas
25th ult.
Brig M A Herrera,(Br) Havener, Cardenas 23d ult
via Holmes' Hole.

them.

W Aifl Ij* CUA DWirK

Itoims.

Sale of Valuable Real Kstate.—We
call the attention of our readers to the sale at
auction of the old meeting house and lot of
the First Parish in Yarmouth. It is to be sold

PORT OP

vicinity.”

Bamboo Foies SO

JACKSON and

•

manufacturing

MARXJNTE NEWS.

Pr*

Notice.

I) KST1 NATION

.noon rises.

Sun sets.7.34

extracts she lias ever used.”
Ex-Jov. Wm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut,
says: “Fora long time we have used them, and
find them very fine,”
G. Holland, (Timothy Titcomb) author ot
Katrina, <&«•., the well-known author ot Springhelil, Mass., gays: “They ale the standard in this

AND

Bii8inoNs

rises.

sun

flavoring

Dealers treble tiieir sales witli
Sold in Portland, Me., by

BOM

Hour, 9 A. M. and 2 P. M.

16-dlmo&w2mo

J. E. WENGKEN.have th's
JB.
day formed copartnership lor the purpose of
BOOTS and
under
firm

Almanac.July 16.

Miniature

strength.
Ex-tiov. James Y.Smith, ot Providence, R. I..
says: "My w to pionounce* them superior to any

I have a good thing. I invite
everybody to come anil try it free of cost. I
like to ride with four horses. I have seen the
time 1 had hard work to ride with one, but as'
soon as 1
commenced advertising I began to
prosper, that is what does the business. To
cut the matter short, never mind
my way of
advertising, try a little for yourself—hire four
horses and advertise your mackerel, sell the
old stock off and astonish your customers with
a fresh lot.
Averill dou’t forget the six in
hand Saturday afternoon.
Pain Conquerer.
money

Spices!

Tiieir strict purity, delicious
flavors,
unrivaled strength and great
economy,
are attracting a trade from lovers of choice
flavors which is without a parallel.
Their -Teat success is because they are the true
rich Jtavors of the fruits and spices
uf remarkable

in Portland every week than said octogenarian takes, and will do so for some time
to come. Does that hurt Portland? Still he
makes such a fuss about it,—drives his four in
hand—well that is what live people like. 40,000 pains and aches and in eight months—
nothing wrong about that. Those that spend
the least money in advertising get the maddest
when they see some live man throwing his

»

Greene,

(on the left) ubo.r High Street.

Houie

Copartnership

City oi Bostjn ....New York Liverpool... .July is
Borussia.New York. .Hamburg.July is
France.New York.. l.iveipocl.fulv is
Kuropa.New York. .Glasgow.July b
Guiding Star.New York. .As; inwall.luly 2<*
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool.luly 22
Minnesota.New York.. Liverpool.luly 22
Bremen.New York. .Bremen.July 2J
Merrimack.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. Juiy 23
Europe.New York. Havre.July 25
City of Antwerp.. .New York. .Liverpool_July 23
Celia.New York. .London.July 25
Eagle.New York.. Havana.July 25

TUE-

-OF

July

DUP ltt l retfc OF OCKAN STIUMKRS.

have him occupy the best rooms—in fact anybody likes to see his pleasant face because he

Choice Fruits and

gyFirst

CARDENAS
Brig M A Herrera—55* hhds 69 tes
molasses, 25 hhds sugar, to Lynch, Barker
Co; 5
bids do, master.
MATANZAS. Brig Charlena—357 hhds 40 tes
sugar Lynch, Barker & Co; 3 bbls, master.
SYDNEY. CIL Barque M B Alniou —550 tons
coal, in .Jas L Farmer.
ST ANDREWS, NB. Sch Harrie— 1700 railroad
sleepers. A Somerby.

pves

he pokes aside
the cobwebs and looks from behind a barrel of
decayed mackerel at our handsome four iu
hand from Averill’s—he is a humbug, is he?
Well, kind reader, I’ll tell you why he is a

genarian

Pkophibtobs.

Office

llio Treasuier ot the Town 01 \Vestbronk
hereby
notice that the Taxes tor 1S08 were commuted
to the collectors tor collection on
the 1st day of July
and that bv a vote of said Town an
abatement f five
will l>e made to those who
l-er.cen;
voluntarily pay
t icir Taxes to the Collectors
within three mouths
trom their c romilment. and that
interest will be
charged on all taxns collected atter January 1st 18119.
GKO. C. CODMAN, Treasurer.
Lewis L. Record. Collector of Westbrook.
Office
Stevens Plains.
Stephen Kel; on, Collector School Disi.iiet No 3
Office Woodford’s Corner.
jy7till octlsx

Stbangeu?—Will they push him
he is a humbug! so says an octo-

l

CONCHIES* SQUARE,

UIKlftVIi

Westbrook 1808 Taxes.

Cavriagen

»

books

jyllsNdtf

Built.

procur^,

Dr. William Warren

Mineral services of the late Mrs. Alada J.
Howard will take p'ace at 2J o'clock, this afternoon
at 49 Brackett street.

City J5uil<2iug,

Ever

julyl6-o3ui

JS>-The

Under the New City Hall.

Attention is called to the advertisement of
Soda Fountain Wanted, in another column.

Finest

House is supplied with

New and Elegant

?«“«.-«» °f

20

Public.

Those who desire It can
by applying at the
Fir,I ('lass I schia, for
sailing or tt«hJng
with competent Managers.
Portland w th its magnificent drives and bt-autifal
Harbor, make* It one or the m< *t deiightiul sojourning places in he country. Board $4,00 per day
RAMSAY At WHBKLRR,

In South Berwick, July
3, Benjamin F. Stilhus,
aged 23 years.
In sanlord. July 9, Julia Amanda
Bodwell. aged
17 years 10 months
In Rockland,
6, Mrs. Lizzie L., wife ol H. N.
July
Keene, aged 35 years.
U*y 4’ Mra* A,njeda»
ol Frank L.

Institute!

g the morning, and open to the public in ihe afierfrom 3 to 5, and evening Horn 7 to 9 o'clock
every day, Sundays excepted.
Room m the North-West Comer of

Rumford.

of the
The

DIED.

noou

Is

One

rooms

Mr. Charles Adams lias commenced on the
foundation of a brick block of stores on Temple street.

out—why?

eling

It contains all the modern conveniences, and is acknowledged by those who have traveled the world
over to be

office,

COOK

are

ThU New sad Elegant! > Furnished
Hotel Is now opou to the True*

Tons

Public Library !
public
and after
hereby notified that
Harmon0’J
THE
will be closed durMonday, July 1 :th, the

Our friend Harry Brown, the distinguished
artist, and his family, are spending the summer at

Falmouth Hotel.

Hann >n.
In Saco, July 3, Owen Stacy, ol Saco aud Han
nali F. Hubbard, ol Kennebunk
In Bridgton, July 10 bv Rev. Cl. F.
Cobb, William
A. Knits aud Miss Addle
Penley. both of Roches
ter. N. H.

«:OAI,

-AND

__

money

single unpleasant incident, not the
allusion to the late quarrel between

now

Portland

T. C. Horsey, Esq., chairman of tho d legation appoiuted to attend the Commercial Convention at Philadelphia, reported that in accordance with the programme sketched at Detroit, the convention assembled on the 3d of
June, aud proceeded to orgauize a National
Board of Trade. Thirty of the largest cities
ill the country were represented in the convention. The South was very fully represented, anil it was a remarkable and commendable
fact that in the entire course of the proceeda

A

The body of Miss

spends his money in Portland. He is a humbug
is he? He asks people sick and lame to come
to his office and be cured free, rich or poor.
He has cured over 40,000 persons within the
last eight months without charge. He will relieve any pain or ache in Portland free. Is
there any humbug in that? He spends more

not

wishing

coming in, in complete condition.
jyl4dti
JOS.

lleaolvecl, Teat our Senators and Representatives
in Congress be requesled to nse thoir influence to
procure the apiiointnieut—by tlic pan sage of a Joint
resolution, or otherwise, as may be deemed expedient of a commission to inquire iuto the
expediency
of providing, by treaty or concurrent legislation, for
reciprocal trade between the United Slates and the
British North American Provinces, and to reiiort
upon tho manner and extent of such reciprocity at
tho next session of Congress.

ings

SMITHS

tnd to

none, will be thankful for the intormation
suggesting No. AU(j Coal, as the plate to be
supplied from.
AI.sO. Attention is called to Khe flue line of

several departments of our city
for the financial year 1837-68.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

~

We are indebted to the City Auditor for a
copy ot the Mayor’s address and annual re-

government

MARRIED.

CARGO

cit7» July 15, by Rev. Dr. Carruthers. Geo.
Cumberland
Coal, tli*
G. Hackett, of Boston, and Miss Nancy G Libby, ot
freshest mined, in the city at the
present time, the I Purtlana.
In this city, July 12, at the residence ot E FT. Ridlatest arrival,
conseqoentlyjno loss by way ol atmos- ! lev. bv
Rev F.
Southworih, Henry U. Hill and Miss
pherical exposure. Placed In a compartment ot
my
Margaret Miles, both ot Portland [No cards 1
extei sive store hou e
In Saco, July 2, Samuel
(to be hereafter exclusively ap- i
Warren and Mrs. Harriet N Cox, both ot Scarboro.
prop rial ed tor the deposit of L,luminous Coal) necesIn Biddeford, .Tune iQ, Alpheus J.
dlin and
sar.ly gu trainees a retention oi its
strength and purSarah A. Mavberiv.
ity.
In Biddeford, July 4, Oriu Hill and Miss Lydia A.
And

A match game of base ball was played on
the Eon’s grounds yesterday afternoon between
the Actives and Rising Stars. It was won by
the former, by a score of 23 to 18; it was the
first ot the series, and a well contested game.

ports of the

touri,

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
a

serv.ee

may be

placed

in the hands of every soldier

the war ,or the suppression of the
who served in
**
great rebellion.
^
Notice is herel ‘yp>'en that applications tor the testimonials in the a Ct re tewed to, will be received and
General’s
Office by Mr.
forwarded ro the -Adju.’a.ut
...

Geo. H. l.lbby,
it the v’fiy Treasurer’s Office, on
Wednesday and Saturday cveuings of each week,
from 7 t*i 9 oVloc k, and by -Hr. W. B. Smith, No.
23 Free Street, and No. 4 Free Sweet Block, and bv
Col. H.R Millett, 30 Exchange street .during burfliess hours, in the
months ot
a

Partridge. Philadelphia.
Ar at Lisbon 2lst ult, barque Bounding Billow,
Vidulicb, New York.

Sid tm Genoa 2Gth ult, barque Rein a del Sud,
Gibraltar.
Ar at Fayal 10th ult, ship Caledonia,
Carter, from
Callao for Antwerp, (and proceeded).
■Ar at Liverpool i3th inst fhip
Triirountain, Sears,
Mobile; 14tli, Excelsior, Pendleton, New York.
Sid 2d in^t, ships M K Ludwig, Hardiug, Boston;
3d. May Flower. Call, do.
Cld 3d, ship J J Southard, Bishop, Boston.
Sid tm Falmouth 27th ult, barque Loiona, llich-

Cobb,

JACOB McLELLAN, Mayor.

July 11,1868

e'

d3w___

Company

Portland
ANNU AL

MEETING.

bsrn, Clyde.

Sid im Card iff 27 lb ult,
New York.
Ar at Glasgow 30th ult

Montreal.

ship Forest Eagle, Hosmer,

Stockholde
ot tlie Portland Company
The
hereby notitte 1 that the Annual Mt.Uog ol th.

Corporation will t « held at the otflee of the Coir|*tir,
their world. o«
Tuewlny, the -JSih day of July
instant, at 3 o’cl ack in the afternoon for the following purposes, viz £
1st.
To act on the r» pji t of the Directors and
at

Ar at Greenock 28th, brig Lizzie M Morrill, Ulmer,
Mat inzas.
Ar at Demarara 9tli ult, sch Kale Wentworth,Adams, Norfolk.
In port 23d. barque Deucy. Higg.ns. for Cuba.
Ar at Antigua 20th ulr, sch Danl Williams Hunt,
Now York, (and saili.-d 25ih for Si Thomas.)
At Arecibo 27th ult, brig Fannie Butler, Bartlett,
lor

ar.

rs

barque Toscano, Simpson,

Trt usurer.
2nd. To choosy Directors lor the ensuing year.
3rd. To act
ariy other business that may come before the meeting.

JACOB McLRLIaAN. Clerk.
Jyl4eudtd

Baltimore

Portland, July 13, 18*S8.

Slu im Mataznas 4tli inst. barque Acacia. Robinson, Boston.
Cld at St John, NB, 14ih inst.
ship Thomas Harward, Strickland, for Liverpool; brig H B Emery,
Small, Ciemuegos; sch Ada S Allen, Alien, Phila-

THING

liXG

delphia.

FOR

‘'-Id
Merri

*3th, ships Armada, Jeffrey, anil ironsides,
I, Liverpool; Nonpareil, Evans, do, Wni A
Campbell. Curling, do

I

S FORBID.
June 2, lat 20 19 N. Ion 38 52,
ship Acadia, Irom
Boston for San Francisco.
June 1». lat 44 08. Ion
31ship Eastern Stale, from
Liverpool (or Quebec.
»i uiic 15. lat 3!» 41 N, Ion 37 43
W, brig E H Rich
from lor St Michaels.
June 26, of! Tuskar, ship Constilution, from Liverpool for^cw York.
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Machines.

PATKXT

Neeu'le Threader
Anl SeUcr Combined-

A,,y one wno has a Machine woi ild no'■
out one.
u
». DVr.K,
Sole Agent lor Maine, uw Middle st,
Agenta wauted every where in M ine.
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Rodion
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in troni 10 to 48

No.
^TTER, ;iy

Boston, Mass.

For sole

by
eod&wly

September 26.

“OCT
Take
WINE
ket,

DR.

OP

6,1 cents.
Address
170 Washington Strevt,
nil Druggists.
**

s. O. RICHARDSON’S

Established in 1863.
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SHERRY
iu the
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CHISTA D O RO’S D
YE,

Which in a twinkling
Produce* the .Host
Eurlinnting Mhnde* of
I)

•lor.

From Brown to Black, is
consequently

especially

a

as

universal

it

Improves the Quality of the Hair,
And requires renewing les9
frequently than any
other.

Uge

to

shaft.

D.wvf.r1*.*! thatl0e*ebrated and matchless preparation
llje fashionable world as Crisi0^1* s tVr‘^uglloafc
tadoro
oair preservative
and beautifier.
and applied by all Hair
druggists,
inessers.
No <!8 Maiden Lane.
PrinManufactory
cipal
Astor House. june^yeod&eowlmsit

reX
BooT

It Bucceeds in dry and very wel
of the
Delaware, crosae I with the
than either. Ripens be'ore the
Hartford, therefore, the ’earliest, hardiest and best
va-iety. No. 1, one yeai, $5 earli, in advance Orders tilled in
rotation, while supply lasts. No charge
tor packing. Rend
stamp lor beautiful cut aud opinions oi many
vineyardisis.
ferris & caywood, Po'keepsie, n. y.
jylfnlx wlm.

Valuable

Heal' Estate

el>r1;

«f»y, July 8. lsfig,

OissoluOon ot Uopartn. rsh *P-

J-

WILL
the
the

HUTCUINS

premises, if nor disposed of before a» private
sale, the old Meeting House and lot of the First
Parish, in Yarmouth. The lot coo tains one half an

A

A

SECOND-HAND SODA
quire at this office.

PftTTNTAiw

pn

TOUNTAIN^Eu-

cons

..

Tlie laclit Karie

jyl6eod&wtd.

Wanted.

WHITE,

agaiust
xi.
SAMUEL A. HITCHCOCK r
B. A, WHITE.
Aewcasile, July 10, 1868 jy!3il3w

u
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Board.
JulylOdlw*

li

w“°

Urn,
Brm-

Bucknam,
Yarmouth, Me., July 13, 1868.

n

lh»

'•* °* July. b.v mutual
tat/
hnSml*^
Wl^L081":88
w?" hercallcr be conducted by B. A
*’
**u Pi*T all demands
the I

The

acre of land, situated right iu the heart of the thriving village of Yarmouth, and within 1-4 of a mile of
the wharves, and Gr .ml«Trunk Kailroa I Depot.
Said house can, at small cost, be conveniently arranged for many kinds or manufacturing
purposes.
For further information address
Capt. Samuel

rooms,

•"

name

on

looking alter g,K>.l board anU ,
PERSONSshould
apply at 18 Brow
„t
l‘r?£of
Board per week 5.0o and 5.50.

jy9Jlaw3w^UV PK '**NEU^

*leeet»lbre existing betwe
T sulSe^?'11?
subscribers, un.ler the Ann
at

tor

Sale.
be sold at public auction on Tuesday,
4th day of August next, at 3 o'clock, P. 51.,

_

ristadoro’s Hair Preservative.
or" OUi^ youha'-e luxuriant glossy treses clustering
l,,ow, like tendrills roun-i a parian

We

mildew.

bloom*??
Hast, which is^“id''••ve not known ?he

tiii'naH?
and bettor
Diana,

•

6

we

wnlirr, now Unit offered, will lestorc couBdon. e in
It never rote. Its
grape ramiug
abundant
raisins it lu-doorB or on the
vine; 1b a great
wc
and bearer, now
146 clusters of
very compact in cluster at the
lo

mar-

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

Depot No

phel Poster, of
State ot Maine,
the seventeenth day o. October, A. D. 1861, by hia
mortgage deed ot that date, by him A uly executed,
which is recorded in the Cuwbt rlan d Registry of
I)eeds, Book 308, Page 486. conveyed U * me the lollowing described real estate, to wit:
in Gray,
A certain tract or parcel of land situat
witb the buildings tb.reon, l>cinp; toriy acrea off ot
lot numbered cignty-ninc in the necond division of
Imih in said Gray.
Also the
0ie of let l. umbered
ninety and lot numbered on© hUDdr«ri a*d twentysix in said second dhhdou
ji the iW es’ato
conveved to said Shephel r
ler f,v j»eob Potter by
deed dated April 2d. 183'.
and
'Fd in the Cumbt-rland UegiMry of I>
HW.ex1M
ct-|*li"g, hi.weve-, ,we,,|y Hcr,,„ (>fl
numbered
10 Joseph Huston.
:'"P,C'"IVev
on

WALTER GRAPE.
twenty-live year., experience with the
AVTKR
tender and late v.iriutia,
pres.
know ihe
ni

sure.

is hereby given that 8h«
NOTICE
Gray,county of Cumberland, and

CELEBBATED

cpntaius

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only H ue and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tiufs. Remedies the ill efteets w Bad Dyes Invisanil leaves flic hair suit and beautiful black
or
vrates
brown. Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers; and
properly applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory tg Bout!
street, New York,

the more

Notice’ol' Foreclo

ADVERTISEMENTS.

bum?

SOKTS.”

BITTERS,— the most medicinal

favorite,

NEW

■

ulyH-oodtf

Having been placed in charge of
mAn
can n«w be chart* ,*--1
8aU,u* or fl8Line »y «h#

ot exIl®r*ence

da?Ltl8r.tr
Apply

at

108 IW’'

A4I*

Two House Lots for
( fAN Congress st, nearly opposite Bi 4UOP Bacon »r
L/ will l»e sold on reasonable terms.
GEO. R, I
Apidy to
VIQ
rAVia
A ng
CO.
July 15-dtf

—

.*

^

Senate, the bill goes

LATEST NEWS

In replv to inquiries as to the details of the
report, Mr. Scbeuck explained it as to the
banks, that the conference committee had
agreed to strike out all relating to banks, being entirely satisfied that no bill could be
passed this session containing such a provision.
Storekeepers are to be paid by the United
States, and special agenis are limited to twen
ty-five in number. Mineral pil has been put
upou tlie same footing as other manufactures.
All distillers and refiners of oil are to pay the
same as other manufacturers.
Mr. Schofield.—There is no tax per gallon on

by telegraph to the

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Thursday Morning, Joly

16 1868.

WASHINGTON.

petroleum.
Mr. Schenck.—No tax except on sales. The
removal of spirits in bond is required to take
place in nine months, a compromise between

THE TAX BILL.

\V ashington, July 14.—The conference comon
the tax bill after two sessions reported there were two-thirds of tbe amendment9 upon which the Houses
respectively
nad been unable to
agree. The committee's
progress leads to the hope that the bill may be
reported back on Thursday. The Senate
amendments have Learly all been agreed
to,
and the committee were
engaged principally
IB arranging the
bill
of
tbe
so
as
preliminaries
to make it work more
harmoniously. The
Commissioner ot Internal Revenue is in conference with the
committee, aiding by his suggestions iu the arrangement of details. The
conference committee will meet to-morrow
morning and make an effort to report in the

the six months of the House and twelve
months of the Senate. The loss of revenue on
petroleum he estimated at about $2,000,000.
The special tax of distillers remains as before.
The tax on the sales of wholesale liquor dealers is to he
one
per cent., a compromise between the three per cent, of the House and
the one fifth of one per ceut. of the Senate.
By the provisions relating to inspectors some
1600 or 1700 officers would be got rid
of, only
some 100 inspectors
being left to inspect tobacco, suufl' and cigars.
Mr. Eldridge.— VVhat reduction will it make

mittee

afternoon,

TREASURY CLERKS TO BE DISCHARGED.
Between now and the 1st of September over
200 male and female employees are to be dismissed from the various bureaus of the Treasury Department. The appropriation for the
pay of temporary clerks has been eut dowu
from $275,000 to $100,000 for the
present fiscal
year. The majority of those to be dismissed
are females.
MOVEMENTS OF GEN. GBANT.

A letter received
yesterday states that Gen*
tiraut would probably leave St. Louis for the
Flatus during the present week.
nominations.

Tlie President nominated to the Senate today Authouy F. Campbell as Postmaster at
Brooklyn, M. lr.; Sherman Day, Suiveyor
General at California, and Thomas J. Bowers
Chief Justice ot the court of Idaho.
The President nominated to the Senate Wm
M. Stafiord and Hiram Knowles as Associate
Justices of the Supreme Court.
CONFIRMATION OF HON. WM. M. EVART8.
The Senate after disenssion confirmed
the
nomination of Hon. William M. Evart.s
Attorney General of the Uuited States.
DEATA8 FROM SUNSTROKE.

The thermometer
to-day in various localities
about the city raugod from 95 to 106:
there
have been several deaths from heat.
Wilson’s military bill.
bill introduced in the Senate
Mr
Wilson provides for the reduction of theby
number oi enlisted men to
26,000, to be contained
in thiriy regiment. of
inlantry, eight ot cavalry and four of artillery, and contemplates the
appointment by the Secretary of War ot a
board of competent
officers, whose duty it shall
be to prepare and submit to him
a plan for car
into
effect
its provisions. This
rymg
plan is to
be submitted by the
Secretary of War at the
next session, and no action is to
be taken upon
it until Congress has
given its approval.
mb.

T,he

THE FUNDING BILL.

The following is the funding bill as
passed
by the Senate last evening:
Be it enacted, &c., That the
of the
Secretary
Treasury is hereby authorized to issue coupon
or registered
bonds of the United States in
such form and of such
denominations as liu
may prescnbe, redeemable in coin at the pleas
ure of the Uuited
States, for twenty,thirty and
forty years respectively, and bearing the tallowing rates of yearly interest,
payable semiannually in coin, that is to say: The issue of
bonds falling due in
twenty years shall bear interest at 5 per centum; bofcds
falling due in
thirty years shall bear interest at 4 per cent.,
which said bonds shall be
exempt from taxution in any form or under
any State or municipal or local authority, and the same, and interest thereon and income therefrom
shall be
exempt of all taxes or duties to the United
States other than such income tax as
may be
assessed upon other incomes; and said bonds
and proceeds thereof shall be
used
exclusively
lor the redemption or payment at the
option of
the holder or purchasers of or
exchange for an
equal amount of the present interest bearing
debt of the United States other than the existing 5 per cent, bonds and 3 per cent, certificates, and may be issued to an amount in the
a£RreKate sufficient to cover the principal of
all outstanding or existing obligations as limited herein and no more, bnl not to exceed
$700,000,000, shall be of the issue redeemable
in twenty years.
And be it further euaeted, That there is
hereby appropriated out ot duties derived
from imported
goods 8135,000,000 annuallv,
which sum during each fiscal
year shall lie
applied to the payment of interest and reduction of the principal of the
public debt, in such
manlier as may he determined
by the Secretary of the Treasury, or as Congress miy hereafter direct, and such reduction shall be in
lieu oi the sinking fund
contemplated by the
6th section of the act, entitled an act to authorize the issue of United States notes and
tar the redemption or
funding thereof, and for
funding the floating debt of the Uuited States,
approved February 25th, J862
And be it further enacted, That any contract
hereafter made payable spec
finally in coin,
shall be legal and valid, and
may be enforced
to
according its terms, anything in the several
acts relating to United States notes to
the contrary notwithstanding, providing that this section shall aot
apply to contracts for borrowing
of currency, or renewal or extension of
any
indebtedness under a contract
already entered
into, unless such contract originally required
the payment in coin.
And be it further
enacted, That from and
alter the passage of this
act, no percentage,
deduction, commission or compensation of any
amount or kind shall be allowed to
any person
for the sale or negotiation of anv bonds
or sccuntles of the United States
disposed of at
the Treasury Department or
elsewhere on account of the United
States, and all acts or
parts of acts authorizing or permitting by construction or otherwise by the
Secretary of the
.treasury to appoint any agent or some proper
officer of his Department to make such
sale or
negotiation of bouds aud securities are hereby
J

repealed.

XLth CONGRESS—Second Session.
SENATE.

Washington, July 15.—Mr. Drake called up
the House bill to amend certain acts in relation to the navy and marine corps.
The
amendments of the Committee on Naval Af
fairs were
and
the bill passed. It
agreed to,
goes to the House for concurrence.
Mr. Wilson introduced a bill to reduce the
military peace establishment of the United
States. Referred to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Mr. Pomeroy called up the bill for the establishment of a line of steamships from New
York to various
ports in Europe under a company to be styled the Commercial Steam Navigation Company.. Mr. Pomeroy urged, as on
a former
occasion, the advisability of having
the mails carried on American
vessels, as proposed by the bill.
Messrs. Conness, Frelinghuysen, and others,
supported the bill.
discussion the bill was amended by reducing the length of the proposed mail contract to ten years, when it was laid
aside, the
special order, the Indiau appropriation bill, being called for.
*D8*sfc<Jd on its amendments to
the bill, to supply vacancies in the
Executive
Departments, and Messrs. Conkling, Edmunds
and Vickers were
appointed on the committee
of conference.
The chair submitted a communication from
tiie President,
enclosing a report from the Secretary of State with a list of States which
have ratified the 14th ameudment. Referred
to tne

Judiciary Committee.

Mr. Chandler introduced

bill to extend the
over Alasdistrict therein,
iveferred to the Committee on Commerce.
The Indian appropriation hill came
up. A
number of trifling amendments fr mi the Committee on Appropriations and the Committee
on Indian Affairs were concurred
in, including
$5000 for presents to the Indians, without finally disposing of the hill.
Mr. Sherman made a
lengthy report from
the corfimittee of conference on the
disagreement between the House and Senate on the
tax bill, which was
agreed to.
The Senate went into executive
session, and
alter some time adjourned.
a

customs laws of the United States
ka and establish a collection

HOUSE.

On motion of Mr. Davis, the credentials of
James H. Goss, member elect from the 4th
District of Sooth Carolina, was referred to the
Committee on Elections.
The House resumed the consideration of the
bill making an appropriation for the Deaf aud
Dumb Institution in the District of Columbia.
Mr. Sharks moved to reconsider the vote of
yesterday, rejecting Mr. Washburne’s amendment to contract iu the institution with one of
the States for the instruction of deat and
dumb.
Mr. Maynard moved to lay the motion on
the table. Agreed to—yeas 67, nays 47.
Mr. Washburne’s ameudment for the creation of a commissioner of charities was re-

jected.

The bill passed. It
appropriates $51,000.
Under a report from Mr. Dawes from the
Committee on Elections, that the credentials

due form of David
are in
Heaton, member
elect from the 2d District of North
Carolina,
he took the oath and seat.
Mr. Washburn, from the Committee on Commerce, reported a memorial from the city of
Milwaukee for reimbursement of expenses in
the improvement of the harbor, which lias
been postponed to the next session, and a subcommittee, consisting of Messrs. Eliot and
Sawyer, has been appointed to ascertain the
facts.
sue unanimous consent ot the House was
refused for the return to the Senate or the civil appropriation bill, the House having already
concurred in the report of the conference committee.
Mr. Scbenck asked that the funding bill he
taken from the Speaker’s table and referred to
the Ways anil Means Committee,
stating that
it he reported back within two days.
Mr. Randall objected.
f The hill passed repealing so much of the
aecond section of the act oi 28th ot February,
1807, a» provides it shall apply only to tile
claims of dratted men for bounty received at
the War Department prior to its passage. It
extends the time for presenting such claims to
two years.
On motion of Mr. Boutwell. from the Committee on Reconstruction, the Senate amendments to the House bill, removing
political disabilities from certain persons, were concurred
iu—101 against 20.
At Mr. Broomall’s suggestion the resolution
creating a solcot committee on ilishursemei t
ot the contingent fund of the House was reconsidered and the subject was confided to the
Committee of Accounts.
Mr. Donnelly addressed the House upon the
necessary measures for the developement of
tbs great interior plains of the continent.
contested election case of
The Missouri
Switzler against Anderson was discussed.
Mr. Poland advocated the report of the comin favor of Mr. Switzler.
m 'ttee
at twenty minutes past 4,made
)jr; Schenck,
*
fro m the committee of conference on
a repot
the tax bi.'l, which was agreed to. The conference report .'diving also been agreed to by the

the President for his

to

approval.'

in

revenue officers?
Mr. Schenck.—Certainly more than one half.
Mr. Wash urue, of Illinois, inquired as to

the business before the Committee on Ways
aud Means in reference (o adjournment.
Mr. Schenck replied that the principal business before the committee was the
funding
hill referred to it to-day, aud which the committee would report "back withiu forty-eight
hours.
Air. Beck suggested the printiug of extra
copies ot the tax hill for the information of the

Biles 1304 bales; Middling uplands 82c; some sales
reported a* low as 31Jc. Eice quiet. Sugar quiet;
sates 650 hbds Muscovado 114® H2c Coftee dull,
-dolas&es dull. Naal Stores quiet. Oils quiet. Petroleum easier: crude 16 @ ltljc; relined bonded 32ic.
Wool quiet at 42 @ 54c lor domestic fleece. Freights
to Liverpool firmer and quiet.
Chicago, July 13.—Flour is in limited demand;
Spring extra* 7 80 @ 10 50. Wheat dull wiib a small
business; sales No. 1 at 1 92 @ 1 924; No. 2 declined
14c; sellers a 17'.: since ’Change No. 2 at 1 75@
1754. Corn unsettled; No. 1 at 934c sellers for the
month, and 944c buyers Ibr the month. Oaig steady
but. ecltned J M lc; sales at 65J-. ltye more active
but ui settled at 1 90. Barley dull and nominal. Provisions more active. Moss Pork steady at 28 50 Lard
easier; prime steam at i74e. Dry salted shoulders
at 114cc. Loose Sweet pickled Hams
quiet at 15c.
New Orleans, July 15.—Cotton
quiet; Middling

Sic.

Mobile, July 14.—Cotton—sales 150 bales; Mid-

dlings at

Foreign Markets.
London, July 15— Forenoon.—Consols 94? for

Securities—United States 5-20s 72$; Illishares, ex-div, 92; Erie shares 432.
Liverpool, July 15—Forenoon.—Cotton quiet;

kets

9,000 bales. Pork dull. Lard firm.

Other

unchanged,

London, July 15—Evening.—Consols closed at 942
money.
American securities—United States 5-20’s 72|; Ulinoi shares
91$.
Frankfort, July 15—Evening.—United States
5-20*8 76$.
Liverpool, July 15—Evening.—Cotton unchanged.
Sugar firm.

Flour dull.
leum heavy.

Tallow 43s 3d.

Iron

Pascal

Petro-

Works.

people.

Air. Schenck proposed 20,000 extra
copies of
the bill, to be indexed by the clerk of the Committee on Ways and Means, which was referred to the Committee on Printing.
The Senate amendment to the House hill to
create the office of Surveyor General of Utah
was concurred in.
Senate hill relating to contracts
payable
ill com was laken from the
Speauer’s table and
referred to the Commit We on \Va.\sand Means.
Mr. Chandler offered a resolution to create a
standing committee on emigration of nine
members, which was referred to the Commit-

llules.
The House took

tee

a recess

It removes black spots
and all eruptions of

BANK

WORKS-S.Piftk and Tanker Nta,
PHIIjADELPRIA.

New

York,
Baltimore,

InyMTid

Patent Self-Packing Valre.
Sargent & Towne’s Patent, June. 18615.
John C. Schaefer’s Patent,
Feb., 1866.

Globe, Angle,

Cross.

Iron

to

12 in. diam.

Iron

to

8

body, with flange ends,
2$
1
body, with screw ends,
Brass, (best steam metal,) with
screw ends,
J

es

morris, Tasker

& Co.

are

now

prepared

supply

them in large quantities, and at
prices com
peting with unpatented or inferior valves.
valve
is
Kve*y
proved under 80 lbs. steam pressure
and the proportion and finish is believed to be
supe

««?'» w*ZTA11

Morris,

Printing Office,

109

applied for

a.

poster,

sun-

PROPRIETOR.

sunstroke and

The Latest

and

Bed

Styles

Wood and metal

Type,

Lewiston, July 15 —The heat in
to-day was the most excessive known

this city
for years.
At noon the mercury stood at 10(3 in the shade
tor several hours. Out door work was
largely
suspended. The shower to-night cooled the

Cheap,
tV.JPAINE,
13 Market

as

Can be obtained from their Carts
New Every Afternoon.
July 10-dlw

AT

THOSE

DEATH FROM SUNSTROKE.

Richmond, July

15.—The weather is excessively hot, the thermometer last night standat
90.
Samuel
ing
Hueston, clerk in the
Spottswood hotel, died from sunstroke.

Work.

experienced

and

ed,

and

the

highest style

Prluting

ol every

ot

workmen

description

are

Superior Muscovado Molasses
Cargo

landing

and for sale

H.

executed in

the art, and

London, July

15.—The reports oi the politisituation in Spain are obscure and contraNo
reliable
accounts of the conspiradictory.
cy which led to the arrest of Duke De Moutpensier and others have been received from
any source. A stringent censorship is maintained by the Spanteh
government, which prevents the transmission of
political news by

Posters,

telegraph.

SOLDIERS,

HELMBOLD’S

Concentrated Fluid Extract

COMMERCIAL.

Sarsaparilla
Eradicates Eruptive and Ulcerative Din-

your
them at

Finnic

CIRCULARS,

Cambridge Market*
t»
Cambridge, July 14.
Receipts—Cattle, 409; Sheep and Lambs, 3959;
Horses,—; Swine. 1500; Calves,404.
Prices.—Beef Cattle-Extra, *2 75 @ $14 00: first
quality, $12 00 @ 12 50; second quality, $11 00@1150;
third quality, $10 00 @ 10 50.
Prices ot Store
Cattle—Working Oxen,® pair, $150,
$200, $250@ $325.
and Calves trom $35, $50,
$G5, $75 @
MUehCows^
$

Throat, Nose, Eyelids, Scalp & Skin,
Which

wise,

and is

with

appearance, PURGING

removing
hereditary

perfect SAFETY.

taken

by ADULTS

all

taints,
other-

or

CHILDREN

and

TWO TABLE-SPOONFULLS of the Extract of
Sarsaparilla, added to a pint of water, is equal to the
Lisbon Diet
lon of the

Drink, and one bottle is equal to a galSyrup ol Sarsaparilla, or the .decoctions as

usually niide.

GONCKIfTBATED

Extract

Buchu !

The Brent Diuretic.

Helmbold’s Concentrated

Bill-Heads,

EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA!

Town

Is the

I.IBBV.
Both

are

Brent Blood PuriHer.
rules ofPliarthe most active that

are

Catalogues,

538

II11D9.,)

Choice

‘J5

Barrels,)

Muscovado

50 Tierc>'*,

Cargo of Brig
by

AND

I

ket.

of Sheep and Lambs continue to
from * @ 4c ® lb lower this week.
We notice a tew lots trom Maine; there will be arrivals weekly from that
quarter. But lew old Sheep at
market. Northern New York has been well
represented this week; many ramiliar taces
bought In
sloe a, and although they found the market n
irdly
up to their exudations, are always ready to stand
their chances with others.
Poultry Supply hardly as largo as last week with
more turkeys, the best
selling at 22c ® Jb; the be»t
hens at 20c ® lb,

Worlt!

are

York Htock nml Money Market.
New Yohk, July 15.—Money steady at
5 per 1
^ent. on call. Sterling Exchange Arm and unchang- !
3(L Gold .firmer, opening at 142, declining to 141$,
ind closing at 142$ (a) 1*2}; export to Europe to-day
$855,000. Governments quiet and steady. Henry
CJlewes & Co. tarnish the following 4.3n quotations:
Coupon 6’s 18*1, 1138 @ 113$; do 5*8 1862.1113$ («> 113$;
Jo 1864. llO$(qJ 11«I; do 1865, 111$ @ 1111; do ne»V
1081 @ 108?; do 1867, 1(»8$ (a) 108$; do 1868, 108$ (<<$ *.09;
10-40*8 107$ m 107$ ; 7-30’s, 1082 @ 108$,
Stocks dull and lower closing steady. Stat e stocks
active on TeunesKee and North
Carolina., The recrnt forgone- are said to he the
work of *he alleged

Business

J

Merriwa,”

now

Sierra

Morean

landing

and

for sale

GGORGG H. HI NT,
ill Commercial Street.

jy7d3w

at the iKiat.

Mrs, Winslow’s Soothing
For Children

Tickets,
Tags,
Checks
&c

The foH<>w\i,|r are 5.30 figMerchants' Express. 24*;

AT

,s3i|;,Erie’Si:

Cheapest

Griping

in the Bowels and Wind Colic.
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMIN
EDY
THE WOULD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHCEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle.
Be sure and call for

WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP,"
Having the facsimile of Curtis & Perkins,"

Portland Press Office,
109 Exchange Street.

the outside wrapper.
imitations.

All others

A. B. STEPHENSON,

SHIP CHANDLER
AND

Commission Merchant,
IN

Cordage, Chains, Anchors,

Magnetic

L L

treatment is

no

submitted

to, Consumption or

Our Flesh and Blood
from these sources, and the
ensue.

are

sup-

Health and Happiness
and that of

Prosterity depend

upon

prompt

use

of

reliable remedy.
The proprietor trusts that his remedies, because
advertised.may not be classed as Patent Medicines
most of which are prepared by self-styled Doctors,
who, in many instances, are too ignorant to read a
Physician’s simplest prescription, much less to pre—

use

*

Are prepared in

Preparations.

base

8

sue

AND

Instruments !

For
tor families and institutions.
LOWELL & SENTER,
04 Fxcbange Street.

eptible

For Sale!
the old Portland Road, one mile from
and 1$ from depot, a two
*tory house, «Vc; 2 acres land well cultivated;
fruit trees, &c. Location delightful, price $900.—
A good farm adjoining 61111 be bought.
Apply to A.
R. MITCHELL, orM. W. MITCHELL, Yarmouth
wtf 26
Falls.

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

hand

and sawed to dimensions.

PLANK.
ELOORliVGS AND STEPFor Sale by

HARD PINE

the

vacuo

of

holding

in soluti

*n

much less

ex-

tractive matter than water alone, and the syrups are
otherwise objectionable, for the patient is frequently
nauseated and the stomach surfeited

by

the

large

proportion of sugar taken with each dose—which is
ofnouse whatever—except to keep the decoction
from spoiling.
Here the advantages and superiority of the Fluid
Extracts are strikingly manifest.
The finest test of their superiority will be a comparison with the properties as set forth in the United
States Dispensatory.

Laboratory

for the Manufacture of Fluid

Extracts has been visited by thousands of physicians
and druggists from all parts of the United States,and
the mode of preparation received their unanimous
commendatou.

HELMBOLD’S HIGHLY CONCENTRATED
FLUID EXTRACTS are pheasant in taste aud odor,
and

immedate in their action.

STETSON & POPE,
Wharf and Dock, First, comer of E Street.
Office
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
may27d9m

To Pleasure Parties!
now ready for deep sea
fishing, or to charter to Pleasure Parties bv the
or
week.
For
day
terms, &c., aj*ply at No. 49 Com-

rpHE
A

YACHT NETTLE is

mercial Street.
July 14. eodtf

BENJ. J.

WILLARD,

SAWYER,

TROWBRIDGE,

Committee of Arrangements.

u2 Sit

recently

t

II.

T.

HELM BOLD,

Druggist, of eighteen

years’ experience, and manufacturer of Helmbold's Genuine Preparations.

Principal Depots—Helmbold’s Drug
Warehouse,

and

Chemical

594 Broadway, N. V.,

Metropolitan Hotel: and Helmbold’s Medical
Depot, No 104 South Tenth St, Philadelphia.

next

&3r“Sold by Druggists everywhere.
Price $1.95
None

per

bottle,

or

6 for

$6 50,

genuine unless done up in a steel-engraved wrapper, with tac-simile of my chemical wareII T. HELMBOLD.
house, and signed
The proprietor was compelled to adopt such a
wrapper because of the growing popularity of his articles, and to prevent spurious and dangerous counare

terfeiting.
Feb 20-eod&eowly

Ferr,,.

D,

Retail

,yih

great original and only

Georgia

that

I

have used Miss
to
any other.

it to all in
E. A.

AT

CITY
HALL,
18. Two L vee*!

Saturday, July

Ai3 nndlP. M.
FROM FUROPE. (After an absence ot
iliree
wliere I bey have appeared liefcre
all the King., Queen.,
Emperors, and NobUitv ot the Old World.
THE GREATEST WONDERS OF THE AGE!
Four beautiful and svmmetrically formed
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN IN MINIATURE!
THBORIOIKAL AKH RENOWNKD
GEN. TOM THUMB AN I» WIFE
COMMODORE NUTT AND

?

MI»S MINNIE WARREN
Their unique and ezqnlsj’ely enchanting
PERFORMANCE i AND EXHIBITIONS
never fail to charm and
delight every beholder
They appear in
_

And COM l-DIES IN

CIIARAl.TER
1STIC COSTUMES.
The RICH ai.d ELEGANT
DRESSES, and the
briliant collection of DIAMONDS worn lie fore the
various Potentates of Europe, all of which are introduced in

[From S. M.

of

these popular

Match Against Time !

Walking

5 0

In

II

THE

GV Weston will
A.

BI.,

katardai, July IBlk.

on

One

JULY

Night

William
principal

And

24th.

Only!

Warren,
members ot

Boston Museum
Will appear

as

tbe

Company-!

PRY S

Characters bv Messrs Warren, McClannin. J. A.
Smith, Bas-omb, Harwell, Mrs. J. R. Viucent,
Misses Louisa Meyers, Fannie Skerritt, and others;
and the great Farce

THE

TWO

BUZZARDS!

Roth piece* will be presented with an exoelleuce
unsurpassed in any theatre in the country.

Admission 50 ct-*.
The
Secured seats 75 can's.
sale of tickets will commence at Paine’s Music Store,
Monday, July 21th.
Doors open at 74, commence at 8.
Terminates at
10.20.
Star copy.
jy 16-dtd

Lots

on

Federal

ON

Horses,

MUST RE SOLD!
One of the mrst pleasant Sea-Side
Residences in tbe vicinity of Port
land, is offered for sale at a LOW
PRH’E. The h »use is U story
The lot contains .‘15 acr. s, witn over
Cuts about six ion hay.
* M. H. JKRRIS,
Real Estate Agent.

EXCURSIONS !

FOR

Societies and others desiring the
Sices of an excursion steamer, can
f grunge for the superior Steamer

serar-

“Cbarle* Houghton’’
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS ol every week during the season, upon liberal term*.
Inquire ot
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO..
145 Commercial St.
jyl5dtf

on

Molasses.
»»
40
30
190

llhd«. F.n. Hie* Malarara.
IIhd*. ( irnfarjo. Blalaa.eii.
llnds. Trinidad Bltlann.
llhda. Sagan Blolauca.
FOB SALE

highly.—

Ac.
F. O.

on no

BAILEY, Auctioneer.

House and Lot at Auction.
Tuesday, July *lst, at 12) o’clock I ah.ll
a

Mil
one and a halt story house on Melville St.
(at
*he termination f B>ackett st.)
Said house contains 3 finished and 3 unfinished rooms; is plea*antsituated,
l>
having one ot the finest views in the
C'ty. I oi 40x50 feet. This sale ff rs a fine opportunity to mechanics or others wishing to purchase a
pleasant house. Sale positive. For terms and particulars enquire of
V* O. BAILEY) Auctioneer.
July 15 did

U. S. Marshal's Sale.
United States of Amebica, I
District of Maine, ss.
f
Pursuant to a Vend: Expo: to me directed from
the Hon. Edward Fox, Judge of the United States
District Court, within and lor the District of Blaine,
I shall expose and ofler for sale at public auction
to the highest bidder therefor, the
following property
and merchandise, at the time and place within said
District, as follows, viz:
At the U S Appraiser's Office So. 198 tore Street, in
Portland on t'rutay. the twenty-fourth day of July
current, at 10 o'clock m the, or moon {
Ten Thousand

Cigars.

The same having been decreed forfeit to tbe United
Slates, in the District Court for said District o Maine,
and ordered to be sold, and the proceeds disposed ot
according to law.
1 fated at Portland this eighth day of July A. D.,

1868.

CHARLES CLARK,
U. S. Marshal.

julv9dl5d

O. W.

HOLMES,

AUCTIONEER
300 Congress

Street.

BP^Salcs of any kind ot properly In the City or vicinity, promptly attended to on the most favorable
terms.

October 12.

Drains

dt

and Sewers.

[Official ]
[Extract of Report of Investigating commute*.)
CITY COUNCIL C HAMBER,
I
St. Louis, March 3, 1868. J
•
•
*
Cement Pipe—In reiereuce to come'it
pipe your committee are of the opinion that the
same is good as now made in this city, when properly seasoiie land pr »perl> laid.
By reference lo the rtatementwof twenty-six sworn
witnesses, it will be seen that the testimony is almost unanimously in favor of cement pip-.
Mr.
would

Milter,

n

>t

and Mr.

are the
use cement

xhompsou,

manufacturer of
witnesses who say they

only

pines.

Abstract of Testimony.
John Wilkinson—('ementpipe good. I find the old
pipes much harder than the new.
Andrew McBride—Brick layer in St. Louis twenty
years—Cement pipe go d.
John C. Miller—Cement pipe not good—stone pipe
good.
Antnony fox—< ement pipe geod. I have no donbt
ot its
durability if properly put in the ground.
hobert L. Jones—Lived in St. Louis eighteen
years. Use both kinds pipe, stone and cement.
Large pipe i. e. above 12 inches I use cement pipe.
The cement pipe if laid right Is the best (n my opinion. 1 am sure the only cause of tal ore of cement
is that contractors do not properly lay them. I
have examined cement pipes laid by myself lour
years ago, twelve feet under the surface, and have
•
•
lo ind it as hard a9 cast Iron.
I have us. d
this pipe ►even or eight years, and have never
tound it to tail.
I saw
the men employed
John C. Muller taking up this pipe on Carroll
street. I told the men about a week beiore, when
thev were putting the pipe down, that they would all
did not sink down for the flange
break, because
and lay them on solid ground. There was no filling
on the sides as such work ought >o be done.
I called
the attention of Mr. Miderto this tact, and told him
It would no' do to use the pipe this way.
Frank Backo —Cement pipe good if properly dried
and laid.
John Stahl—Cement pipe good.
Lawrence .ooyle—Lemenr pipe if properly laid, is
good; U it will stand lor six months, it wul stand
forever.
Jas. If. Locke—Cement pipe good; if made and laid
well they will become harder by age.
Andrew Nuik— Contractor; bulla sewers; cement
pipe good It properly laid; better than any other.
James Creemer—Cement pipe good ii properly
laid.
Jna. 0 Lawrence—Cement pipe good 11 properly
dried and laid; is better than any stone pipe.
Peter Farley—Content pi -Hi good it
properly laid.
Win. O’Shands—' eineut pipe might be put down;
provided well laid and secured they would stand for-

pipe

H. M. Thompson—Am a stone pipe manufacturer;
cement pipe not good; ►tone pipe good.
James Garwin—Cement pipe good, but in nearly
all cases they have been
laid. Mr. G.
laid some 30 nch pipe tbrongh where there was once
a pond, and they did well.
I find that a cement pipe
alter being in the ground awnlle, is better than before it Is put in.
K. f. Howard—Stone pipe, known as ring pipe,
should not be used. In regard to acids destaging
the lime and lemeut In sewers, I think it is all a

improper]

humbug.

Thoe. J. Whitman—Cemeut pipe good; don't think
acids in sewers will afle t cement nine.
Jos. P. I>avis—Cement pipe good if well made and
properly lain. I he cement pipe gives better lines
than any other I know ol.
All of which is rcspectiully submitted.
Anthony ittner,
M. W. Hot.an,
Chad. W Qottschalk.

O.J A 03

Headq’tbs Adjutant General’s Office, 1
Augusta. June 19. 1*68. I
An Act authorizing a testimonial of honor to be prepared and presented to all honorably discharged

soldiers,

who served in the war of 1861. and
in kin of such as have

to

widap-

deceased,

ows or next

proved Kebr ary C4th, 1868.

Be it enacted bv the Senate and House ol Representatives In Legislature assembled, as follows:
S crriON 1 —The Governor is hereby authorised to
issue lertificates of appropriate design to all soldiers
who served iu the war for the suppression or the rebellion, and have been honorably discharged, and to
widows or nextir kin oi such as have deceased, ►aid
certificate to co ta n a tran cript of the record in the
Adjutant GeneralV Oflflce ot the ser\iceoi the soldier.
•

••••••

Notice is hereby given that the Testimonials referred to in the above act arc now being r ceived at this
office, and that all
di-rharged soldiers,
who served in the war ot 1861, and the widows er
next in kin ot such as have deceased, desiring to obtain the same, should apply in writing, bating name
in full, rani- at date o’ discharge, tampanu and
Reyimsnt and Post ojice aadress, to the Adjutant
General ol the State, at Augusta, Maine, who will
forward the same free qf charge if applicants is
tound entitled thereto.
It isearnestl> requested that Selectmen and other
municipal officers will bring this communlca ion to
tue notice of all
discharged soldiers >r
their widows, In their localities, that inis recognition
by the St»te of honorable and faithful service mav
be placed in the hands oi every soldier who served
n the war for
Ihe great rebellion.
By order of the Commander in Chiel
JOHN C. CALDWELL,
Adjfltant General ot Mains.

honorably

honorably

suppressing

BV

SMITH, DONNELL

jelVillm

Geo. Babcock.
Investigating Committee.

tf

STATE OP MAINE.

In Falmouth, (Fore Side.)

julylod3w*

arnages, &c., at Auction
at

GREAT BARGAIN!

and unfiu »aed.
200 cords wood.
Apply to

i

u o'clock a. m.,
Saturday,
Every
market let, Market street, 1 shall sell Horse

jy3d

;

Building

ever.

above, in Poolca Comedy in 3 acts,

PAUL

other kind.

[From Moses B. Tibbetts, Jefferson, Me.]

Valuable

they

CENTS.

Boston’s Favorite

[From John G. Dillingham, Freeport, Maine ]
This istocertify that l had a tumor on my face.
It was there about three years
It kept increasing
in size, till l was advised to trv Miss Sawyer’s
Salve. I bought a box and carried It witlTme, and !

I can reommend Miss Sawyer’s Salve,
I have never used so good an* article.
For healing
purposes it is without an equal.
MOSES B. TIBBETTS.

50

HALL!

FRIDAY,

lnflam-

ROBBINS.

are all first class, fresh and in good
Dated at Portland, July
llth, 1868,
K-N FEKUY, Deputy Sherifi.
F u.
o ram irv
r.
BAILEY, Auct.
jvlSdtd
K. M FATTEN ft COM
AactisaMri,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.

by

h's task at S w’elock

commence

CITY

he ir testimony to its merits as a healing,
cheerfullySalve
in all cases of Salt Rheum or

1867.

feat of

(V No extra charge for Carriages.
July 15,1888. (ltd

[From Rev. W. II. Crawford and teife, Fast Corinth
Maine.]
East Corinth, Feb. 10, 1868.
This may certify that we have used ''Mis* Sawyer’s Salve” in our family eight years and we can

FESSENDEN,
BENSON,

stupendous

ADMISSION

I cheer-

Wc, the undersigned have sold more ot Miss Sawyer’s Salve, within the last six mouths than any
Parties who have tried it speak in very
high praise of its excellent virtues.

the

-ON-

a

DILLINGHAM.

WALK 1ST,

GKE4T

SATURDAY, .JULY 18.

Sawyer’s

These Goods

order.

stone-pipe,

Forest City Driving Park,

gf

every time 1 thought of it I would rub the tumor
with the Salve, and before l used one box the tumor

Braids. Trimmings,
»,«!!l'er!iiS)OTt*VWor“**<*,>
Buttons,
Ribbons, Yarns, Patterns, H.Ik A., Laces!
ord. and t assels,
Silks, Coders and Cull's, Feathers
Flowers, Bonnet Frames, Hats. Velvets, Jewelrv
Nets, Soaps, Perfumes, Oils, Fans, Fancy Boxfs’,
Toilet Article*, (Jorsels. Store Furniture, out* t ter
with a laigo and v.luable assortment of Fancy
Goods, Ladies Furnishing Goods, Millinery, Worsted
Goods, drc.

John C.

AT

the human family are afflicted with. For Rheumatism, Lame Joints, Nervous Headache, if gives instant relief
We have used i- tor several years, and
find it an unfailing reined for burns, scalds, sore
throat, salt rheum, swelled joints, &c.t &c. We
cheerfullv recommend it to the public as being perfectly safe and good for many more aches than we
have mentioned.
MR. & MRS. WM. R. KENDALL.
Freeport, March 17,1867.

Rockland, Oct. 12,

Hours !

Walking 50 Miles in Eleven Honrsl!

[From Mr. & Mrs. Wm. R, Kendall, Freeport, Me.]
Among the many Salves now in use, Miss Sawyer’s
stands pre-emiuent for almost all the aci-es and pains

C. P.
S. E
L. M.

MILES

Will undertake

Salve tor more than five years, and ot its having
been success ully used in many cases. I consider it
a superior article, and well worthy the confidence of
those requiring such a remedy.
R. RICHARD CLAY, M. D.
Boston, Dec. 10th, 1807.

JOHN G.

Tinrnlu

over

EDW’D PAYSON WESTON,

qf Freeport, Maine]
Freeport, March 20, 1865.
I hereby testify that Miss Sawyer’s Salve has cured
a swelling on my heel of several years'
standing. I
gladly recommend it to the public as an invaluable
remedy lor swelling and lameness ot any kind.
S. M. STETSON.

entirely disappeared.

cost

Stakes, $3,500.

Stetson

soothing

Levees,

*
Thousand Dollars in ( old.
Ladies an 1 < '.hild’-en are considerab
advise I to
ly
attend the Day Exldbiiion, and thus ay id theciowd
and contusion ot the Evening Periormancea
Admission 25 cents; hlldren under ten, 15 cts.
Reserved Seats, 50 cts; Children un ler ten, 25 cts.
JulylG, 17,18.
NED DAVIS, Agent.

good Salve.
HELMERSHAUSEN.
want

ATTACHED

ON

POSITIVELY ONE DAY ONLY!

it to be all and even more than y u recommend i' to
be. We have had it in the family 5 or 6 vears, and I
have used it for everything and can truly
say we
have neverfound-its equal. I use it for weak back
and it acts like a ebanu. Mr Coombs lias had a Fever Sore on his leg for thirty years and would be a
cripple to-day if he had not found a remedy in your
Salve. It keeps ithealed, and takesout the inflammation, proud flesh, and swelling, an J does for him all
that he can ask. I can recommend it for a good
many things you have not, lor I use it far everythin*.
I consider It invaluable in a family. If
you can put
this testimony together, and it can be of serviee to
you, you are welcome.
You can send me large boxes it you
please, and a
tew little ones. / can do better with the
large ones.
Yours, &c., ELIZBETH C<k>MBS.

This certifies

88.
on

sundry writs, and will be told at
Public Auotlon, bjb consent of parties, to the
blghcs bidder, on Friday, July 17th, ai 10 o'clock
A M and
!ij o’clock P. M., at store SB Congress
Street, the stock of Mrs. M. A. E. Baker, consisting

Minstrels !!

f°r

The following are a few selected from thelfiultitude of recommendation 4 in the possession of the
Agent.
[From Mrs. Elizabeth Coombs, Brunswick.)
Brunswick, April 4, 1867.
Miss Sawyer.—I received your letter last evening
and was very glad you concluded to let me 'alee vour
Salve. I think I can do well with it, and if will be
quite au accommodation to my husband, as he cannot get along without it. He has tried
everything
else and has never found anything tliat healed his
leg as that Salve of yours, aiid we have both found

Salve and consider it superior

Sheriff’s Sale.
CUKBEBI AND.

Apl 29.

With their magnificent Orchestra and SPLENDID
BRASS BAND, just returned ironi their successful
European Tour.
particulars see mammoth posters and bills
ot he d iy
Admission 35 cents; reserved seats 50
cents,
Doors epen at
o’clock; commence at 8 o’clock
precisely. Go *arb for seat'. Entire change of proeach
gramme
evening.
Jyl4d4t

Recommendations.

now

-;«• FAtTglt Ac CO., A.et.

July 14.

(ferriages, Harnesses,

RETURNyear.)

E. A. Helmershausen,
Bucksport, Maine.

uotiThour “
of
salesroom?

SATURDAY. Julv 18th, at 12} o’clock M., on
the premises, as above, the
very valuable lot o
laud belonging to the Fu*»t d pt Ht fu u>%7%
it bae
a iront on Federal Street of one hundred feet
by
about seventy-five fe *t in depth.
This prooer y being in the centre of the c ty and one f the most desirable vacant lots in that vicinity, it should commaud tbe attention ot capitalists and builders.—
Terms one-half cash; remainder on time to suit the
purchaser. For plan and farther p rticuiars call on
th© Auctioneers.
jyl4dtd

WOULD’S GREAT FAVORITES I
Brilliant atui fashionable audience, of Europe anil
America have witnessed wliUecsiaries ot delight the
most legant au
retiued entertainment ot the kind
e er presented to an
intelligent public: acomblnation ot the Comic A'D
Ghoc.squk, seasoned with
Sen’iiment gnd Song, and served up with Mirth
1
and Music.

lives in the city of Rockland, Knox
She has devoted the best yeai s of
Countv,
her life to uuvsinc the sick, aud has had more experience m the cure ot obstinate uiucases, old Sores
ami L leers, and has also been consulted t«
n*ore
ca<es of accidents,such as Bums. Scabls and Bruises
than any other person in New England, professional
or otherwise,
She *»as competed successfully with
the most able
in the States, as well as
with nurses ami Indian doctors.
From time to
time she has compounded remedies tor the use in
certain diseases in her own practice. Among other
compounds she has for many years made a Salve.
which soon obtained an extensive Sale, and is
low in great demand abroad, as well as
in private families and among the hundreds of men engaged at Rockland and
in the hazardous business of quarrying rock anil burning
lime, and also
among the seamen along the coast o Maine. So popular did it become that while it was only put up in
old mustard boxes, without labels or the help of advertisements, Miss Savyer received orders for it
from nearly or quite every State in the Union. The
demand finally becarfie so extensive that she was unable to meet it, and she made an arrangement with
L. M. ROBBINS, a druggist ot Kockland, to take
charge of the business and supply be trade. The
agent is so well satisfied with the merits 01 the Medicine that lie guarantees it to cure al* diseases tor
which it is recommended, and anv on who gives it a
trial according to directions, and is not satisfied, is
invked to return tie box, with half the con fen's, and
the money will be refunded. Full directions with
each box.

Rev.

ternoon and Evening, and on
Thursday
sale. Catalogues may be bad at the

DEEItING HALL!
Positively ior Two Nights Only.
THE

Sawyer
Maine.

the

We Invite Hie attention of Ladies and n___
Gentlemen
exhibition previous to sales
The Paintings will he on view on
Wednesday Af-

between Market and Pearl sis.

Druggist,

Sawyer

©Ver

tered in this City!

The last Londou Sensation at

the world rtnowned

CO.,

Caniaerrial Ml.

june23d1mw2m
__

[From Rev. Nathaniel Butler.] +
It is simply an act ot justice and perhaps it will

be a favor to the public to say that I have used
Miss. Sawyer’s Salve tor ten ye*ars, and believe it to
be a most valuable remedy for the purposes for
It is most effective for
which it is recommended.
animals in cases where a salve is ever used lor them.
It has proved an almost certain cure lor ordinary
scratches in horses.

NATH’L BUTLER.

Camden,

Nov.

been acquainted with
We, the undersigned,
Miss Sawyer for many years, and believe her to be a
a
and
skillful
Christian ‘lady
nurse, and having used
her salve in our families, it gives us great pleasure
in saying it is the best general medicine we have ev-

•
used:—
Rev. E. E Cutter,
Hon. N. A Burpee,
Francis Cobb,
Rev, W. O. Holman,
Rev. Joseph Kallocb,
John T. Berrv,
Rev. George Pratt,
Wm. H. Titcomb,
Gen. J.P. Cilley and wife,Mr®. Charles Snow,
Capt. J. Crocker and wife,Mrs Alex >now,
Capt. David Ames & witeDr E. P. Chase and wife,
Wm. Wilson and wife,
J. Wakefield and wife,
E. R. Spear,
Wm. Beattie and wi»e,
A. S.Rice.
Jacob Shaw and wife.
Geo. W. Kimball,
John S. Case and wile,
C. R. Mallard,
H. W. Wight and *ite,
W. O. Fuller and wife,
Ephraim Barrett,
Leander Weeks,
Thomas Colson and wife,
Dea. Henry Ingraham and wife,
Joseph Farwell (mayor of Rockland) and wife,
M. C Andrews (P. M. 01 Rockland) and wife,
I. K. Kimball and wite. William McLoon.

er

If you desire more information, write to any citiof Rockland and they will take pleasure in recommending this Truly Wonderlul Salve.
W. F. Phillips & Co, and W. W. Whipple A Co.,
I J W. Perkins <» Co., Wholesale Agents. Sold at retail by all Druggists in Portland.
zen

Mayl.d3w

OFFICIAL, / / /

THE

NATIONAL TRUST OO’Y,
OF THE CITY OF NEW

IV©•

3 36

YORK,

Testimonial of Honor!

Mam;am, Pres.

Jas. Merrill.

Sec’y

I *ECEIV ES deposits and allows FOUR PER CENT
I\ INTEREST on ail daily balances, subject to
sight. SPECIAL DKPOSI S for six month

The capital
may be made at five per cent.
of ONE MILLION DOLLARS is divided among over
500 shareholders, comprising many gentlemen ot
lame wealth and financial experience, who are also
personally liable to depositors for all obligations ot
the Com pan v to double the amount ot their capital
stock. As • tie NATIONAL TRUST CO. receives deposits in large or small amount-*, and permits them
to be drawn as a whole or in part by CHECK AT
SIGHT anil WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest
on all daily balances, parties
throughout the
country can keep accounts],in this insiitution with
special advantages of security, convenience and

or more

_

June29deodt&w6ini*_

Found at

Last!

efficient double
knuckle WASHING MACHINE, a companion
more
the Wringer.
is
It
cheaper,
durable, and
quite as useiul. When properlIv directed a child may
operate It. There are many of the citizeus of Portland who can sp ak in iis praise.
The machines are for sale at J. T. Hammett’s Picture Rooms, 236 Congress Street.
Agents wanted.
J. t. HAMMETT.

A

GOOD, durable, cheap

ol

July

14.

dtt

and

the

ready fur delivery, I hereby g ve notice o all
Soldiers and Salims, and the heirs ol those who are
deceased, that I will cheerfully obtain these testimonials lor all who arc rntltled to them,
now

check at

profit.

Geneial ot

Adjutant
State ol Maine, havTHE
ing i-aued orders that these elegant tokens
nre

chartered by the state.
Darius R.

SOLDIERS and SAILORS.

BROAD WAY,

Capital ONE MILLION Dollars.

15, 1867.
have

HARD PINE

BOARDS.

CUMUlNUs

Frid‘TBUd

BOBBINS,

Wholesale and

on

SLAVE THOUFE,

_

Naval

Sailmako.r’s Stores, Boat-Builder’s and Block-Maker’s Hardware, Manilla Hawsers, Paints,
"Oils, and etc.
Ml Commercial street, Portland, We.
p. S. T ick es and Falls, and Flags of every descrip tiou uiade to order at shortest notice Orders by
marl8wtl
mail promptly attended to.

M.

l0r

The People’. TewUet-lpMeM,
MoeeeM!

ation.

from
vegetable substance
named, and are the most active that can be made.—
Decoctions are exceedingly troublesome, and it is
necessary to prepare them every day, and the syrups are still more objectionable, as they are weaker
than the decoctions; tor fluids saturated with sugars

and Galvanic Batteries,

Philosophical
the best in
sale by

mayldGm

Stores, Oakum, l>uck,

Yarmouth Falls,

are

Electro Medical Instruments.
II A

mOn

If

Insanity may

are

This valuable preparation has been used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the wliolo
system. It will also instantly relieve

on

DEALElt

Syrnp,

Teething.

“MRS.

THE

A. J.
E. A.
W. S.

Jyl3dtd

REV. W. H. CRAWFORD.
JULIA A CRAWFORD.

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

Wedding Cards,

the

Bnohu !
for diseases of the

My Preparations

IVew

ns

cure

Bladder, Kidney, Gravel, Dropsy, Organic WenkneNft,Female Complaints,
General Debility.

pare Pharmaceutical

DON’T FAIL TO PROCURE

Cheap

certain

a

Cards,

Address Cards,

grounds' atTrensonable pniTa?"*-"
Water Eree ta an

a

Molasses.

ijjjjwggl

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Sheep—Prices

Is

Muscovado Molasses !

Labels

Rook

Extract

Lease for Sale.

ported

Blanks,

To'JnjoJ’ ttdTjfm toT'lhe

all.

Tickets, including Cliuwder, 75 cents. ClUldren
under twelve years of age 35 cents
For »alc »i
flailey at Noyes’ book stole, by the Commute and

[From Dr. It. Richard Clay, Boston, Mass.]
This is to certify that I have known Mi>s Sawyer’s

Helmbold’s Concentrated

price*.

a

Taritrl Mhoaf-

Ice

and $1.00 each.

January 25,1867.

prepared according to the

macy and Chemistiy, and
can be made.

testimonials for nothing, and
discount from regular

fine mill. 125x40, 2$ stories high,
rpHE
I having wharf with 18 feet of water
attached, with
improvements; a 35 horse power engine, with tubular boiler, is offered tor sale on very low terms.
For
particulars address
DEARBORN & BROWNELL,
julyl3dlm
Portsmouth, N. H.

Reports,

L.

fully recommend

Rare Chance for Manufacturers!
lease of

to

great saving is made by taking large box.

[From

ATTENTION.

Machinery and Mill

16c

heavy and declining;

the

FLUID

Yearlings $20 @3°; two years old $30 @ 45; three
$45 @60.
ani1 Lambs—In lots, *2
00, *3 00,
S>3 75 each; extra 84 00 @ 4 25, or from
34
Id.
®
OjC
Spring Lambs, 3 00 («J 5 00 3p head.
Veal Calves $3 00 (aj 13 00.
Prices ol Hides, Tallow aud Skins—Hides
94 SB 10c
&ilhvfa
,hV. Sheared Pelts 25c each;
Calfskins n,?'
20c 'Ll.7*0,**
t> lb: Lamb Skins 02 @ «5c each.
Prices Poultry—Extra 21 @
22c; prime 19® 20c;
good 18 @ 184c; medium 17 ® 174c; poor to medium

—

disfigure

so

the tvi! effects of mercury and

n

July 13-dlw

HAND-BILLS

years old

Domr.tir Itlnrkela.
New York, July 15.-Flour—sales
0,400 bbls.:
Stale ami Western (lull ami 10%
15clower; superfine
State 6 45 @ 7 00; extra 7 85 % 9 25; round
hoop Ohio
k iti % 12
75; gdod extra Western T 80 .at 10 00; White
Wheat extra 10 51) % 12 50; Southern dull and declin290 bbls.; extra 8 50 % 14 90; Calllornia
SIS*
uun 8al«8,
and lower; sales 580 sacks at 10 00
% 12 60
Wheat very dull and 2
@3c lower; sales 18,500 bush.;
u
cag Spring No. 2 at I #« a, 1 92, the latter for reOornwithmtt decided change; sales 74,000
lin.h.u
Western 1 06 % 1 loiafioat. Oats be ivy
and 1.’- /X"1
98,000 buak.; Western 83c in store,
am
ks "e[; sstes
»«<>at. Beet
opened
heivvaidw
steady. Porksales
»nd elo.-ed more
2450
firmly;
bbls
M m .'
‘u ®°* clo8in« •» 28 Ml regnLarddullanfi35
sale8
450
"aVy
;
tierces
at
17%
Itnftcr
ji'
18Jc. Butter

of the

eu Ken

Street,

SmTtH of the 0. A. R
HALE’S,
4 Free St. Block, and 23 Free St.,
Will procure

15),

the

vicinity

AT

PROGRAMMES,

TrSfury

jiishe I free

physicians

HIGHLY

stock of Summer

WINS0R B

Mr^

po.„.in„

<

Rockland, Maine.

COST !

A

g.

Balia, Swinga, Blind

The

25cta, SOcts.
A

““I.1"1*’

•eem^ tb*

and
root

—

Miss

Good§

Jy13il2wTlCKEHt

of

artlsu^?n?*i

Belgian
part In their studies
during•
I

Imported from Europe

V.“"_

!~.i4;-^.uro.^,iro.ub,e4,y
5!::?'m£ic“? "?„*!,

fail to cure Rheumatism if properly
applied. Rub it on well with the hand three times
a tiny.
In several cases it lias cured palsied limbs,
*or PILES it lias been discovered to 1 e a sure remPersons who have been afflicted for years
edy.
have been relieved by a few applications. For ERYSIPELAS it works wonders, allaying the inflammiand quieting the patient.
For CHAPPED
HANDS it produce^ a cure immediately.
Let those
with SALT RHEUM obtain this Salve and
apply it
freely, and they will find it invaluable. It is good
In case of SCROFULA and TUMORS.—CANCERS
Lave been cured with ir..
The bert salve ever Invented lor SWOLLEN BREAST and SORE NIPPLES. No way injurious, but sure fo afford lelief.
SOKE or WEAIC ft YES—Kub it on the lids
gently,
once or twice a day.
Cures deafness by putting it
in the ears on a piece ot cotton.
For PIMPLES
this acts like a charm.
For BURNS and S‘ ALI)S
apply the Salve at once and it gives immediare
relief. For OLD SORES, apply once a day.
For Hor8E9 and Cattle.—For Sores or bruises
on Horses or Cattle this Salve is invaluable, and
has a-'tonishing effect in curing scratches on hordes.
This Salve has worked iis own wav into notoriety,
an'i is a saife aud sure remedy tor all tlie above ailments.

OF

HELMBOLD’S

153 Middle

Mammoth

cal

au

an 1

a

to the

never

Who is Miss

AT RECUCED PRICES.

’the

BRILLIANCY

by

VICKERY & LIBBY

SPAIN.

NpMh

DESIRE

HUN T,

close out tbeir entire
WILL
Goods at Cost, and

H«k.... Stwl,
Kuek BcT,

chiefly by French

the most

VI. Vara.,

nearly

ALL OTHER GOODS

EUROPE.

&

It will

other.

no

d3w

AT

Time!

Friday, July 17th, 1868,

XredVnM

children.

ot medi-

Mchoouer Jonathan May,

of

June 30,18G8.

employ-

On the Most Reasonable Terms.

PitS.ori:

WHO

the remnants of DISE
ASES,

510 Hogsheads. 34 Tierces and 50
Barrels

Summer
Thorough

I he
says the Erie war it finally settled
Drew’s loan has been paid and he
allowed to keen his
stock
at 70, which, as he had it at 60
hypothecated
puts (nearly half a million into
of the
company. Vanderbilt sells the companv fit!v millions ot the new stock at about the
average of the
sales of convertible bonds, which is to be retired and
cancelled. Drew is now out of the direction and is
understood to be out of the stock.
Exports for the week, exclusive of specie, $2,317
411.
Mining shares dull; Gregory 410 @ 420.
Tiie receipts at the Sub-Treasury to-day amounted
to $860,430; payments, $l,184,lo8; balance $82,523,~

large quantity and large doses

111 Commercial Street.

JTot>

VIRGINIA.

Chkag°
wksfemTSlfi'e^TclkX-s1"7^
Express

a

Square.

Pearson & Smith used*to*make.

GEORGE

—FOB—

Augusta, July 15.—A very severe thunder
shower visited this place to-night, lasting over
two hours. The heat is intense.

(Joiton

ERR.

Counter i

soon.

now

atmosphere.

loBteady.

desire

Helmbold’s ExTlie dose is small. Those

"t!

—OF—

WEATHER.

QUALITY.

Or

Muscovado Molasses !

MAINE.

X

who
cine

NICE

S .A. Gr XT

Preston’s bone factory, in North Clinton
was burned last
night. The loss is considoi-ahle.

Clevifaiil &

»«.

Sarsaparilla.

tract

Take

Smith 4.V: Baker

exchange St.,

street,

si-Medoni02t' K.l’fi "k

cleanses and renovates the blood, Instils the
vigor ot
health into the system, and purges out the humors
that make disease.

Make that Nice Patent Bread

FIRE.

ill lm* Pv's’

SARSAPARILLA

SriSS EfT—rM rsas

if

Good

a

EIST

however severe.
It is prepared by MISS SAWYER, who has used
it in her town extensive treatment of the sick, for
nearly twenty years, with great success.
The principle diseases for which this Salve is re
commended are, <hilbliins, Rheumatism, Tiles,
Scrothla, Old Ulcers, Salt Rheum, sprains, Burns,
Fever Soros, Felons, Pimples. Erysipelas, Sore
Eyes. Barber’s Itch, Deafness, Boi's, Ring-worms,
Corns, Bites of Insects, Cancers, Toothache, Earache, Sore Nipples, Baldness, Swollen Breasts,
Itch, Scald Head, Teething, Cliapi>ed Hands, Scalds,
Cuts, Bruises, Croup, Cracked Lips, aud Sores on

Drains & Sewers

jylOdtt'

IV.

■*

EXTRACT

COMPLEXION must purify and enrich the
blood,
Helmbold’s Concentrated Extract of
Sarsaparilla Invariably does. Ask for Ilelmbold's

JPipe

For Sale

<4

LARGE and choke collection

A
■o'

.timer

AT

-FOR-

A.

YORK.

who> al,(:r tow weeks of
b™inc ?'uW' Wl,lte,&"III'
P?>about
*»I0 COO, the profits

remedy of the

a

which

(woods

Admission Free

For which occasion they have charier«A to* i„„„
and staunch >ea-g.d..g
•on. which will leive Atlantic Whari the
well at 8 o’clock A. M.
Returning leave
well at 51 o’clock tor a pleasant
twilight sail among
the Islands ol Casi o Bay,
arriving at the city9 at *a
seasonable hour.
The delightful Grove at Harpswell. the excel
ent
f°r
anl ,he man'’ attractions

PUT UP IN BOXES AT

July 11, 1868. dlwis

PAP-

Remarks—The larger portion of the stock this mornmg was composed 01 medium Cattle as regards size
ami quality.
Receipts 4 9, about 300 head more than
last we -k. The market is moderate. Cattle
rliauged hands slow at last quotations.
Supplies from the
Northern States will gradually increase.
There
sc.-nns to be a united feeling to
change the day of this
market, which will be on Thursday ol m xt week,
saviug drovers the necessity oi driving their stock to
carson Sunday. We shall
anticipate a better mar-

HERE

On

AND PUT UP BY

Dry

Job

15—Four cases of suu
stroke in this city yesterday; two fatal. The
thermometer indicated 98 degrees in the shade
yesterday afternoon.

M

HELMBOLD’S

II V IS If l S’!

A

invited.

are

dlt

excursfon

have a salve combining soothing and
bea ing properties with
no dangerous ingredient.
A remedy at hand for the
many pains and
aches, wounds and bruises to which the flesh is heir.
Is more easily applied than many other
remedies
never producing a bad effect, but alwa\s
relieving
b
yon

tjou

J. IF. STOCK WELL <£ CO,
Also for sale by N. M. PERKINS &
CO., Dealers
in Hardware, No 2 Free street bloek.
jylld3mo

Rochester, July

Paeiilc

Extract Sarsaparilla is
utmost value.

QUANTITY

Cement

VEYINtj, JULY l«,h.

their Mends and the pubiK1™'?vU«
y ** J°‘n tbem ,n celebrating their annual

MISS C. SAWYER

—AND-

SUNSTROKES.

drop; ihey

bold’b

28 South St.

SUMMER HATS!

Such

THE

NOT A FEW of ike worst disorders that affect
mankind arise Irorn corruption of ilieblood. Helm-

JEUHls,PAeaiFstateAffsnt
JJaS^rth

BOOK, CARD,

A collision occurred in
Monaghan to-day between the Orangemen and
Papists, in which
lour of the latter were wounded.

cases

Iron”

ree
mo?tUs or moie beiore the pine is wanted
dew received by W. H.
opposue Preble House, or at 28 and 16

pledged.

There were thirty-nine
twelve deaths to-day.

the skin, and in a short time
destroy the comIf you would have a tresb,
healthy and
youthful appearance, use Helmbold's Extract

42 Duane St.

JUST RECEIVED

m.»

July

C0““*"d

S

ol

Sudbury St.

x

—

New York, July 15.—Eighty cases'of
stroke occurred yesterday; forty fatal.

BEWARE £
OP THE INJURIOUS
EFEOTS of Pace Powders
and Washes. All such rented
es close up the pores

OF

to

anything offered for sale.
I*erson8 are warned against infringor use, the above-named
patent., which are held solely by
Tasker &
nor

15. The Democratic Convention to nominate State officers and Presidential Electors assembled in this
city to-day.
The following State ticket was nominated:—
r or Governor, John
Moore, of Saginaw county; Lieutenant Governor, S. C. Coffinberry, of
St. Josephs; Secretary of State, L. M.
Bolis,
of Lanawee; Treasurer, J. F.
Miller, of Waslenaw; Commissioner Land Office, Henry
Grinnell, of Kent; Attorney General, A. C.
Balddin, of Oakland; Auditor General, Col.
Lewis Dilman, of Wayne; Board of Education, Isaac W. Busb, of Oakland, Peter White,
of Marquette, and F. B.
Smith, of Branch
Mills. The New York nominations and
platform were endorsed, and an earnest and active

NEW

LADIES

FRESH LOT

They entirely dispense with siutling-boxand packing about the stem.

and Friday,
Kith and
17th,

L|.UMg,,
Orsllly.
Day at Harpswell
th^v^o'Jlflo^mSIn VuTU
A t, VE! Arcana
Lodge, I. 0. of G. T. One of the Best Collections
of-

a

OOlce and Warebouae No. 15 Gold Barrel
New York Cilv.
Feb 20-laweow6m

AND

OUNfi

perlectsat

istaction.

Thursday

w.n

PREPARED BY

to 3
Those Valves have been used the past
year tor
the applications of steam and water with

DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION.

A

Paintings!

auction,

The Best Excursion of the Season. ble°Dl^M™'w:tlon
m*3 b* found many very dsslrahle pictures by
known artists of ability,

June 29-M & Th Sw

mcniGAit.

ORANGEMEN
ISTS.

1

other in the

Steam Fire Proof Safe Company.
OO

16.

Mow for

pain,

(Termillger’s Patent,) in their Burglar-Proof
work. This work has been proved to be practically
impenetrable. Samples of it may be seeu at the
Company’s Office, and ail parlies interested are invited 10 lest it with Dhu.l or Sledge to their entire
satisfaction.
v-All the work done by this Company is under
the oversight ot capable and
experienced men, and is
warranted to give satisfaction.
Orders received and all inquiries answered at the
Factory above named, or at the COMPANY’S
STORE.

—

On
a.

Grand Gala

SABHAI'ARILI.A.

Boston,

Festival

summer,

MISS SAWYER’S

Ami every kind ol work made by the late firm of
Denio, Koiikrts & Co. Also the celebrated

and

oil
by

be repeated in the

K

The Public

July

assistant oi the greatest \alu*.

plexion.

Steel

Fine

E

OF

BY L. A. TOLMAN, OF BOSTON.

AMERICAN

C"nve"ti°n,

BETWEEN

an

Safes, Bank Vaults.
Burglar-Proot Chests,
Iron Fronts,
Iron Doors,
Girders, Stairs, Fences,

Boston, July 15.—The

COLLISION

ally undergoes 0 change, ami Helubold’s Highly
Concentrated Extract of Sarsaparilla is

I1*1® Americau Steam Fire Proof Safe
Company l aving purchased the extensive Safe
Establishment of Mfssrs. Desio, Roberts &
Co., opposite the Lowell Riilroad Station, in Causeway St, are prepared to furnish, on short notice,

Welded

B

Strawberry

THIR*BAY,

Every Description!

“

OVnCE-N*. 300 H. Third Si.

T

sales.

mm * «o..
Amtt.M,,,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STBEET.

THIS

IN THE SPRING
MONTHS, the system natur-

—OF—

insurance

was

VA UL TS.

It) to the

00,

auction
31.

SALK

Vestry of Central Church

BURGLAR PROOF WORK

MASSACHUSETTS.

support

the skin.

will

to

j

Good Time Coming!
c .~c

pimples, moth patehes,

—AND—

HARVARD COMMENCEMENT.

Detroit, July

A

The Company have secured the
Kight, (and in New
England lliey are the only parties who have secured

&

RKPEATKU

Helmbold’s

ot

Grand

any
Market.

MORRIS, TASOAR

BE

*

Warranted Nuperior

until 7.30 P. M.

custom house, banks
offices and offices in City Hall are
closed to-day on account ot commencement at
Harvard College. Gov. Bullock, escorted
by
the Lancers, proceeded to
Cambridge this forenoon to witness the exercises.
The attendance at Harvard Commencement
was less than
usual, owing to the extreme heat
ot the weather.
The graduates numbered
The
seventy-six.
public exercises were fully
up to the average of former
years. The following honorary degrees were conferred:—
Doctor of Laws—Ebeueze/ Rock wood Hoar
Concord; Admiral Charles Henry Davis, Andover; Atkinson Humphrey: James McCush,
1 resideut ol Princeton
College. Master of
Arts-Henry Willard Williams, Horace P.
Tuttle, Prof. Joseph Wiulack
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION—ADDRESS TO THE
PEOPLE.
The Massachusetts
liepublican State Committee have designated the 9th
of September
Worcester to nominate State
oiheers, and in makiug this appointment the committee issue an address to
the people urging
prompt and thorough organization for the great political work beiore
them.

use

TO

SARSAPARILLA.

Steam Fire Proof Safes !

SESSION.

The thermometer in the Chamber indicated
91 at the hour of meeting and M at
recess.
The House went into committee of the
whole, Mr. Beck in the chair, and was addressed by Mr. Cullom on the
subject of uational taxes, by Mr. Paine on the criticism of
the Democratic
party, by Mr. Broomall, of
i
eunsylvania, on the political condition ot the
country, and by Mr. Garfield on subject of
finances and in opposition to the theory of
taxing United States bonds.
Messrs. Butler and Pike replied
briefly.
Mr. Stone addressed the committee on
general politics, after which the committee
rose
and the House adjourned.

lol'.ows t'.e
EXTRACT

SANBORN

on

EVENING

COMPLEXION
COXCEXTRATEO

mar-

tor

KMTKKTAIN M EJITS.
_

ALSO,
mon-

_Ml>rJEUANEOU8.

CLEAR SMOOTH SKIN and BEAUTIFUL

A

29c.

ey.
American
nois Central
sales

miscellaneous.
_

FREE

OF

EXPENSE!

I have made arrangements to frame all ruch testimonials at a large discount from regular prices. All
applications by letter, or in person, will be promptly
C. P. DAVIS,
attended to
Apply to
No. 145 Middle Street, over Shaw’s Hat Store. Portland, Me.
JylOdlw

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R.
Annual Meeting.
Stockholders of the Atlantic
St,
THE
Railroad Company
hereby notified that their
A

Lawrence

aie

Annual meeting will be held at the office ot the
Treasurer, in the Grand Trunk Railway Depot, on
TUESDAY, the 4th dav ol August next, at ten
o'clock A.M, for the purpose ol making choice ol
Nine D'rectors lor the current year, and lor the
transaction ot any other business that may legally
come before the meeting.
F. R. BARRETT Clerk.
jyiadtd
Portland, July 14th, 1868.
KINDS OF

JOB PRINTING; neatly and

ALLpromptly executed this Offlcs.

INSURANCE.

l'oetry.
My

For $4000.

Life-

The following exquisite Hues were written
fifty years ago by tLe late Hon. Richard
Henry Wilde, of Baltimore, afterward of
Georgia. They were published in the newstime:
papers at the
My life is like the summer rose
That opens to the morning sky,
And, ere the shades of evening close.
Is scattered on the ground to die.
But on the rose's humble bed
The sweetest dews of night are shed,
As i! she wept such u asto to see
But none shall weep a tear for nu*.

offer tor sale a new residence on Oxford
near Wllmot st, containing 11 finished
rooms arranged for two fhmilies, gas and water
up stairs and down, and all modern conveniences.
This is a
story house, built the past year, of
and substantial workmanship end >n a first class

MANHATTAN

some

NEW

Dealers

jy

life is like the autumn leaf
That trembles in the moon s pale ray:
Its hold is frail, its date is brief,
Restless and soon to pass away.
Yet, ere that life shall fall and fade,
The parent tree shall mourn its shade,
The winds bewail the leafless tree—
But noue shall brouthe a sigh for me.

My

life is like the print which feet
Have left ou Tempo’s desert strand:
Soon a* the rising tide shall beat,
This track will vauish from the sand.
Yet, as it grieving to efface
All vestige of the human race
On that lone shore, loud moaus the sea—
But none shall e’er lament for me.

My

Aliscellituy.

$500,000.00

Surplus,

offer lor sa e a brick two story and half
House, located within 5 mii utes walk of the
City Hall,with stabie *nd entrance to the same
front a court running from the main street.
House
arranged tor two families.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers m Real Estate.
[Argus copy.
July 9

HAVING

First

in that

speech

city.

No. 17

Grant drink?”

Blair—“Fel’r Citizens: The free'd'111 of
New England,—the Con’ectieut river’s re-

For Sale.

ANEW

Co.,

FOR

CHKt'J

31

M

Agent,

STltlOK'I

:t 1

dushed to the

workshops of New England.
[A Voice—Dry uplj
Blair—The principles of our fatheis discrimuate ’rgovernment from the monar(liic)-

ies of our old world, and we have to come
down to abs’lute and ’rignal prop’sitious of—
of—lib’ty and ’o pursuit of property!
[Great confusion in the hall. Cries of Put

him out, etc.J
Blair (smilingly)— O, no, don’t put in’ out.
He’ll be put out wheu he let’s no that he
want* to be put out. (Great
laughter.) 1
say, don’t put 'in out. There is such a thing
as pubic
aud
if
a
man
.rpiniou,
opposes public ’rpiniou, and makes a nuisance of’m
self,
Lb

almted—Lb wil),
lUere the chairman whispered to
Biair smiled in a strange
manner.]

him,

TIivm Company in
continued

Pamphlet

Fulfilled

call at.

particulars

mv

office and

get

mayia dtfReal

a

Blair—Fel’r citizens:

I

southerly coi ner.
Apply to

shay—

beseechingly.)

Blair—Fel’r cit’zens. Belbre—
I Violent applause aud hisses, |
Blair—The Con’su’shun—

Company,

not true the

kind as to hear the argument ot our <*allant ( ?) friend. He doe* not deal in declaration.

well known

of the

as one

desiring

Fire

Marine Insurance.

or

LORING k THURSTON, Agents,
No. 7

[Here the contusion was so great that the
meeting threatened to break up in a row, and
many left the hall.]
Blair—1 say these negroes—
A voice—Damn the
nager; let them go
and give us something else.
[Shouts of

St.

FJxchange

Portland. June 25, 18C8.

THE

EVERY

Policy

A>D

Sewing Machine

!

Wonderful Invention.

Mutual Life Insurance
HARTFORD,

OF

Over

Company,

more

O/Jlee

Ao.

SO

BriliNh

April 23.

Exchange Street,

It

laBt,a '."®

Sort u^hlh®

0rta!e,t

”*cu!

lar'of recmumendaUous!'1®111"
Machine

oil

aad

**« *■'

*~'“y
allIwr^&Ti,!eh,e.Matl,ine
kl“dB
blain
01

der11

Call and
——

and

see us.

y-1^1

fattcy stitching done

to

and

W«BT WHEEL!!!
file right and lett into

Hudson’s Frame Shop, No. so
Mid,
die Street.
H« will gat your MEMORIALS for

8sr<Ct szi,l®'u
fiO.

Sraalui”'

80

,n

you

Sam* e“trance wiU>

KINDS OF

1

voprietor.

Augusta

Auguiln.
House, State St. J. H. Kling, Proprietor^

Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Propi ielor.
Leach’s Hotel, Corner ot Front and Vine streets,
J. B Leach, Proprietor.

American
Parker

House,

ncatlv
Bnd
tysnd

ItlKRRILIi,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
lias removed to 1441 Exchange Street, 01 onsite present Post OlHce.
julySklU'

Company.

The whole profits ol the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premi.
urns terminated during ilie year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent (or 1867.

ourvoRD,
Counsellor at
I jaw,
Solicitor of Patents
H as Removed to

Oorner of Brown and Oocprsss Streets,

!alO

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Ah.cIm,

Thirteen

over

United States and State of New-York
Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,804,485
Loanssecured by Stocks and otherwise,
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable.
-teal Estate', Bonds and
Mortgages,
and other securities,
3 694,p68
Oasli iu Bank

2,1751450

House, School St

Proprietors.
ere

Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,

Henry.
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Caillard, Jr.,’

Briiuswick, Vt.
Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey,

Pro-

Cape Elizabeth.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor ]
Damariscolta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

Railway

Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

Henry Burgy,

Proprietors.

G. A. Hand
R. J. Howland,
Benj. Bab jock,

Fletcher Westray,
KobLB. Mini urn, Jr.
Gordon W. Burnham.

Douse, Naflian Church

&

Sons, Propriesors,

iSridgtou.

Norway.
Ki.m House, Main St.
W. W. Wliihnaisii, Proprietor.
I'eak’n

ffnlaud.

Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.
Portland.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G.
Perry,

Proprietor.

H.chapman,Secretary.

American House. India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets
II. O. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Green Si. J.O. Kidder. Proprietor.
City H tel, Corner < f Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis & Co.

Applications lor Insurance made to
John W. IV1 unger.
—dlniAreodtjijanl'liO&wriw

ENGLAND

Mutual Life Ins, Co.,
BOSTON.

/

W

V

VIGOR

jgTRENCTHl

FOE THE

Palmer,

Hampsliiie.

.BEAUTY^

ICnymond’n Village.
Central House. W. If. Smiih Proprietor.
Scarboro.

Kirkwood

House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.

AiuircwN,

Organs
Of the latest

and Melodeons

improved SByle

an(*

WM.

traveling, to

P.

Speer’s Celebrated Wine,

HASTINGS,

Fiivcment,

a

solid

quired.
Order*

I.eft

nt

i>o.

promptly

U

foundation is

May

M

so

well

TO

All

it with wonderful Success. Brings
to the pale white lips,

use

to the

and

thin, pale, and

COLOR

Beauty!

care worn

ALFRED MFEEBi
I
t-Ir^Kor sale by Crosman & Co.
Trade sudplied by E. L. STAN WOOD and H. H
HAY.
June 6*d&w3inos

A Cure

for drunkenness!

Morion’s

Month

Street

CKIFFITHS

M. D., will devote special at
Eye. No. 3011 Congress St
a. M. to
i P M.
”lr'

Street, Portland,

MAINE.
The Organ is the best Reed Instrument, now in use,
with
a
mellow
and powerful tone.
voiced
rich,
The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
and
satis
the
ear.
please the eye
y
Also improved Melodeons. the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tune.
Abo keeps on hand Piano Fortes ot the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
defleodly
Sy Price list sent by mail.

Fever

or

Appetite,

of

Impurities of the Dlood.

It stands at the head of all other preparations ol
the day, as the “Materia Medica” of the age.
Being composed ol Pure Vegetable* ex meted
with great care, and put up in the best ••Bourborn
Whiskey” makes it so pleasant to the tiste, it can be
taken by the most delicate constitutions.
In cases of Costiveuess or Torpid Liver,

LEE’S

Compound Cathartic Bitters!
should be taken twice a week,in connection with the
Tonic and Blood Purifier.
Orin case of Jaunuice the CATHARTIC can be
taken alone and is a sure and speedy cure.
This preparation lias been analyzed bv some of the
best Chemists of the State, and prouounced by them
to be

THE

Great English

Remedy

IS

any"

Ever Introduced in tlie Country.
Being prepared from a recipe from one of tbe oldest ana most distinguished Professors and Physicians. who ha? made the above dise^os a life long
study, has stamped him without a peer.

LEE &

long, swing

27 inches.

kinds ot

ALLstancy

ou

Fuse.

BROS.,

Saccarappa

Messrs.

Hurbell,

Llie Hair and

ing.

Absayer’s Office, i
20 Slate si., Boston,
j

Wood &

Co„

analyzed Hursell's Purity lor
familiar wilti the formula with

am

x>reparation contains ingredients which give
a superior hair dress-

Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alsafety.
Respect folly,
S. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)
State A slayer lor Massachusetts.
Is tree from

kalies,

Sporting and Blasting Powder, conhand ami tor sale.
Also Blasting

159
•1

Gentlemen—I have

This

Fuse!

FLETCHER &

PRICK

and may bo used with entire

by J. C.
Boston.

^■"Prepared only
Nu5 Chatham Row,

Family
Corn,

HURSELL & CO.,
mav

8

XhSTuly

illy 4,1666.

W.

ARE

Family Flour.

Yellow and Mixed Corn,
Meat, Cracked Corn,

Feed>Su7t' lia(is, de.

M
18-dtt
May
JNo. U1 Free

y

Street^

2I-dtf

SHIPPING

FURNITURE,

nul

Polishing done at
notice, by
P. FREEMAN.

nhort

junt20-dlin

Mrs.

Belcher's
For Female

Norridgewock, Maine.

(Established 1856.)
are received into the family of the Prinwhere
they enjoy the privileges ot a pleascipals

PUPILS

ant hom i1.
They have the special attention of the teachers who
at ail times gives them the aid and direction
necessary
to a rapid advancement in their
studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address

April 4-eodt/

KATON RROTHERS.

CO.,

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.
tlr Mark well the number.
Having been engaged m the Plumbing business in
Western Massachusetts during the past twenty years,
we are prepared to 10
Plumbing work In all its
branches.

Buildings fif ted np for hot or cold water in the city
country with neatness and dispatch.
Lead Pipe, Pumps, Marble Wash Stand Tops, and
all plumbing mater! tls
constantly on hand.
We refer to a few of the many* persons whom we
have Plumbed buildings for:
Gov. Eliphlet Trask, Springfield, Mass.
E. S Chapin, Massa<oIt Hons*?.
M.
Drs. Monday and Dciiursloii, (Water Curers)
Northampton, Mass.
or

Insane Asylum.
I)r. S. D. Brooks State Farm “School Mansion.”
J. C. Parsons, Agt Parson’s Paper
Co., Holyoke.
I. F. C«>nkey, Amherst.
W. H. Almy, Norwich, Conn.
solid to 1 and promptly attemled to.
K. E. Cooper,
S. Stanton.
Portland, May 27, 18G8.
may20dtt

JgSP^Orufirs

Cure,

This remedy mad -Iroui an Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable ami cures without supportcrs. Circulars or further information sent on receipt of stamp
by addressing the manufacturer, Mrs. Linus Belcher, Randolph, Ma s.
Wholesale Agents George C.
Goodwin & Co, Boston, Mass; Demas Barnes & Co.,
21 Park Row, N Y. H. II. Hay, Pori land, General
Agent for Maine. For sale bv druggists every where.

CAN BB

FOUND

Next the Preble House,
be consulted privately, and with

WJift&K

cess.

Uaitioa

la

tkcTuMle.

Every intelligent and thinking person mast know
hit remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
studies fit hint for all the duties he must
ilfll; yet the country is fioo:ie«l with |H*or nostrums
and cure-alls, X"iri>ort’ii!R to be the best in the world,
which are not ouly useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should he particular in selecting
his physician, os It is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexx>crienced physicians iu general
practice; for
It is a point generally conceded by the best svphilo/r;
dhers, that the study am! management of these come
dfaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment ami enre. The incxx>erienoe*l general pract
Uoner, havingneither opportunity nor time to makhi?'i«elf acquainted with tlicir
xmthology?common'y
pursues one .system of treatment, in most cases making an in discriminate use of that antiquated and dargerans v/earK>n, tlie Mercury.

Ms vr 5Saiy ThsusitudaCan Testify to This
by Unhappy ^Experience!
troubled with emissions in

men

day passes but

consulted by oi.e t r
more young men with the above disease, some it
whom are as weak ami ema*dated as though they b*d
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. Alt such eases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to reloice in perfect health.
a

FOSTJK It At CO.,
Proprietors of the

City Dje Honse.

great facilities for cleansing Carpets. Leave
HAVE
your orders at No. 315 Congress Street, and your
will be sent for and
ot
free

charge

1>H. JOHNSON'S

Sea

Doam

Dentifrice!

Preparation
by eminent
11H1S
Dentists, Physicians and Chemists,
being
is

recommended

as

cond

se-

in use, for cleansing, polishing and
preserving the teeth hardening tin gum*, and imparting a pleasant odor to the breath; in tact it cannot. be excelled.
It acts not only as a powder, but as
a soap and wash, three iu one.
Contains n> injurious grit oi achl.
Try it. For s di l y all druggists.
M.
Dentist.
October 30. d
to none

L?IidJje-ABCd [flea.
There are many men of the age of thirty who a.e
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often aciorupimied by a slight smarting or burring sensation, and weakening the system in a mai
ncr the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often le
found,and sometimes small particles of semen or a’bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thiumilVish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There arc many men who die of this difficult},
ignorant of the cause', which is the
SECOND STAGE OK SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
JT can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
fill ami healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate reraedi's
»iII be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and wL 1
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. H U G UE8,
No. 14 Preble Street,
door to the Pre'jie House,
Portland, Ve.
?5r'' Send a Stamp for Circular.

Electic Medical Infirmary f
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wto
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for the r
especial accommodation.
I>r. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are uuriva
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating a i
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief inji short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of otfltructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may be takt u
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with lull directioi
s,
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
Util.lKtir.dtS'w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

Spring

SUIT?,

Red*

Manufactured to order at

anil

short notice.

No. .*11 Free Street.

Lounges,

Spring

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
On and »ft«
Wedn.-sday. March 2Ii,
VRRr l** trains will run as follows:
I
rains
leave Sa«o liiver lor Portland at
Passenger

5.10 and 9.00 A. M., aiul 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
tor Saco River 7.15
M..2.0O and 6.15 P. M.
Freight trains leavv Saco River 6-50. A M.; Poitland
12.15 P. AI.

lied*

and

11.15 A. Si. and 5.15 P. M.
* IT* Tickets down aud back 25 cents.

•rsonsdeld and Ossipae.
\b8aoo&rai>p:i for South Indiana Windham HU]'
aa^ North Windham,dally.
By order ot the President.
Portlamt, March 19, 1868.
mat 25-dtl

SUMMER

Fare

Reduced!

For Waidoboro

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily

excepted)
iH^^WflSundays
Portsmouth and

lor South Berwick
Boston, at 6.45, 8.40 A. M,

and 2.55 and 6 00 P M.
I^ave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. AI.. and 3.00
and 6.00 p M.
Biddetord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M.t returning at
5 20 P. M.
Ports in ou lh lor Port laud at 9.20 and 10.00 A. M.,
and 5 CO aud 8.00 P. M.
The train leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A. M ,does not stop at intermediate stations.
On Mi ndays. Wednesdays and Fridays ilie 6 o’clk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston
til Maine R. R., stopping only at Saco, biddetord,
Kennebunk.South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Itailioad, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord, Kennehunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newhuryport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Prams dailv each way, (Sunday excepted.)
KKANUmoiUSi.. sunt
Portland, April 25, 18*8.
apr28 :tt

TRUNK

rKBfgfan

ARRANGEMENT.

Oil and alter
rains will run

Monday, July, C. 1868.
as

follows from India

Statiou, Portland:
Express Train lor Lewiston, Moutreal and Quebec,

street

at 7 A. M.

Express and Mail Train ior Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. AI.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5, P. M.
No baggage
above stated.

be received

can

checked after time

or

Trains will arrive as tollows:—
From Lewiston, Montrea1, Quebec and
the West, at
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
Local Train from South Paris and intermediate stations, at
83T* Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

8.10

A, AI

2.15

P.M.

8.00

P. M.

The Company are not resjionslole lor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) viuless notice is given, and paid for at the rate et
one passenger for every $500additioua value.
C. J. BUYDUES, Managing Director,
U. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, July 4, 1866.

dtf

and

Netting

Pui-Hishral and Fittrd Complete in the heel

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring and
lilne Fish Gill Netting.

Mummer Arrangement,

June

I,

ISLAND

COTTON, FLAX,

AND

ATCH, Knpei Inteniienl.
junel-dtl

.)*’

a

Augusta, May 30,

~mm

1868.

CfcNTRAi

SPRING

R.

R.

ARRANGEMENT.

On and alter Monday, April
l5tb,
will leave Portland lor
Tlancor ami all intermediate station on this line ar
1 to P. M. dally. For Lewiston and Auburn
only,at
7.00 A. M.
aJT Freight trains for Watervilleand all intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M,
Train ironi Bangor is due at Portland attt.15 F. If,
In reason toronuect with train for Boston.
From
Lewiston and Auburn only, at k.io A. M.
«
EDWIN NOYES,.Supt.
Nov. 1,1866
noOdtt

..8>-i‘liNJ'tfr

W&C^Hgcnrrent, trains

Bedding
notice..

Tents.
FULL aup| l, of Tents, of all sizes, for sale
Jommere ial Strait., head o> Widgery*
«|t#
Whsr,,

Gas Fixtures !

GAS FIXTURES with

Fittings,

We invite persons who intend to purchase fix lure?
give us a call before purchasing-elsewhere.
C. M. X H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dir

Halifax,

28 d6mos

THE

hereby

hear the report of 'he Directors.
2 —To choose 1 {rectors for the year ensuing, anil
until others shall be chosen in their stead.
3—To see whether the time for th annual meeting
shall he changed, or any other change shall be made
in the By-Laws.
Per Order of the Directors.
JOS1A1I CROSBY, Clerk.
June 22. 1868.
je?3dtd

Match_ Corporation.
0. E.

MILLIKEN,

to the

to

we claim
consum-

any other Match, viz:
Kach bunch is lull count, one hundred.
Kach gross contains 57G more than the common
card matches.
The lull count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any oilier Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint ami Card Matches.
They do not black flic wall wl en rubbed on it.
They are packed in fine shipping order, incases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named firm are the solo Selling Agents
tor the corj>oration.
E. P, GERRISH,
)
J. S. MAKltETT,
j Directors.
MANASSEH SMITH, 1
October 1. dtl
over

Horse for Sale.
tweHe miles au hour. Stands 14 hands
'1~
> we,»hs about nine hundred and d(tv. Color, Sorrel.
A very handsome and proud
driver. Enquiieof
J. W. McDUFFEE
Cor. Union and Middle St, Portland.
May -dff
a1

Save $2 Per Bbl. on Flour
St. Louis Family Flour Co.’s,

Market Wt, opp.

new

Post

Office* Portland.
June 20dtf

Wharf,

KVKHV

MATUHDAY,al4»Vleek P.
IT-8^* Returning leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax,
Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o’clock I*. M.

91
for

Cabin |4UMge, willi State room, $7.
.Meals extra.
For further in formation apply to L. Hi I.LINGS,
Atlantic Wbari, or
JOHN POKTEOUS, Agent.
May 16, 1809. dgm

Inside Line
THREE

to

Bangor

TRIPS

PER

WEEK.

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
William E.
Master, will
ave hail road Whirl tool ot State St..

«

Deutiison,

^

■HKSSevcry

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,and
FRIDAY Eveniug at 10 o'clock or on the arrival
Of Express Train from Boston, touching at Rocklaud,
Carnoen, Belfast Scariqiorr, Sandy Point, Buxport,
Winterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o’clock
touchin g at the obove named landings.
For particulars enquire of
ROSS A STURDIVANT,
General Agents, 17» Commercial St.
Portland May 12, 1-68.
dtl

lulttiid

Route.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.
S UMMER A U RAJS GE WEX T.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
The fhvorlte steamer

LEWIS-*

TON, Chas. Deering, Master, will
leave Itai'road Whari, foot ot State
St., every Taeaday and Frl-day Ilveuiuga, ut 10 o’clock, or
on arrival of Express train Irorn
Boston, tor Mac’ ’asport touching at Rockland, Cast me, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, Mt Desert. Millbridge and Jon.-sport.
Returning, will leave Marhiasport every lUoaday
wad Thursday Horning, at ft o’clock.
The Lewiston usually connects with Sandtord*
B< stou and Bangor steamer at Rockland. The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt Desert, (in addi-

tion tuber usual landing at Southwest Harbor) oue
trip i#»r week, on her b
trip from here going
east, and Thursday trip
west, from July 3 to
Sept 7.
ROSS & STURDIVANT, General Agents,
179 Commercial Street.
Portland, May 13, 1868.
dtf

rtday
coming

International Steamship Go
Eastport,

Calais St. Jobs.

Dij>:by,Wincl«or& Halifax.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

THREE Tltll S PICK WKJKK.
On ami after July 1st, the Steamers
°* tl,Is li,,e will leave Railroad Wharf,
Si^TEl ffT.
it rr tout of State street,
every MONDAY.
■JggiSM/rjJi WEDNESDAY ami FRIDAY at
o’clock P. M.. lor East port and St John.
Returning will leave St. John ami Kaslport on

days.
Connecting at Eaatport with Steuuer BELLE
BROWN, tor St. Andrews. Robbinstou ami Calais,

and with N. B. Sc C. Railway tor Woodstock and
Houltou stations.
Connectin' at St. John with E. Sc N. A. Raima
for Shediac and inteimediare stations; and wit
Steamer EMPRESS lor Digby,Windsor and Halifax
an 1 with Steamer for Fredericton.
received on days ot sailing until 4 o*olk

^ttp’Preighi

A. R. STUBBS

June 27.

dll

Maine

Agent.

Steamship Company.
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Semi-Weekly

Lino I

—

•

On and alter the 18th inal. the flee
-i*.
Steamer Dirign and Kraneonia. will
C- i ilS*»
notice, tun as follows:
^^^^Juiruiiiil further
Leive Halts Wbart, l'ortland, every
MONDAY
,f

Mill

THURSDAY,

atVp.
THURSDAY,
The

at 5 P

M.,

and leave
“<*

*OSl,AY

M°.rk’

IHrigo ami Franconia are fitted tip with line
accommodations lor passengers, making Ihia the
most convenient and com lot table route lor travelers
between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin Passage $4,
Meals extra.
Goo s forwarded to and from Monti
eal, Quebec,
Haliiax, St. John, and all pans of Maine.
Shippers
are icq nested to send their fi
to the Steamers
eight
as
ear,y as 4 p. m, on the days they lewe Portland,
ror freight or passa.e
apply to
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharl, Portland.
AMES, Pier 38 E. R. New York.
May 9-dtf

«*;*•

POR BOSTON.
Summer

Arrangement t

The new and superior sea-gotrg
steamers JOHN
BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been third
_ul* at Kreat expense with a large
T!™^T^nuiuUr ofbeautilul State Rooms,
"*
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharl, Forilann. vt.7o’clock
»nd India Wharl, Boston,
at
7 I'olock,* P.
every day

M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare,.

at

iu»

...•i;SS

Freight taken as usual*

L‘

Ma, 8, 1868-dtt

B,LL,NQB- A*>n'-

UKRATLY KKUVIliD KATES

TO

CALIFOKNIAf
Passage Tickets tor sale at the reduced rate, on early application at

;U*V4»N

Artists.

Photograph

Patent Enamel
attention
rpHE
l recent

40

April 7th,

TICKET OFFICE

1-0 Exchange Hired, Portland.

IF. Z>. LITTLE & CO..

Photograph.
1868.

of

Photographers is solicited to a
improvement in producing Photographic

Mar 13-dti

Agents.

BUI STOL
LINE

Pictures, by means ot which Pictures of any size
be made in a few moments time, without the
-TOtrouble ot Making Negatives. These ph-turesare
made upon Howe's Patent Ferrograph
Tablets,
which cost about the same as the tintype* plates.
VIA
Alter the the picture is taken ii is instantly removed troni the tablet, wbi.-h is east one side, anti the
then
being
a
fine
picture
elastic material, no
upon
thicker than the nices Albumin Paper is mounted
upon the photographic cards.
One Hour
With these tablets a dozen Card
Photographs can
be made atnl finished in thirty minute*.
No NegaBY
KAIL
FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.
tives.
No washing of Prints. No toning. No waiting three days to complete a job!
leave
Boxtou
and Providence Rail*
For beauty, durability and convenience ot manip- ;
illation, the inventor claims that this tar surpasses P. roud * tali »u daily (Sunday* excepted I, at 5.30
M.,
with
tl»e New ami Ulkoant
connecting
nil other processes tor producing
Photographic Im- Steamers
Monpressions.
M
and
days,
These Ferrographic Tablets, with a right to use
ednesdays
Friday n.
Briiitol.CAPT
BRATTON, on
the sam are now for sale.
SaturThursdays
days.
D. K. FROHoCK, Portland, Me.,
,lno to PHILADELPHIA,
General Agent tor the U. S.
BALIIMORE anti \V ASHINGTONcanconnect
Residence 125 Oxlord st.
with
the New
ami Author Railroad. BcgSpecimens of the Pictures and samples ol the Marial can be had bv addressing tlie patentee, and
gage checked through.
Ticket*, Berths and State-Rooms secured at the olO. P HOWK. Patentee,
enclosing titty cents.
Uoe ol the
Company,
July 1-dtt
Augusta, Maiue.
ean

YORK

—

BRISTOL., B. I.

Only

Thirty

Minute*

CARS

Providence,(’APT.SIMMONS,on
anJ
Tuesdays,

.Jersey,Camden

«.

Proposals

public the Star Match,
INtoroffering
them the following advantages
the

S.

The Steamship CARLOTTA, J. W.
Master, will sail lor Halifax

trfr Magune,

T

^BBtiSBrn ,lirect» trolu

NEW

road Company are
notified that the annual in- efing
the stockholders will Ik* bold in the
Town Hall in Dexter, on WEDNESDAY, iln* 8 h
day of duly next, at 10o’clock in the forenoon, to act
on the following articles:

IV-

the

To

Patented

Dexter & Newport Railroad.
stockholders of the Dexter and Newport Rail-

ft/

busi-

to

by

a. w. LORD,
W9 Commercial Wired, BO WTO IV.

er,

-TO-

HOWE’S

II.

Star

our

of

(■ralingft, PampM, Ar., Ac.,
and are now prepared to furnish them as low as they
can be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most lashioualde styles.

BILLING TWINE.

May

DIRECT

Mail St cum* hip Line

same

Passenger Trains leave Portland at 1
"P. M. daily for all stations on this line,
and lor Lewiston, Farmington and Stations on the
Androscoggin ltoad; also mr Bangor and intermediate stations on Maine Central road.
This train
connects with trains from Boston leav.ng 7.30A. M.
Leave Portland daily at 8.15 P M, lor Bath,Augusta* and intermediate stations, connecting with train
leaving Boston 3.00 P M,
Passenger trains are due at Portland daily, at 8.30
A M,and 2.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.50 and 6.50
P. M.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston lor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers from Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall's Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central toad.
Stages for Ro« kland connect at Bath; and nr Bedfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train from
8'slon, leaving at7,80 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson.
Norridgewock, Athens ami Moose Head Lake at
Skow began, and for China. East and North Vassalbore’ at Vasaalboro’: for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and for Canaan at Pisuon’s Ferry.

LINEN

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,
Constantly on hand and inanufictured to order at
towtui Bvri«‘« h,

tfr* Freight received at Atlautlc Wharf for each
route at 1 o'clock P. M. on davs previous to sailing.
Enquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD .V Co.,
or
chas. McLaughlin aco.
Agents—Waidoboro, UKNTHKK A KUULKY;
Round Pond, J. NICHOLS;
Damariscotta, A.
FA UN HA M. Jr. ; Hodgiion’e Mills, R. A L. MoN fE.
THOKPE.
OOMEUY; Boothhay,
Jylftdtf

i

IM6M.

nHMHBBP

Colton Net, Peine and Patent Twine,
SEA

Fare from Waidoboro to Portland $1/0; Round
Pond $1.00; Damariscotta $1,00; Boom bay $1,00;
Hodgdon's Mills 31.00,
Fare from Waidoboro to Boston by Boat $1.2*1;
Round Pond $1,25; Damariscotta $1,25; fctoothbay
$1,25; Hodgdon’s Mills $1,25.

^

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

IB0N BAILINGS. WINDOW 8HUTTEB8,

OF EVEXY DESCRIPTION

ATLANTIC WIIAHP. Portland, every WEDNESDAY
morning, at 7 o'clock for Booth bay. Round Pond and
W aid aboro. Everv SATURDAY morning at 7 o'clock
for Bootlibay, Hodgdon’s Mills and Damariscotta.
Returning—will leave D.iuariscoiia every Monday morning at 7 o'clock, and Waidoboro* every
Thursday morning at 7 o'clock, tor Portland and intermediate an dings.

RAIL WIT!

CANADA.

OP

SUMMER

iou.»» ALDKN WINCHENHACH, Maat« r. will leave

Hc-Kstablished!

Coaneeucies Monday, IVlay 1 h, Ht H(

GRAND

Damariscotta,

And Intermediate Landlngg.

AUUANUKM ENT,

Junction,

Children 15

__lunefMit

for Wast Gorham,

connect at Ot ham

Blandish, Steep Falls. Bale win, Denmark 6ebago»
BdaglOn, LovelJ. Hiram, Brownlieid, Fryeburg,
(Jjnway, Bartlett, Jaoksoa. Luaingtoii. Gorm®h Por»
tv* Freedom, Madison, aud Eaton, N. H.
\t Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-E&gle,
■ >uth Lhnington, Mmlngton, Limerick, NewfiMd,

Steam and Gas

WETS,

J

SUITS,

Manutsctured to order at sliori
No. .*11 Free Mreet.
Mar 21-dtt

A store

West,

D^41>dt,L1’lvrljB
PORTLANDS ROCHESTER R.P.

ness

If editing,

Mar 21-rtt'

PARLOR

North

all the

Gas Fixtures!

DJUHN'SON,

liOnusrN,

THE

au<i

& Co- Agent*.

we are

Portland,

CLEANSING.
eodlin*

South

principal Koute*, via. Bouton and
Worcester to Albuuy and he New York
yu'rsl Railway to Itall'nlo or Niagara
thence by the Gieat \\ enter u or l.nke
or via Nr tv York C!ity and
ii °Ae.*4oi,ro,lu,">
tnc
fc.rie. Altaalie anil Grt-nt Yl etieru au«l
I riiunylvt uin i/raatrul
Kuilwaya.
ror sale at the
|.owe*»i Rate* at the Oaly I'nioii Y lekn
No 49 l-‘4 Axcbaatfe St.,
Olllce,
■ o riianu.

sleep,—a

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

18.

AT

West,

16th,

as

St.-imer“€'»»,»#. iisegk-

Tickets

Prom Portlaudto
A Id Id 1’ O I N T H

irnmffmn

Kreparatory

Have tlta&iflitleoie©.
All who have committed an excess of any kiLd
it
whether
be the solitary vice of youtl;, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in malurcr year?,
SRKK FOR AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Frost ration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fo
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcera, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss ol Beauty
and Complexion.

June

follows until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wlian tor Peak’s and Cushiug’s Island* a* 9 and 10} A. U. and 2 and 3} P. M
Returning, leave Cushing’s Island lor Portland at
9.30 A M. and 2.30 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island

railway

Tlifong-li

nMWD

he can
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from « A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of ( rivate diseases, whether arising iron*
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oi
the medical profession, he feeds warranted in Guaranteeing A CURF !N all CASES, whether of long
sending or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and malting a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention ol the afflicted to tfce
fact of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
J’arnlshir*' eufflctenf r.&surauce of his skill ami su<

CAEPET

Carpets
March

trunk

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.

AT HIS

iVo. 14 Preble Street,

W. &

re’.urned,

Cushing’s Islands,

To Travelers

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

June 20-d3in

A.

Route, troin Hama
Points West, via the
other

PORTLAND

1—To

WViikneM*

PARLOR

Family & Day School,

Band !

Brass

Portland and Forest

Oilers for Male nt No. 150 Commercial Ml,

Fedcrul

mnr’Agvnt- for Beman’s Patent Seine Kings.

now

thisseison.

Act?.

G.~CRAR,

fomniercinl St.
dtoog

ready to furnish Music for excursion
parties,military companies, &c
WM. L. LURING, Leader.
E A. BLANCHARD. Director.
fiT'AddrtW! J. RAYNFS, Agent, Yarmouth.
N. B.—Tim Band will appear in a new Uniform

Floiir^

Feed,

CO.,

/A) It ISO'S

Yarmouth

.

Ticket, at l.oweel Hates
Boston, New York Central, Buttalo and Detroit.
For Information apply at '282
Congress st. Grand
Trunk Ticket Offlcc.
|n.Yt8dAwly I». It. HI.ANt'HAUU, Agent.

manner.

Pom tier ami

State

lot*

one

FOK SAI,F.

No at tide was ever placed before 1 e ] ublic composed ol such perfect ingredients lop promotb g the
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautiiuily
lark and glossy, cau.-iug it t.» curl or remain in any
les ired position. It prevents I lie hair having a harsh,
wiry look. It. prevents all irntaled, itching scalp
*kln. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other prepaiation.

R. E. COOPER &
At

Seines, Weirs,

Lai lie

Engine

New Drill Lathe.
KNDWLTON
Enquire ol
June 30d tf

BY AlL

T

LESS

by any

We have connected

!

JSALE

Peak’s and
Running

Prepared sy

and

One Second-Hand
18 lee1

Than
all

grand

Co., Druggists,

FOB

Also

7H cent*.

RE.

Wholesale* Agents—W. F. PHILLIPS & CO,
Portland, Me, to whom all orders should be addressed.
june3-Tu, Th & S 3mo

ii ur s EraAs

Druggists.

Notice.

COOPER and S STANTON have this day
termed a copartnership for the purpose of carrying on the Plumbing business under tbe firm name
ot

MANCHESTER, MASS.

cinnati, Ohio.

For sale by Geo C Goodwin & Co, M. S. Burr &
Co, Carter & Wiley, and J.dm A. Burleigh, Boston,
Mass., and W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland, Me
June 23- 'lh. S, Tu lmo

BEST

Tonic and Blood Purifier

Manufactured

the greatest cure Inr the love of stroll;/ drink
ever discovered; do not neglect this aw/ul disease, you can give it to your friends secretly
you
wish. Price $1.00 per bottle. Sent to
address
with full directions.
J. H. BOM WORTH, (GcnM Agent,
93 Hanover st, Boston, Mass and Iso Race st. Cin-

TV.

No.

Fever,

*»MY Disease caused by a morbid state
of the System, Deranged or Disoidered
stale of ihe Stomach or Dowels, as well

countenance.

Cures, Fever and creates APPETITE. Try them.
Use none other.
Ask for SPEER’S STANDARD
BITTERS.
Sold by Druggists and Grocers.
See
that my signature is over the cork ol each bottle.

Copartnership

Hardly

Prostration, Debility of the
Nervous System, KiiFnrgi'iiteuloi Liver,
Diseases of the Urinary Otgaus au«l

all

mmwTgwi

Py

Young

Loss

S

SO

complaint generally the result of a bad habit n
youth.--treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.

THK

and Old, Male and Female!

Young

by giving my strict attention to tlie business,
hoi»e to receive a liberal share ol patronage.
E. H. CLARK.
Portland,June 1,1868. dtf

f-eneral

ns

BARK.

Dyspepsia,

Ague,

known, with

GINGER,

Mar

15 Chestnut

AGE.

Tome!

■ iilcrmitten t

Scrofula,

HOOTS.

and such other HERBS and ROOTS as will in all
eases assist Digestion, promote the Secretions of the
System in the natural channels, and give

Vuruinking

re-

Medical Jfotics.
*° I),"ea «» »• thu
i!2™9
Offlce hours from 11

^

EATON

nllcudrd to.

“I’M.EV.SHEBIDABf*
March 31-eodtl

AX It

CAMOMILE FLOWERS,
SNAKE ROOT,
WILD CHERRY

for

>rives, Cellars, Warehouse
Floors,

And for any place where

them !

to

PERUVIAN BARR,

Tone, Manufactur-

Sidewalks,Garden Walks. Carriage
•

FEMALES,

WISE, Hiatus

PACKING AND

use

Discovery

Purifier I

Blood

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,

the best and cheapest in

GREAT

AND

New

Til E

Is

Arabistu

WEAK,

to it the desirable characters ot

xchange «»,, Portland.

Concrete

Wo shall not try to give the merits of this
I place to the public, but shall only say that
we are now, alter thoroughly renovating
Hie house, ready to please all, boarders as
| well
as.the public in general.
l
J. B. NYE, Agent.
June 5,18G8. dtt

Speer’s Standard Wine Bitters

tor.

WAgenls Wanted, both local and
whom good coin missions will be given.
June 9-dti

HEALTH^

>

House, Congress St. S. B. Kromuan, Proprietor.
Pokti.anu House, 71 (Irwn St. K. Potlcr, Pron’r.
St I.a whence House, 17 India St. J. Taylor. Prol»ri« t»r.
H. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
N. J. Davis, Proprietor
Walker House, opposite Boston Depot, Adams Sc
Paul, Proprietors.

b

in 1835.

General Agent lor Maine and New
E

Cottage.

L. EE’S

Brunnwiek
The Bail Way Hotel—Michael Clark, Proprie-

19 l-‘J

junel8tfd

S5

which it is made.

Nt.

Office—

Sabbath.

6J

Falmouth Hotel, Bam say & Wheeler, Propri-

etors.
Preble

Office ld(i Pore St,, Portland•

HI.

readiness to convey them to the “Atlantic
Terms
reasonable. Address
S B. GUNNISON,
Atlantic House, Oak Hill, Me
5kj|r’ Positively closed to transient visitors on the

OF TUI:

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!

Naples.

Wyomeyonio House, O. Jl. Perry, Proprietor.

Cuakles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. II. II. MOOHE, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest,

James

This house is situated
directly umm the
Atlantic Ocean—on the most beautiful beach
imaginable—3
miles in extent.
Bathing
iff
_Jitishing, etc, unequalled. Directly in the
rear of the house is a tine
large grove of tore-t t.»ees,
beautiful walks, fine drives, etc, with green fields
running clear to the edge ol the beach. Guest will
get .ft at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. & p R. R.,
three ru les from the house, where carriages will be

•r>

l.ewizton.
Leaviston House, Ctope) St, J. B. Hill & Co.

Elm

,

Will Open for Trun^imt and Perm a unit
Hoarder*, Thursday, Jline 18, ’08.

C AI PKDIAM I

Danville Junction.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Crand Trunk
M.
W. Clark, Proprietor.
Depot,

Beach,

11 I h I,

Eight Miles from Portland.

h

prietor.

North

Cornelius Grinnell.

Incorporated

OAK

THE

Bloom

North .Innon.

Fred’k Chauncey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. 11. Webb
R L.Taylor,

NEW

Scarboro

Medical

Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.

Joshua J,

J.

Atlantic House.

Cape

BITTERS!

Family Groceries and Provisions.

and

new

Java CofCome and see.
A. 1IERSEY.
jclDd Iw

in it.

sTRouir.

DS. J. B. HUGHS.

oTJ.x^.isrrsox’s

I

IVorriilgewock.
Dankorth House, D. Dan forth. Proprietor.

David Lane,
James Bryce.
Charles P. Btirdetf,
Daniels. Miller,
Paul Spottord,
Sheppard Ganby.
Rob’t C. Fergus son.
John l>. Jones, President

Feb 0

Mineral

Wm.

Dei"d»,
II. Moore,

they

cream

s

ft
Ss

F- h.

TICKETS

E

and

)el9it

dtl

SPEER’S STAM)AI!I)

WINE

Copartnership.

& Strout is this day dissolved
E. H. CLARK

W

Permanent

subscriber has opened his

TONE AND VIGOR

Dixflekl.

liaa

company

iTl

n.

Proprietor.
H. D. Parker & Co.,

Uridgtou Center, Me
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

Jarcary, 1868.
Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

The

b.

92 MIDDLE STREET,

And

Jb.

firm ot Clark

THROUGH

Will

Nt earner
iinxelle
her tripe to

The

JBMiicomm ence

MONO AY,
TO ALL PARTS OF THE

18b8
2b. 1afloGEO“OECONANT,
Je27d*w6w

THE
by mutual consent.

LITTLE A Co., Agents.

D.

ot

„„

June

Dissolution ol

dailv for the

es

or

South Paris, Juno 17, 1808.

A.

ton.

House, Bowdoiu Saoare, Buliiicb, BingCo., Proprietors.
St. James Hi.tel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremonl St. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

St, cor. William, NEW YORK,

million Dollars, viz:

The

fee, wifhoooD

Manufacturer of Leather Belting, s.
Has removed to

A

tin

^■beautifulforHouse, located in the centre of the
transient or permanent board[village,
where
will liud old

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

w.

..
Portland,

Boarders.

■ers,

V

tour

Island.__

Hanover st. S. Hire

ham, Wrisley

ATL/ -NTIC
51 Wall

wharf, Portland,

Hou«e

y-j—

Marrctt & Poor’s New Block, where may be found a
full assortment of Leather
Belting, as cheat*, and
equal to any in New England. Belling and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Tiimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hook*, Copper Rivets and Bure.
jy !9dtf

Island,

HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Onen lor Genteel B orders—three miles from Portland, Me., within thirty lods ot the Oc an—with good
opportunities tor Fishing, Sea Bathing, and water
excursions.
The steamer Gazelle leaves Custom

fel»13dtf

REMO

RETREAT,

Kcady for Summer

R,

the Sab-

jel9dtf

Noulli 8ide of Peak’s

OVAL..

B RE WE

public for

on

company

SUMMER

Street, Hobson’s Wharf, toot of

M

H. M

Hath

House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

D»Tl8j fjh'j'wraph

JOB PRINTING
ALLpromptly executed
this Office.

Young,

Ch andler

*£

HDUl.g STREET,

Sashes and Blinds !

EP* IVo Bitters Equal

Bethel.

tree

Btyi«

cover

constantly on Laud and tor sale by
U. DEEKING,

tor.

Mutual Insurance

to transient

a

&Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

j» lE

name

Con ant,

was dissolved on the 23d instant
oy mutual conhereafter be conducted by
MIGAH sAMPbON, who will pay all demands
against the late firm, and to whom all indebted will
make payment.
Ml.:AH SAMPSON,

’

FOR THE CURE OF

B» yant’M l*on«l.

or-

Attention SoUllers J
“V

the

P. S.—Closed
bath.

FOE THE PALE.
FOE THE SICKLY.
FOE THE a(1ED,

'•

GEO. W. DREW, Agent.
'-'■t, Middle street, Portland Me.

to

House

Saturday, Jnue JOlh.
€HAMBERIiAI t, Proprietor.

J. It.

Wharf,

UMBER,

No. 2t>2 Commercial
H igli St reef

HOURS!

LODGING BOOMS KEPT IN BEST OBDER.
June 19-dlmo

Ocean

Ou said wharf, 1 am now able to offer to the trade
good assortment of Long and Short

Doors,

ALL

Meats, Soaps, Chowders,
Every Ray.

South Side of Commercial Street.

Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

J.

“f.

L515!!, 55® 'A*™

and

M A UK OF

Uuv

jan I It I

...

coun-

Coinl. St. W. S.

Boh

Prorivcntj

POBTLAND.

Dodge,
Francis Skiildy,

any other

Roast

the buildings

Hobson’s

And Removed

L

Street,

Tills House will be open to the
the season on

term of years

&

Clark continues the businessAt 112 Cougress
anti setths all accounts of the late firm.
1 shall keep a lull assortment ot the choicest

when their families may be out of town

prices to suit the most economical.
27-dtf

of

AT

tV.

June 6 dti

existing between

the firm

Sampson

For the Islands.

Street,

Being centrally located, business men will find it
advantageous lo board bere during the Summer

Removal.

good

Bangor.
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

General Agents
Maine nud the

Bov

F ederal

MEAILS

At

Assets

PLUMMER & SONS,

B.

Win. K.

This Machine Is warranted to execute to the highest degree ot jteriect ion all kinds ol Stitching, Hemming, Felling, Ttuking, Bra id i g, Quitting, Gathering and Sewing, aU',., and all kinds of work done
on any other
Machine. It also w’orbs a bcuutilul
Button-hole, embroiders over the edge ol fabric-,
hole* and makes I lie
over-seaming
stitch, by which sheets and pillow-cases are made a*
by hand, feats which no other machine can do. hence
wt
“
can do every kindaI
sowing all oth r« c«h da
and Hverai kind, none other, con. nurs Is
unquestion
ably tar in advance of any other Machine in the market. and is the best to l>uv
We have est blish d a permanent agency at 135 1-2
Middle street (up stairs) and we are desirous to have
everybody in the city and vicinity call an I see these
wonderful Machines. Examine into their merits—
fee whatbeautilul work
they will no—and get a sample ot the work.
The lady in charge ol the Machines will take
plcaBexplaining them toall who may
rand
w)th a call, ami we
earnestly invite all to
Ul operation helore
purchualng. A
'°
lin l »'■“<* the
o«' work, and do
it U.c
tm oest, is the one to
buy.
We have sold nearly a hundred ol these
Machines
in Coroon.,
a“d
vicinity, and everyone siie-tks
Ca"
«« »

House,

than 50 per cent.

Lewis Curtis,
Glias. II. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,
Koval Phelps,
Caleb Bar slow,

try.

Furniture I

York,
Albany, Buffal orNiagara Falls.
Through Tickets for sale at the only Union Ticket
49 !•!£ Kxchange Street*
Office,

E. H.

Dining liooms,

Together with
Common Grades of Work,

closet

Anbura.
Elm

9 IS,000,000 00.

Henry Colt,
Wm.C. Piekeisglll,

or

plenty

Albion House

DINING-ROOM SUITS,

Mead

only $2

per
(lay ; by the week tr in $8 to 1_*; splendid sui ro >ms,
tor families from *20 lo 30
per week,
unly tliteen
mmute- walk from State St. Hor e cars I ave Scollay s Bunding ewery 12 minute-, pa
bv the house.
I ARKS <&
proprie.ois,
D
East Boston,
June 23, 18C8.
jy3dlmo

HT

STOCK

LIBRARY,

jyl4diw

AND

CHAMBER,

a

the

oil

The best Eating House in Portland tor Ladies and
Gentlemen.

First Class

Directory.

K3T* Dividends fur Twenty Years have averaged

W. II.

advent in this

ptore room, five
kitchen,
with
of

hoard

Ike

OF

Mar

ju-t

Park, an I contains about two hundred rooms, which
are large and well ventilated.
We inteud to keep
it as a nrst class house
i'ransient

an

EXTENSIVE

HOTELS.

Hotel

TRtJHTKaa

That has made its

n«

a

haokgll.

heretofore
tbe o2Kr^ei8>jiP
T?»^
subscribers, under

STEAMERS

|

REDUCED RATE1 OF FARE,
w eat and Mouth, via Boston
and
.,To all points
New
or

is sol ntion.

GEO. n. CLEAVE-’.

BL

FOE SPIUNG USE ! !

CONN.

Accumulated

Job III-). dunes,

Machine Combined.

customers

jyll(J3\v

lord *

admitted

the House*

KEDUl llOlV IN H0®KKaT;
PRICES. We have
OCsXSab-U
taken a lease
A

prepared to ofler their friends and

are

FOIt

*13,108,177

Button Hole Making and Sewing

Building well known
ARCADE,

they

sTeve.'vs,

Portland, July 13,1868.

SKoLFIELD,

Suburban HesMem.efor Sale

CONNECTICUT

’3731374

THE FIRST AND ONLY

Where

House Lota.
tPWO oil Congress near State Street, and eight
A lots on Emery, Revels and Thomas streets, lor
sale by
W. H. STEPHENSON,
Feb 10, 1868,-tfAt 2d National Bank.

and Brother*
the

One of the < )ldest, Largest and most Reliable Companies in the country.

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming

houses,

_room, cemented cellar and large
brick cistern; being the property known as the
About two acres ot good land, also
Dodge Place
barn, carriage house and wood house.
I’pon the place ate 80 Apple and Pear Trees, together with Grape Vines. Currant an t Gooseberry
Bushes, and and an abundance of hard and soft water.
This is a
very pleasant location and one that should
not l>e overlooked
l»y any gentleman who would like
a country residence within ten minutes ride from the
business part of the city. For terms, etc., apply to
WM. H JERRIS, under Lancaster Hall, or to the
subscriber on the premises,
THOS L HASKELL.
mayl- dtf

SISTER

SHOULD
go at

Sale.

and in
modern style. These houses are near the corner ot
Congress and North streets, two stories high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an untailing supp'y ot 1 utr l amt soil water. Tliev aift in a
desirable location and will rent icadily at'large perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEARN & CO, Corner ol Congress and North sts.
GEORGE HEARN.
Portland, March 25, 1868.-dtf

je25tt

see iliat her * at her
once and secure a
in

the’relief ot

AMERICAN

ibr

suhsi liber offers for sale two new
rpiHE
1- built iu the most t-ul stantial manner

room,

audience)

nr*. Bfrca'* Claim to the Knglii.li Throne.
The claim oi Mrs Ryves to be “Princess of
Cumberland” appears to have been
finally disposed ol. It came before the House of Lords
on the 22nd ult., on
appeal from the Divorce
Court. Mrs. Ryves, the plaintiff, who is over
of
seventy years
age, claimed to be the lawful heir to the Crown of
England, as bein"
lineal descendent of the Duke of
Cumberland, the son of George If. The appellant
lias established her
as
the
legitimacy
daughter of Olive Serves, hut
complains of that
part ol the decree issued by the court below
which declared that her mother was
not the
legitimate daughter of the Duke of Curnberland. Her ease was, that
immedialely alter
the death of
George III. her mother assumed the honor, title, and
dignity of a prinsess of the blood
royal, and that, the certilicate of her birth having been
authenticated,
she was
acknowledged by George IV. in
council as “the only
legitimate daughter of
his late uncle,
Henry Frederick, Duke ol
Cumberland.” But just as Mr. Bell, the
pnneess s counsel was on the point of selecting for her a residence suitable to her rank,
he was spirited
away by the Duke of York,
who was personally afraid of her
coming lorward with papers aflecting himself or his
tamily, and had therefore determined that no
assistance should be given to her
by either
the king or the ministry. The case was barely opened when the Attorney General urged
that as no bill of exceptions had been tendered, nor a motion tor a new trial made, the
appeal could not lie. The objection was latal, and their lordships dismissed the appeal
with costs.

Healers !

No. 18 Free Street,
the

with

England, Iron ling

have removed to

In

1VIR<JHABI.es
member of our

House, l ast Boston, 1«*r a
Jrtfflyi? ,e01Maverick
>ea,s* It is oneV»t t.ie best ariangM»SW>Ste,rV)
Hotels iu New

MANUFACTURERS,

WO.

mout

chambers,

Blair—We cannot let them go—
Same voice—We hear enufl'.
[Laughter.]
[Blair then directed his remarks to tiie individual who had interrupted him, and his
smiling countenance indicated that he enjoyed the episode.]
^a’r (turning again to the
I

me, I’ll give way.
He then sat down,
greatly to
everybody in the hall.

I. !

-AND-

On Back Cove Hoad.
A fine Cottage house, contaiuing
large parlor, sitting room, dining

laughter.)

shay—
[Great confusion, aud cries of sit down,
dry up, with hisses and stamping. Here a
gentleman on the stage conferred witli the
chairman, Blair meantime trying to get the
attention of the crowd.]
Blair—I was going on to say that these negroes, (great shouting) hut as you’ll not hear

'\

aldibJr

Heal Estate

largest,

so

Blair—How—
Voice—Louder.
Biair—I ask you—

itek

lor

*ate.
A good 1$ story dwell*nS f*ouse and lortythree aerrs land, in Fal-

Ii. {lore side), seven
miles from Portion 1—is*^.
next to the Methodist Meeting House.
Buildings
all in complete repair, having been
recently painted
and papered.
Cuts about eight tons liny.
Plentv
ot wood and water.
This is one of the most pleasant pLce- iu this viciuiiy. 11 commands a fine view
ol Portland on one aide, and of Casco
Ray upon the
other, and is on the main stage road to Yarmouth.—
Will be 8dd low to a cash customer. Applv to
WM. H. JERK IS,
mar3idtt
Real Estate Agsnt.
Mu

Agents

First-Class

or-

people of ’r south—
[Long continued hissing, and mock applause.]
The chairman—I beg you gentlemen to he

and made convenient tor twc

-yjygJy

responsible and popular in th United States,
lespectfully solicit lor it the continued patron-

age ol those

—

__

jbTii

A

_

we

prop’sitious,—

dell]
Blair—It’s

Agents,’

most

| Renewed hissing, and great disorder.!
c^a*nuan
Order, gentlemen,

on

__mar31-dtt
Seaside
Country Hesidcucc

Having been appointed

Ot this

[Cries tor “Doolittle,” “Doolittle.”)
Blair—Both

favorable terms.
WM. H. JERRIS.
Real Estate Agent.

pair

No. 7 Excliauge St.

Marine

Furniture

Under

-;^7£l-rT tenements; good porch ami ban
and a large shop suitable tor any t. ii d of a mechanic.
<:i tern on the premises of 75
hogsheads; fine yard
in front and very fine garden.
A. W. ANDERSON.
Gray. March 28, 1868.

OF NEW YORK.

Fire and

tbe

near

-For Sale al Gray CornerTl:e properly known as the “Ford
l
A. .ir^I
\ Stand, consisting of a large 2 story
«’ rX/ h i
receutlv put in complete rebouse,
fifth

€o«,

LORING k THURSTON,

It will be sold

V

0LEAVE8,

RAILROADS.

Notice. m&m For the West.

Cl.A RK is
firm Irom this date.

MAINE.

Good ft table connected

WALTER COREY & CO,

W. H. JERRIS.
Estate Agent, Portland.

aprlSdtt_

Capital and Surplus, $ 1,550,000.

[Here he was interrupted by violent hisses
and stamping in all parts of the
hall.]
The chairman waved his hand m a beseeching manner for the crowd to he patient
Biair—My lel’r cit’zens, I shall not detain
you but a—
| More stamping and hissing and the chairman waved his hand
again.]
Blair—I wish t’tay that this
thing (?) is
U> destroy rgov’ment which has been
?r wonder and admi’ration ol ’i worhl.
[Loud hisses were given, and there was
great confusion. The chairman lilted up his
forefinger, this time,

House,

Roof

Morion Block.

O

Copartnership

J. T. CLEAVE 5 & SON, P/o^rit-tors.

night.

PARLOR,

HPHK valuable lot rtf land on Middle Street, bound1 ed bv Franklin and Fore Streets, being the

Several Vo ces—Kali for Con’stu’shun.—

[Laughter.]

M

Laud for Sale.

PlIKNIX

Insurance

French

new

at

NOTICES.

STREET,

SACO,

J.T.

E

very desirable

Park, containing seventeen nicely fi) ish‘Hl
rooms, hot and c Id water, and all’the modem ini* rovements, together with a good
fine garden spot.
No pains or
a_stable and
expense lias been spared in the getting up
ol this house,»ither in workmanship or materials.—
The lot contains about 6000 square leet. It will lie
sold on very easy terms of payment
Apply to

Sagadahoc. Lincoln and
june29dlm

Agents wanted for York.
Knox Counties.

a

usual iu

aa

leased for
Class House for Sale,
at the
HAVING
A

the Letter.

to
For

bus

Pufllng.

no

All its Obi igallons

HT

First

to prooper from tin* first

nud nerds

and

Blair—The gov’inent no longer ’zists—
they have sub’sluled for it a gov’iuent ol
Congressional discre’hun—that Congress
without refreuce to Con’su’sbuu lias
proceeded to enact laws in violation 01
Cou’su’shun,
by which the Con’su’sbnu is ’tirely n’nilated.

Footing;

Sure

on u

K

neighborho id. Modern built two sloritd
house, welve finished rooms. Brick cistern,

well ol excellent water, good stable and o lier outbuildings. Good collars under house and stable.—
Fme garden, well stocke 1 with Apple, Pear and
Cherry Trees. Also Strawberries, Goosel*eriies,
Currants, &c. The lot contains more than 25,0b0
This is a rare opportunity to secure a
square feet.
g< nteel eountrv residence within jive minutes’ ride
of the City Hall, Apply to
WM. 11. JERRIS.
Real Estate Agent.
june5dt l

HUDSON,

Gerera*

C^* Office

found

be

can

COPARTNERSHIP

HOUSE,

MAW

Hotel,

Embracing

SALE I

Within the city limits, in

SA CO
111011

J uly 3-<l lm

Genteel Suburban Residence

YORK.

H.

JOHN

jJl

2 tenement house well built, with all
modern con leniencies. Also barn and stable,
corner North and Walnut sts.
Enquire of
T. C« »NDON, on the premises,
Or at 53 Commtretal St.
iunel3dtt

OF

KKW

Where he

Argus copy.__

GUARDIAN MUTUAL

Insurance

3 fLiii

within the la>t 5 years. The Mou;am Hirer runs tlirougl this farm.
This property
will be sold low or exchanged for city property.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate.
July 9-dlw

St.

Exchange

July ll-d3m

lepioduces

It

Ja ri

Wl»t

VERRILL,

&

We have a Farm tin ee miles from
Kmnebunk de|ot, on the Sanford
road, of 153 acres Buildings all in
spl. ndi.l order, liavRg been built

__

AGENTS,

The Dart ford (Ct.) Post says that on the
lflth of March, 1807, Gen. Francis P. Blair
the part of it which me give below, at the request of many readers who are annoyed at
the New Fork World’s silly question, “Does

dlw_

Office.

Claww

Me ALPINE

Speech.

Blair’* llnrtford

$1,052,128.10

GORDON,

Falmouth

mWe

been appointed Agents of this Company.
well known as one of the best in the United
we
Stales,
respecttul'y solicit »he continued patronage of those desiring insurance in a

HOTELS.

HAthe pkSb!e

S550.

Bargain.

At a

552,128.10

Assets,

Lite

dlw

10.

DR.

Lot 33 1-3x62.
GEO. R DAVIS & CO.,
in Real Es ate, No. 1 Norton Block,
Argus copy.
Will rent for

neighborhood.

tonic.

Capital,

good

2$

Company!

Insurance
OF

MW«

street,

—

made a

REMOVALS.

REAL ESTATE.

Slate.

for

For

couNtrnrlion of ihe
IT.
■Iou.r mill ihe C. M.'C ourt
Fool A

N. 4'uniom
Houie and

Hire, Porlln.il, Hr.

NO. 3 OLD STATE

HOUSE,

the Station of Boston and Providence Railroad.
GEO. SHXVERICH,
H. O. BRIGGS,
General Manager
Agent.
Jan 17. 18G8. dly

and at

I,ED

Pro]»i«ils
Ihe umlerslitne'l until
SKA

will be rei elvi il at the office at
12 o’elo k M, on Tue-lav
-8th (lav ot Jul) Iuh, lot luini-bine
aml dellve'riiik al site ol Kuiblin!;.. on or before the
20th day ot
October next, Sixtoen Thousand
Slate.
lor the
(16000)
,h’' turtom
House and the Post
Oftlce Buihliiigs, now iu
process of erection in the
chv ot Portland.
the -slate miiat he 24 inches in lcntttb
by IU inches
s.i,M* *rom tbree-eigiitlis if) to tbur-eigbts
'V
(1-8) ot an iucb in thickness; of tkir and smooth sur
lace, out ot wind, with edges sawed straight and
square, and of uni lot in dark slate color.
To insure consideration, each bid must be accompanied by a sample of the slate proj>osed, properly
marked with tlie name ot the bidder, and must be
submitted betore the opeuing ol ihe bids.
The t*ids must be made per single*lute.
Two good and satisiactory suieties will I>e required
on the contract.
Tlie Department res< rves I lie right to rcjectany or
ail ot the bids, it deemed for the interest oi theGovernmeut to do so.
should be endorsed “Proposals for Slate,”
and addressed to Henry
Superintendent
U. S Custom House. &c., Portland. Me.

(be

Proposals

July 8,

Kingsbury.

HENRY KINGSBURY,
Snperimemlent U. S. Custom House, &c.
1868.

To Owners of

jylkltd

Hackney Carriages.

an Ordinance of the City Council, approved
May 221. 1867. it is made the duty of the Citv
Marshal to
all Hackney Carriages on the first
Monday ot July and January of each year, before a
license is grai ted.
The owners ot all Hackney Carriages used for the
purpose of carrying r assengers from one place to
another, within the city, are lierebv notified to present their carriages to the uudersigned for
insp* ction
on Monday, the 6th day of July
next, at 10 o’clock
In the torenoon.
J.*S. HEALD,

BY

inspect

City Marshal.

Portland, June 23,1868. junc24dtf

CHA RLE TON & CO.
NJEW

Photograph Rooms!
Corner of Exchange and Fore
St*.,
to make

all kind, of pictures. Phoprepared
AUK
tographs, Ambrotypes and Tin Types

Pictures copied any sire and Unislied
colors or India Ink, at the loweat

In’Oil,

water

prices.

Tii-Typ« 91 C'eiat. per Dozen.
N. B. Particular attention paid to children.
June 23-dtf

CH ARLKTON d? CO.

Claphoarils & Shingles.
30.000

®f^«oARo"'

100.000 CEDAR SHINGLES.
Will be sold low it called tor soon.
Spruce Dimensions furnished at short notice, by
L. T, BROWN & CO.,
m y.5dtt
Head ot Brown’s Wharf.

Oread

Collegiate Institute
Young Ladles!

WORCESTER,

for

MASS.

TAALL T.rm begin, September 10, IMk. s,n4 for
H. K. URJBEN, Prluctn.l,
r Oamlogue.

July

9- d3in

